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Snow Slide'̂ Mi^^
By STEPHEN M. AUG
TWIN LAKES, Colo. (AP) - A
giant mass of snow slid down
Colorado's highest 'mountain Sun-
day, sweeping over four houses,
and snuffing out at least six lives.
Officials estimated more than
200,000 tons of snow plunged down
the southern slope ' of. .14,341-foot
Mount Elbert in a 3'/4-mile run.
It engulfed the western end of
Twin Lakes, a central Rocky
Mountain Village 140 miles south-
west of Denver. The avalanche
was mote than 300 yards wide
and 15 feet deep. ; /' ".¦'
One family was wiped out. G. L.
Shelton , 50; his wife Marie , 40;
their son Steve, 14, and daughters
Linda, 9, and/Vickie , 8, all per-
ished.
T\vo persons were rescued from
the . buried wreckage :. of their
home. William Adamich , 35, and
his wife Barbara , 30, were hos-
pitalized in Leadville with frost-
bite and possible internal injuries.
Their son Billy, 8, was found dead.
Another son , Michael , 10, was
missing. . ,:
The other two houses were va-
cant. .
About 600 persons worked mors
than six hours in the frigid moun-
tain air probing the wreckage.
A neighbor , Nels Lindstone. 66,
said that when he awoke at 8 a.m.
he looked out of a window and
saw only snow and wreckage
where the houses had stood.
Lindstone said he tried to tele-
phone the sheriff in Leadville, but
telephone, lines were down. He
hailed a passing motorist to notify
authorities , .
Lindstone said he and a neigh-
bor walked through the snow-cov-
ered wreckage until they heard
faint cries for help. They started
digging. .
It was another two . and one half
hours before the two survivors
were found. Mrs. Adamich was
pinned beneath heavy timbers
across her legs and abdomen . Her
husband was about 75 feet away.
Time of the avalanche was fixed
at 5:30 a.m. Electric clocks in
nearby homes stopped at that
hour when power lines were
knocked down.
Western Fbreign
Ministers Meet
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay UP>—Western Hemisphere foreign
ministers ceremonially opened their conference on Cuban communism
today and then shifted into informal private sessions to discuss family
disputes imperiling inter-American unity.
The word for the conference sponsored by the Organization oi
American States was not yet "gloomy," but there was fear the
meeting would flounder in bickering over liow or whether to punish
riaei Lastro s i-uoan regime.
The conferees agreed to delay
their first plenary .session until
Tuesday to afford more time for
backstage bargaining; The delay
was regarded by some here as
evidence of some nations' reluc-
tance^ to take a strong line against
the Cuban regime.
The U.S. delegation chief , Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk , de-
clared in a public statement that
there was a need for "security
from extracontinental interven-
tion " if the ambitious $20-billion
Alliance for Progress program is
to get on the.road. This was im-
plicit warning that the alliance
needs freedom from Castro-Com-
munist pressures if it is going to
bring to fruition hopes for a_n
economic upsurge to counter the
yeasty extremist ferment in Latin
America.
Yet some, delegates said Brazil-
ian Foreign Minister Francisco
Santiago Dantas told Richard
Goodwin , U.S. deputy assistant
secretary of state for inter-Amer-
ican affairs , "Inter-American uni-
fy is the important thing now. To
save it is our duty. In comparison
with this , the Alliance for Prog-
ress does not mean a thin g. "
Rep. Armistead Selden , Ala-
bama Democrat and chairman of
the House Inter-American Affairs
Committee , told newsmen tha t  un-
less the foreign ministers take
strong action against Cuba that ,
"things could be d isagreeable in
Congress" when the Alliance for
Progress appropriation comes up.
Selden is one of four members
of Congress who flew with Husk
to this sun-baked Atlant ic  play-
ground , underscoring President
Kennedy 's concern with Holtiri R
the ini t ia l  Al l iance for Progress
appropriations throush Congress.
House Ready
For Vote on
Postal Rates
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Maj or
action is scheduled this week on
the floor and in committees of
both the Senate an<l the House.
A postal rate bill comes be-
fore the House Tuesday with a
final vote likely "Wednesday. It
would add a penny to tlie cost tf
mailing a letter.
- Final voting is scheduled to
start Tuesday in the Senate on a
House-passed measure known as
the Du Pont tax bill. The bill
would - allow slocKiiolders of the
big Delaware corporation who re-
ceive General Motors stock owned
by Du Pont to pay taxes on it at
a special rate instead of the high-
er regular income rate. Du Pont
has been ordered lay the courts to
divest itself of about '$3 bil lion
worth of General -Motors slock .
The postal rate increase meas-
ure technically 'ias been on tlie
House docket since last summer.
It would add ' ahovt $533 mill ion
to postal revenues. An adminis-
ration-backed amendment likely to
be approved would raise the ex-
tra income to $(i2 1 mil l ion.
Most of the extra revenue would
come from a. oiic-c*nit hike in first
class and air mail rates , with
lesser amounts from higher rales
for second and thi rd class—news-
papers , magazines ind hulk mail.
The House Ways and Means
Comm ittee has . s tar ted ' Hie f inal
round of work on Hie President ' s
bill Io tighten up some (axes and
to give business a billion dollar in-
centive to moderate. The niens-
tire—is—'trxpected -to - be- -ready -for
a Hou^e vote next month. Sp ace Slight Reset
For Early Saturday
CAP 10 CANAVKRAL , Fla. ( A T )
--Unitt'd Slates ' plans to send :is-
Ironniit John II . Glenn Jr.. three
limes around the ourth were post-
poned a second lime today, prob-
abl y unt i l  next Saturday.
Reliable sources reported addi-
tional days were needed to co m-
pletely check out faulty oxygen
system in the envi ronmental con-
trol system. This system, which
feeds oxygen Io the astronaut' s
pres surized space suit , developed
problems during a checkout ea rly
today.
The discovery of the trouble
prompted officials to . fall an im-
mediate 24-h our delay of the shot ,
pushing it off from Wednesday
unt i l  Thursday. Later , the sources
reported , it, w.r is decided to make
a complete cheek Io insure all is
right for Cilenn 's safely.
The Nnl ioiud Aeronautics and
Space; Administration has not an-
nounced a def ini te  date for the fir-
i i i K ,  and t herefore declined com-
ment on t In 1 report .
The trouble developed In n hard-
lo-gel-al sjiol in 1 tic ; capsule and
I he entire  control panel had to he
removed so technicians could cor-
rect i t .
This is. the fourth postponement
of the launchin g. It oriR lnall y was
sol lor Dec. 20 when nl 'licinls felt
(here was a chance tp  achieve
manned orbil f l i ght  in llifil.  When
(his was deemed impossible , the
sho t was put off unt i l  Jan. 11,
Problems wi th  the  Atlas  boost-
er re sulted in another  week de-
fay , and minor capsule d i f f icu l ty
pushed the launching back si ill
iinol lier day.
News of the postponement
came as astronaut  Glenn , l ike a
superbly condil iooed boxer rins-
ing out his t ra in ing  camp, began
final preparations lor the IIi f. f i t .
He was scheduled to make one
more simulated orbit f l ight  in a
grou iidbascd capsule and then go
into a tapering olf period. The
fin«il preflighl days mostly will he
taken up wi th  medical checks , «
f ina l  briefing, running on I he
boEieh to slay In shape and , in-
exorably, waiting.
Pair on Way
From Florida
Drop Dead
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ The
Joseph Hornshcks . were at the air-
port for the last lap of their trip
home fr:m Florida when both fell
dead.
The retired Ely, Minn., miner .
67, stepped from an airliner here
Sunday. He walked into a con-
course , clut ched his abdomen and
collapsed. His wife , Mary, 62, bent
over him and fell dead at his side.
A few moments later Romshek
was pronounced dead.
The couple left Ely last Novem-
ber and drove to Florida with
friends. Romshek had a heart at-
tack Dec. 3. Last week a Florida
doctor final ly gave Homshck per-
mission 16 go home.
The two flew here , where Mrs.
Homshek' s brother , George Bano-
vetz , was Io meet them with a car
and drive them to Ely.
"I don 't t h i nk  either of them
could have lasted without the
other, " said another brother , Matt
Ha novel v..
Romshek retired six years ago
because of his heart .  Mrs , Rom-
shek had diabetes  and a heart ail-
ment .
Italy Protests
Spy Flight of
Bulgarian Plane
BARI, Italy (AP)-Italy strong-
ly protested to Bulgaria the flight
Of a Communist supersonic jet
carrying high-powered cameras
over a secret Allied missile base
near TJari , and Italian newspapers
today raised the cry: "a new
U2?" • .: ' ¦;
The young Bulgarian air force
pilot , dragged in /tears from his
wrecked plane , asked not to be
turned over to Bulgarian consular
officials/ implying he was making
a break for freedom.
Counter-intelligence agents were
skept ical of his story and studied
exposed film fou nd in the Soviet-
built MIG19. Officials pointed out
that If he was defecting, he passed
up several chances to land .at
Italian air fields before his plane
crashed .
Th« armed fighter made two
low-level passes over the missile
base at Gioi a del Colle—a . new,
closely guarded NATO installation
—before slammin g to the ground
in a field Saturday only ' 2,000
yards from the base.
The Bulgarian consulate in a
statement , said the pilot , 2nd Li.
Milusc Solakov, 22, lost his -way
on a training flight , in fog. It de-
manded the return of Solakov and
the plane. The crash was 400
miles from his base in central
Bulgaria.
Premier Amintore Fanfani con-
ferred at length with Foreign
Minister Antonio Segni Sunday
and then sent a protest, to the
Bulgarian minister in Rome, Con-
stantin Micev, charging violation
of Italian air space.
The young pilot ,; who suffered
only a fractured left arm and
scalp,, was hel<l under heavy
guard in a hospital at Acquaviva ,
a small town 16 miles south of
Bari .
Italian newspapers compared
Sokalov to American spy pilot
Francis Gary Powers whose L'2
plane was downed over the Soviet
Union in May 1960. That brought
an international uproar which
Premier Khrushchev used to
wreck the Paris summit confer-
ence later.
Powers was sentenced to 10
years ' imprisonment on spy
charges by a Soviet court , and
one Rome newspaper urged today
that the Italian government be
just as severe with Solakov.
^VSSBta '̂̂  :->̂ .̂ -»<34SS9a^
RED FIGHTER PLANE WRECKAGE . . . Italian policemen
guard wreckage of Communist Bulgarian j et fighter carrying an
aerial reconnaissance camera after : it crashed about 20 miles
south of Bari , Italy. The Russian-built MIG19 crashed . after flying
over a secret NATO missile base located about six miles from
Acquaviva , Italy. (AP Photofax via radio from Rome)
No Comfort for
U.S., Rusk Says
Of Russ-Cino Row
NT.W YORK (API-Secretary
of State Dean Rusk said today
the United .Slates should not sup-
pose that  the struggle between
Moscow and Peiping offers "any
comfort to us at the present
time. "
"This argument really is about
how best to gel on with the world
revolution of communism as they
see it, " he said. ¦
"They 're committed to that  in
Moscow , they 're committed to
that  in Peiping . Their argument
is about the differences in pro-
cedures by which they would ac-
complish these purposes ," he
sairl.
Kennedy Reports
Progress Toward
Ful l Employment
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON UP)— President Kennedy reported to-
day the nation met its recovery aims in 1961. is making
"another giant stride '-' toward full employment this year,
and can attain a "staggering" $600-billion worth of pro-
duction in 1963.
The time "to erect a defense-in-depth against future
recessions is this prospering moment , Kennedy told Con-
gress in his economic report. It was the third and last
of the major White House
messages to the new sess ion.
The antisJusnp weapons
needed , he said , are his twin
plan s'- ' — Jsojurly •:.- . greeted_hy.-
most Republican Congress mem-
bers .- .¦— for standby presidential
powers to cut taxes temporarily
and unleash federal money for
quick-acting public works.
Kennedy urged Congress to let
him trigger up to $2 billion of
lending, spending, and matching
funds into, the works plan when
joblessness reaches clanger . 'points
which he defined.
He also spelled out for the first
time how much taix-cuUing leeway
he ¦wants—enough , he said , to
throw $5 billion of new buying
power into a faltering economy in
six months , or, if extended with
Congress', assent , $10 billion , in a
year.
The cuts he proposed would be
up . to 5 percentage points in each
income tax ' rate bracket bracket,
That would mean a one-fourth tax
reduction for the lowest taxpayer
group, - but considerably less, in
proportion , for tlie higher-income
families,
Further. Kennedy said , this
Congress should:
Empower him to "negotiate a
reduction in the tariff of the Eu-
ropean Common Market" w ith a
gradu al lowering of U.S. duties.
Lengthen jobless benefits per-
manently and enroll three million
new workers under unemployment
insurance.
Enact promptly the pending 8
per cent investment credit for in-
dustry .
He also called for repeal of the
Silver Purchase Act , aid to educa-
tion at all levels, health care for
the aged under Social Security,
job training for idle youths "and
job retraining for out-of-work
adulls.
The President pledged that this
recovery will not be nipped off
prematurely—as he said that  of
11)59 was—by a ' t ight-money policy.
The outlook for stable living
costs is favoralile , he assured
Congress , if unions and industry
will show statesmanlike restraint
ECONOMIC REPORT . . .
Char ts  show output , employ- .
merit nwl~pmtfttHn -it' ,v-~iit""tWH
as ' out l ined in F' roMdenl Ken-
nedy 's ' economic report to
Congress Monday. "Al 1 Photo-
f.-ix Chart ;
in pay settlements to avoid a
spiral of wage and price advanc-e.
"With cooperation from labor
and management, I am confident
that we can go on to write a re'o
ord of full employment without in-
flation ," Kennedy said.
The President said the country
has achieved the immediate aims
he set a year ago—-to . "recover
not from one but from two reces-
sions"—by starting the economy
uphill and reducing joblessness
while keeping price stability.
"Confidence in the dollar has beei
restored, " he said.
This year national output should
rise about $50 billion above tha
$521 billion of 1%I , he predicted,
adding: "This would be another
giant stride toward a fully em-
ployed economy,"
Kennedy disclosed he wouH
have asked a tax increase; to. COT-
cr the steep rise in spending neces-
sitated by last spring 's Berlin
crisis i f  the economy had been in
better shape.
"But I did not recommend tax
increases at this point ," he sai-fl .
"because they would have cut
into private purchasing power and
retarded recovery . ''
As the year advanced , the after-
tax incomes of American consum-
ers rose $92' a person , or $21 bil-
lion , he reported.
For the first t ime since the
Trumaj i . administration , the an-
nual economic message specified
goals which , in the President 's
opinion , would accomplish the In-
tent of the Emp loyment Act of
IfMfi. That law committed (he gur-
erniiierit. to policies which would
maintain "max imum employment ,
production and purchas ing ' pow-
er. "
The same law crc.ited the Pre si-
dent 's Council of F.ronomic Adv is-
ers , the bod y w h M r  provided I ho
research ami conti lhorship for to-
day 's HOO-p age nies .-snge.
Any doubts  th ;\ l  Kennedy means
busine ss ¦ about his  a'utirecessi gn
program were dispelled by I ho
serious and urgent tone of I h«i
!J.'£Sajr. J)n .JJ!f,_!i!A;.Q!ii.!.D.g,.„lllt'
pump pr iming and jobless pay
proposals he .••aid "They .wi l l  con-
s t i t u t e  The greatest step forward
(Continued on Pago 5, Column 5)
KENNEDY
$600 Billion Production
Year Predicted in 1963
Knutson to Be
Chief justice
ST. PAUL , Iff)—Oscar R. Knutson , an. associate justic e , of the !
Minnesota Supreme Court since 1948, will be sworn in Friday , as chief !
justic e.; ' . . . j
Gov. Elmer ; L. ' Andersen ; announced, the appointment- Sunday. \
Knutson will succeed Chief Justice Roger L. Dell, who announced his [
retirement last Friday. !.. ^ : ' ' . ' / ' • . ' ¦¦ V- ' ' ' ¦ ' ' . ¦
In accepting the appointment Knutson said he greatly apprecia- ,'
ted the governor 's confidence and will do the best he can to follow .
Dell — "one of the finest chief :
jus tices we've ever had. "
"I hope I continue to have Ihe j
cooperation of the judges of the !
district courts and the Supreme |
Court ," Knutson added. "We have :
a fine group of colleagues to work ;
with . We will do the. best we can j
to keep the court calendars up to i
date." j
Knutson is a native of Super- '
ior , Wis. He moved with his fam- !
ily to a Marshall County farm :
near Warren , Minn., in lli lfi .  He ;
attended St. Olaf College at North-  j
field , Minn ,, and was ' .graduated j
from the Universi ty of Minnesota 1
law school in 1927. " -
Knutson practiced law In War- >
ren , in northwestern Minnesota , ¦'
from 1927 until  11)41 . He was - ap-
pointed judge of the 14th .Judicial j
District Jan. 2 , 19-11, and was
elected to the bench in lu-12. '
Knutson accepted appointment !
as associate justic e ot the  Su- !
prome Court May 7, 194(1. He was !
elected in 1!>4« and re-elected in
31)54 and I960. ;
Mrs. Knutson , the former I/mise
Halvorson , died in .January 19.15. '¦
Gov. Andersen said be wil l  an- j
nouncc later this week his appoint- !
ment of a successor to Knutson ]
«*is associate justice.  District  .Judge '
"Waller V. I! o g u s h e s k e , Sauk |
Kapids , is considered Io have the
"inside track " for Ihe . posl . Hugo- ¦
sheske is a former member of tlie ¦
state Legislature.
Lawrence M. Hall of St. Cloud, ,
chairman of the Metropoli t an Air-  j
ports Commission , , also is ¦ report-
-edly -iuidei '-tHni-i (lei-/tt-ion-M- *-KHiit; -'
son 's successor. One possibili ty is
(hut Anderson will  name .Judge ,
Uogoshoske to succeed Knulson
and then appoint Hal l  to .succeed i
Kogosheske on the district bench. '
Justice Oscar Knutson
To Be .Supreme Court
CJiief  Just ice
French Foreign
Affairs Ministry
Rocked by Blast
PARIS (AP> — An explosion
l ocked the French Ministry of
Foreign Affairs today. Police
were investigating lh« possibility
that  Hie blast was f rom a bomb
planted by... I lie... iuguL-.AV.iuj,, . JUgofc
ian Secret Army Organization.
Persons in the  assembly ' ' report-
ed the explosion. It Was also
heard in the U.S. Embassy,
across Ihe Seine Jiivcr , just off
the Place de la Concorde.
One witness said he saw smoke
coming Up from the Mcene of the
blast .
The blast occurred under an
archway in the back of the  com-
plex ol buildings nialung up Hie
Foreign .Ministry.  Pol ice report ed
one person killed .
Severn! persons were reported
wounded.
One source said Hint I lie explo-
sion seemed to have come Iroin
a booby-trapped automobile. The
car was destroyed and lour oth-
ers were set afire.
The blast was heard throughout
the central part of tlie city.
Hundreds of panes of glass were
blown mil of windows in the
ministry . (Jlass , was also shat-
t e red- in  oft ices in tho nearb y N il
tional Assembly.
Lightning Hits Plane
Bob Hope Wisecracks
LOS A N t J K L L S  ' .li—A crowd-
ed twin-ei i R ine  air l iner , carry-
ing comed ian Hob Hope , ac-
t ress .lane Wyinnn and several
do/en others , was struck by
l ightn ing Sunday over .North-
em California , Hope said to-
day.
The light ing holt ev iden t ly
disabled some of the craf t 's
instrument s , Hope said , and
I lie pilot t urned around and
landed at San Francisco in -
stead of cont inuin g to Ix>s An-
Kelcs.
"We were about  l."> minutes
out ' of Monterey. " Hope told
'I'lic Associat ed Press "t
heard a thud and saw a (l.isb
ol light . I though Ihe engine
had backfire d
"The lightning hit the nose of
t h e  plane. The pilot told us: 'A
slrange thin! '  j ust ' happened ,
ladies  and gentlemen. We ' ve
hpi'ii hi t  by li fihlning and we 're
at ill f lying '
"I turned to J . tnc  Wynian
and said: 'Is I here an insur-
ance .machine  on I lus  piano? ' '"
l lupc  said the plane was op-
erated by Pacil ir  Air  Lines ,
l ie s;,ld about in persons were
abiKiid .
Hope , who had been at thw
Crosby golf tournament at IVb-
tile IUMC II , south ot San Fran-
cisco , flow I IOIIK1 later on ant-
other plane. Miss Wyman , ac-
companied by her husband ,
Fred Karger , ;jlsi> took anothe r
piano home.
WHERE'S MY FOOTING? . . .  Only four
of the u6J cars left the track in the derailment of
a Great Western freight this morning, but 54 cars
were delayed on their run . to the Twin Cities.
The mishap occurred in the village of Elkton,
15 miles east off Austin, Minn. <AP Photofaot)
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Parl-
ly cloudy tonight nnri Tuesday. No
important  temperature change to-
night and Tuesday . Low toni ght 5
below, high TuesiUiv 11-10 above.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observat ions for the 24
hours ending at 12 ni . Sunday:
Max imum , !); minimum , — .1;
noon , :i; precipi tat ion , 'ii inch
snow .
Official observations for the 24
hours ending al 1.2 m. today.
Maximum , 11; min imum , — .1;
noon , <> ; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observation* )
Mux . temp. 10 at I p.m. Sunday,
Min , ~\ nl (> a,in , today, noon !> .
sky clear , visibil i ty l.r> miles , wind
7 M.FMI. from southwest ,  barom-
eter .Hi.io and fal l ing,  humidi ty  4a
percent.
' ¦ : WASHINGTON m— In
todays economic report to
Congress President Kenne-
dy: ". ;, "; ' ' ¦;.
1. Forecast record prof-
its, income and output
this year. '
2. Asked , standby antire-
cessio n power to cut taxes,
spend $2 billion for public
works.
3. Urged labor-manage-
ment restraint to attain
full Employment without
inflation. .
4. Set goals of $600 bil-'
lion in production , 4 per-
cent joblessness in 1963.
Message
At-a-Glance
City Traffic Box Score
¦' — To Dafe— . ' ' .¦' ¦ ' " ."' 1.962 ' :
' . mi¦ ' '¦ ¦'. ' . ¦
Accjdfintj .;.,...; v W  20
Deaths o •". o
Injuries ......... 0 6
Damage-s $6,7S5 $7,069
Pa rtl yr Cloudy
Tonight, Tuesday;
Temperature Same
Giant Retaliation
Could Be Final '
THE WORLD TODAY
»¦¦¦¦ »— . ' ""¦ » i n  !«-•¦¦¦ i i  "' '¦ ¦'¦¦i""«"7'" ¦¦ ! i 
¦
By: JAMES WARLOW j
Associated Press Ne\v » Analyst
WASHINGTON t.f'—Massive reta liation conies to look more and
more like final retaliat ion while this overheated world torments itself
self with small , or guerrilla , wars in the . 'hope, it can keep • '¦( ' hem .
imalj .
The lat est , to put his . f inccr on guerrilla ¦'fighting as (lie thin s ; to '
look for is the  Pentagon 's No. 2 num . .  Koswell I... Gilpnl rick , deputy
secretary of defense.: In a TV intervi ew Sunday he said "Communist doctrine ' ' in . con- ' ;
diet ". He . foresees a step-up in indirect warfare and guerrilla lniUlcs ;
and mentioned the guerrilla fight-
ing in Vict Nam as an exntiipie.
The Uni ted  States find a monop-
oly on atomic weapons only four
years: from ' 194.V unti l  1949. when
the Russian.' : achieved their first
atomic. -explosion." They: developed
their hydrogen bomb ' in inr>:i . . ".;. ¦
Now lh>l both have "the power
to wipe ' each' -other" - ' out. - neither
Wants - to -begin .' what neither could
win. Thus massive re.al ia l inn . ' be- -
ing -a last gasp effort , would be a,
final retaliat ion.
In "a senie, then, they have para-
lyzed .' .themselves ' in the act of
achievin g I heir maximum power.
It ' is useful Io (hem therefore only
in discouraging each oiher from
any attempt at an all-out sudden
victory ;- ¦
'¦ But - the ¦ Communists ¦• were nev-
er discou raged , even while , this
country had that four-year atomic
monopoly, from attempting to ac-
cumulate a series of small victor-
ies which , if permitted , would in
time: become tota l victory.
In the 1945-49 period commu-
nism under Stalin tried: j is  Uick
in Iran , Greece and Turkey but
gave, up under the pressure of
President Truman 's unpredictable
tough ness.. . .
In 1948 ft did take over Czech-
oslovakia. This was done too sud- .
denly for Truman to stop - i t .  Then
Stalin tried the Berlin blockade ,
an episode which gave some in-
eight into the unwillingness of
both sides to blow the lid off.
The VV-est, outnumbered by So-
viet ground forces, did n 't try to
smash -through , io the city by
land: Truman; tried the airlift .
This gave Stalin a chance to back
away from the big war .
There Would have been one If
he tried to shoot down the planes .
He didn 't and backed off. Then
he tried his Juck in Korea. This
time- Truman - stopped it with di-
rect action. But he wasn 't fight-
ing the Jted army there.
When the Red Chines* got In
and rolled back the; If .N , troops ,
Truman backed -" off - from the big
explosion. He might have smashed
them with bombings. He didn 't.
If he had tried it , and Russia
came to China 's ' : defense , that , '
¦Would have been it. The result ;
was a stand-off . The Korean war '
l anded where - it began : at ¦'¦the :mth ;
j pj irallel.  ' . ' , . - ;
¦I t - was President; Eisenhower 's '
; secretary .' of state...- John Foster :
I Dulles ,who made a big .thing of ;
! the phrase massive ' retaliation. .I t - !
j never became more than a phrase
; wi th him , and .sometimes ' a -coin- "
j pletely; empt y, one. ',. .!
j For example I>ulles. didn 't t ry. '
j anything massive when the. .Com- .;
1 rnunists defeated the French .ind !
' look half • . of Indochina ,- even
I though 'Southeast Asia was ; iiiipo r :! lant to . this country.
: Premier Khrushchev , who now
j has perhaps , as much . if not more
i hydrogen torch power as 'his ,;
¦ country, has been careful so far
not to push his luck to the point \
.where this country fell it had to
use . . its full strength.
• For example: his reluctance up
i t i l l  now . Io force .a show- 1
idow'n on Berlin. But that Ameri-
j can .strength hasn 't deterred com-
j iiiunism from pushing,  where the !
| United States would also be re-
Uuctant to go all out:
The guerrilla war in Viet Nam !
is .  hardly the kind , even thou gh !
the - country is . lost , where .•¦"'the  :
Amer ican leadership has . - shown j
any inclination to make this  the j
final test with communism. ¦ • ' i
There is ho reason to think j
there won 't be many more such j
Communist tries in areas which , j
important as they are , this conn- ;
try ' might not . th ink  'important '
enough; to risk mass slaughter on ;
two continents .
" ¦¦;¦ . ¦
' 
»
LAKESIDE GROWERS
PLAINVIEW! Minn. A meeting ;
of present and prospec tiv e sweet
corn and pea growers will be held
in; the community room of the
school build ing Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. when 1962 contracts with
Lakeside Packing Co. will be dis-
cussed. Called by four growers ,
I he meeting will discuss the pos-
sibility of securing a state grow-
er , change of payment dates and
organization of a growers associ-
ation.;
Knowles Raps
Tax Plan ts
'Monstrosity'
MI LWAUKEF iff) - U. Gov.
Warre n Knowles , Who ' seeks Re-
piibI ican endorsement for jj over-
nor, has described ¦ Democratic
Gov. (Jaylord Nelson 's compro-
mise- tax plan as "a monstrosity."
Knowles said the revenue law
is. . '
¦' u n f a i r " and "unrealist ic " in
.erea t ing :¦ fair  nix- structure The
law. Knowles . sriid ' . Sunday, would
i)C"; a major is sue in Ihe cam;
pait cn , . ..
. Tiie lieutenan t governor, par-
ticipating in a Milwauk ee ' ' televi-
sion, interview. The Open Ques-
tion WTM.J .T\T also . said tha t  he
believes Nelson .will' , sign the con-
tro l ersial bill provi ding school
bus ' transport.'!! ion for parochial
and pr ivate  sch ool pupils.
Knowles said if h© wore gover-
nor . He - would , determine if there'
was sufficient need for. the;trans-
portation' at . thi s. 't ime - before sign-
ing the bill ,
l ie  also sai<l he-  would first
"find out if the state- can afford
it since estimates of its cost run
fro m S900 j o ?4 million a year,"
Questioned '¦ .about" reappnrtion-
trient , Knowles said it is his hope
Ilia I the Legislature ' can .still be
cal led to deal with the problem.;
"As a-consti tut ional  officer ," he
sai d, "f favor following the Con-
stitii! ion . which calls for reappor-
t i o n m e n t -  after every. 10-year
census." !
Bo answering whether h« favor-
ed area or str ictly population rc-
;>) > porlionm ent, Knowles .said "it
has  to be based on population at
Ihe present t ime because that is
Ihe law. "
Knowles aLso was. questioned
about  Americanism in the cam-
paign ,, and answered .that . '.it "is
going ; to be an issue" because
"Chose running  for public office
sh ould stand 1he light of publici-
ty . " Ho asserted, however , that he
would not. qeustion the loyalty of
any candidate running on a state
ticket ,
Knowles ca lied a press confer-
ence in Madison Saturday1 to state
h is  views oh the request by Re-
pub! ican Stat e. chairman. Claude
.Tssncr that the party make its
1962 campaign a crusade for
Americanism.
, m '
New Semester
Takes Planning
By LESLIE J, MASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California
All ..too often a student starts out
a n.eiv semester by getting lost in
a new subject—history, geography,
life science, algebra or perhaps a
foreign- language.
He stares hopele ssly at the page*
of the. textbook. Al l  he sees is a
mass of unrelated details. Nothing
"rin gs a bell." He finds it di ff i-
cult to follow what is being said
in class. . It doesn 't seem interest-
ing to  him. .
With a bad start , he gets frus-
trated. Even a craih session fails
to hring order out of chaos .
He makes a bad grade oTi the
six weeks test -He is on his way
to failure ;
What would have prevented this?
A plan , .'.;• ¦ - . ¦
¦ "¦:.
You should start each course
with a definite study plan. Plans
will vary with the subjects , but
all should include this preparat ion
for learning, made BEFORE the
class meets for the first time:
1. Make an outline of the first
chapter in the textbook ,. ' whether
it is world history' ,: economics , bio-
logy , chemistry or whatever . This
outline will give you background
arid -make listening easier arid
'mor e , enjoyable in the first class
periods. It will allow the learning
process to start immediately.
2. Train your ears to hear the
new words. Find out what each
new word means: Understand it
so thoroughly that it brings up a
mental picture every time you
read it or hear it. "
Find a!place where you can re-
pea I the hew words over and over
until your ears are trained to hear
tiiem and your rnind to bring up
the pictures.
You Will then he ready to start
listening efficiently the very firs t
day of the elas,s.
3. Work out a plan for! organiz-
ing the course which' also-' will serve
as a memory scheme.
Sketch maps or draw time lines
for a . history course. Draw cell
structures , the circulator y system*
the digestive tract in life science.
It -doesn 't , matter if the drawings
are good or not , (hey are for your
personal use.
Continually revise a one-page
outline of the course.
4. Make a firm resolution to
keep up-to-date right from the
start . .; ¦ '
¦ '
Solve every ' -problem ' , that you
try, even though finding the sohir
lion may involve getting help from
another student or the teacher.
Then your mind won't be cluttered
with unsolved problems, The feel-
ing of con fusion will be replaced
With a feelin g of confidence,
.Regardless of what the new-
course is, s. study plan can be
devised which will provide the ba-
sis for its organization. The plan
should he flexible so that  vou can
revise, and refine it as the course
proceeds. •
WINONA BOOTERY
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"The Store With An Interest In Your Feet"
BOGOTA , Colombia (AP)-Ban-
dils ambushed two cars on a
w indin g road in the mountains of
northwest'  Cotombia .Saturday and
11 persons were killed and three
wounded , police reported.
Colombia Bandits
Kill 11 in 2 Cars
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STOCKHOLM tAPl-The Swed-
ish soldiers captured during the
United Nations-Katanga fighting
in the Congo came home Sunday
night after 44 days of prison uj
Katanga. !
Wives, parents, parents and chil-
dren gave tham a welcome warm
with kisses and wet with tears .at
Stockholm's Bromma Airport.
Swedes Imprisoned
In Katanga Returned
TOKYO <AP > — Crown Prince
A.kihitp and his wife , Crown Prin-
cess Michiko , left , by plane today
for ari official three-week visit to
Pakistan, Indonesia and the Phil-
ippines. ¦",.
The-28-year-old heir to the Jap-
anese throne is making . the trip
as representative of his father ,
Emporer Hirohito. He said he and
his wife hoped their four would
"further improve friendly rela-H
lions between Japan!' and theH
three other nations. W
The practice of using women'sH
names for hurricanes bccamaH
popular during World War II, a
'
.
¦¦
. - '
¦' . '
Jap Crown Prince
To Visit Philippines
iiArs
Blanket Binding, Repairing
Minor Alterations
• SECOMO UK MftlN •
High School
Debaters Win
In Tournament
The Winona Senior High School
debate team, ruiinerup in several
previous tournaments, won its first
major title of the current season
when it emerged as the: winner of
the seventh annual Mohawk Invi-
tational speech Meet debate rounds
at Mason City, Iowa, Friday
and Saturday.
In four rounds of debate in com-
petition with 21 teams from high
schools iff a three-state area, the
Winona Team posted a 7-1 rec-
ord. " '  - ¦
MEMBERS OF the tournament
title team coached by Robert Neu-
jahr were Kent Gage and Gary
Bkimentritt, affirmative, and Jack
Nelson and Tony Schima, negative.
Each team particpated in four
rounds of debate.
Winona 's negative team went un-
defeated in the tournament.
The event was sponsored by the
Quintilian Club of Mason City
High School . Schima and Blumen-
tritt also competed in the extem-
poraneous speaking division.
Last weekend's question for de-
bate was, "Resolved : That the
federal government should equal-
ize educational opportunities by
means of grants to the states for
public elementary and secondary
schools."
THIS IS THE question to be de-
bated at the National Forensics
League tournament next month.
Tuesday night Winona Senior
High will be -host to ; area debate
teams in a beginners practice meet
at the high school.
Saturday the Winona team will
compete in the Alexander Ramsey
High".;School-. Invitational Tourna-
ment in St. Paul.
TOURNAMENT WINNERS . .  . Holding fhe
trophy awarded them after they won first place
in the Mohawk: Invitational' Speech meet debate
tournament at Mason City, Itiwa, Friday and Sat- .'
'urd.ay- - . are members of the Winona Senior High
School debate team , left to righ t , Jack Nelson ,
Tony Schima , Gary Blumentritt and Kent Gage.
'Daily News photo)
Permit Denied
For TV Station
At Eau Claire
WASHINGTON WV — The Fed-
eral Communications Commission
said today it has dismissed an
application of Chippewa Cable
Co. for authori ty to operate a
television station at Eau Claire,
Wis. .: . .: !' .. . ' .." .¦
The action was taken at Chip-
pewa's request, an FCC spokes-
man said,
The firm had applied for Chan-
nel 's. ;:
FCC said officials of the conv
pany reported they could not
comply with an FCC requirement
that they provide $100,421 in cash
for construction , equipment , and
other financial needs.
Commanders
Picked lor
New Divisions
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army announced today it will
bring the firs t of its two hew
regular divisions into existence
«arly next month and the second
one in March.'
This is earlier than originally
hoped for. a spokesman said .
It means the 1st Armored Divi-
sion will join the present 14
regular divisions followed - soon by
the '5th ' Infantry,
Commanders of the two divi-
sions also were announced .
Brig. Gen. Ralph H. Haines, Jr.
now assistant division command-
er of the 2nd Armored Division ,
will command the 1st Armored ,
at Ft. Hood , Tex.
Selected , for command of ihe
.'lili Infantry 'is Brig. Gen. Ashton
II. Manhart , presently chief of the
Training Center at Ft. Carson ,
Colo. The 5th Division will be
based at Ft. Carson.
Iiolh have been nominated by
President Kennedy for promotion
Io major general rank
Plainview Youth
Confined to Jail
WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) —
A 22-ycar-oJfl Plainview man who
left a local tavern Friday night be-
fore pol ice arrived to arrest him
for disorderly conduct gave him-
self up about 45 minutes later at
t ho"' WiiTj nslih"' "Comity" 'jair 'atvd " ts'
being held there without charge so
far , according to County Attorney
Martin J. Healy.
The sheriff' s office said Robert
Unssig is on parole from the state
Youth Conservation Commission
for an auto theft , al. Rochester in
11)5!!, for which ho served time at
I ho St. Cloud Reformatory. The
sheriff' s offico said Hassig also
was placed on probation in Waba-
sha County District Court for auto
thef t  in l'.) 5n,
Authorit ies said Ilassig kicked
William Stelnessen , a bartender In
the I ' lainvi ow liquor store , broke
glasses in the store and threatened
another bartender, I.co Doming.
Police were called at 10 p.m.
Hassig left. Sheriff John Jacobs
put him in the jail block at 10:45.
There , said Healy, Ilassig al temp-
ted to sel (ho blankets and mat-
tress on fire mid break windows.
He was quieted by Sheriff Jacobs
and Deputy Jerry Olson,
Below Zero Weathe r
To Continue This Week
Temperatures somewhat below
normal , but not as far below as
last week, are forecast for Winona
and vicinity for the next five days;
It will be partly cloudy aid con-
tinued cold, tonight and Tuesday,
according to the official forecast ,
with a low of 5. below tonight and
a high pf 8-10 Tuesday.
NEARLY HALF an inch of snow
fell over the weekend , raising
temperatures from the —18 of Sat-
urday morning to 8 above Sunday
morning. Sunday afternoon the
thermometer rose to 11 and : last
night dropped to —5. At noon today
the reading was 00.
Scattered snow flurries and con-
tinued rather cold is the outlook
for Wednesday. ; The ex t ended fore-
cast for the area indicates tem-
peratures will average almost 10
degrees below normal with some
moderation Tuesday and Wednes-
day but colder Thursday and Fri-
day, Precipitation will average
less than one-tenth of an inch as
occasional light snow or flurries.
SOME BELOW iero readings
were reported across the state
this morning with International
Falls having —10 and Bemidji —9.
It was —7 at Alexandria and —3
at St. Cloud. Rochester . posted a
—8 this morning after a ' high of
6 Sunday and La Crosse 'had fig-
ures of —5 and 12 for the same
times. ., ' ' . . ' ¦"'
A year ago today Winona had a
high of 9 and a low of —13 with
a trace of snow. AUtime high for
Jan. 22 was 50 in 1942 and the
low for the day was —28 in lf)36.
Mean for the past 24 hours was 4
as contrasted with a normal mean
of 16. For the first time this win-
ter the normal mean started to
rise: The mean Sunday was 15.
The mean rises a degree every
few days until it reaches 75 on
July 18. " . . " ' : .".
Less Ulan a quarter of an . inch
of snow fell in most areas ol WIS-
CONSIN during the weekend as
the state escaped the latest blast
of winter.
Temperatures, however , fell to
subzero levels in many places
again this, morning, hitting a low
of 14 below zero at Eau Claire.
Wausau had 7 below , Superior 2
below and La Crosse 5 below and
Green Bay, Lone Rock and Park
Falls zero. It was 1 above at
[Madison , 5 above at Milwaukee
land 7 at Racine.
THE STATE enjoyed the warm-
est weather in several days.as the
mercury moved into the 20s in the
southeast Sunday. Racine was the
warmest spot with 29; Beloit bad
26, Milwaukee 24, Lone Rock 21
and Madison 20. However, Superi-
or and Park Falls reached a peak
of only 5.
Skies were clear in tlie north-
west and partly cloudy to cloudy
in the southeastern area today.
Bozeman, Mont., hit the national
low of 42 below zero early today,
compared with the high of 85 Sun-
day at Fort Myers , Fla. . ,- '
¦
Minnesota City
Family Reunited
MINNESOTA CITY,' .Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mrs. Mary Verdick , 82-year-
old owner of a farm hear here
who lost her residence in a fire
early Thursday, morning, is back
with her son-in-law and daughter ,
Mr . and Mrs. YVilb'ert" Bublitz , and
their seven children. -
Her son John brought her to his
home at 674 E. Broadway, Winona ,
following the blaze which burned
the home to the ground , but she
got lonesome for the children and
has joined them at the R. W.
Challberg residence near her farm.
The Challbergs have moved to
California. Vince Bilicki is .care-
taker: '
In addition to receiving many
gift s from friends, the Bublitzes re-
ceived boxes of clothing and can-
ned goods from St. Paul's Cathoji c
Church , Minnesota City, of which
they are members.
Gifts of bedding and other nec-
essary items have poured in from
Lewiston . Winona , Rollingstone
and the Stockton areas. They have
received new kettles , pots and
pans, dishes, and toys , color books
and other things for the children.
Mrs . Bublitz received a cash gift
of £50 from relatives .- and £79 has
been received for them . at
Swede's Tavern and the Benickc
Store, Stockton.
The children returned to school
today. •
Robert Kennedy
May Visit Russia
WASHINGTON 'API - Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy is weigh-
ing a Soviet invitation to visit
Moscow , administration sources
report.
If President Kennedy 's brother
accepts , he would stop off in the
Soviet capital during a world trip
that starts next month.
The attorney general is report-
ed to have discussed the invita-
tion with both the President and
Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
Officials have declined to sny
what form the invitation took or
when or how it was offered.
Robert Kennedy and his wife .
Elite!, plan to leave Washington
Feb. 2 for Japan. They will visit
Indonesia , Iran and .Germany and
stop briefly in Hong Kong and
Koine before coming home. (le is
scheduled to deliver a lecture at
the Free University of Berlin.
If the Moscow visit materializes
the Kennedys also may add Paris
and London to their ' i t inerary.
Judge Orders
Impounding of
Youth's Plates
An Iowa youth charged with
driving after suspension of his
Minnesota driving privileges plead-
ed guilty this morning in munici-
pal court and was sentenced , to . a
fine of $50 or 15 days in city jail .
. Lloyd P. Salisbury, 21, Waterloo,
Iowa, a formerWinonan, paid the
fine. ¦
Municipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski
also ordered Salisbury . to turn in
to the court for impounding the li-
cense plates and registration card
of the vehicle he was driving. Sal-
isbury said his wife owns the car.
Salisbury was arrested by police
Sunday at 12:14 a.m. at St. Charl-
es and East Mark Streets. Accord-
ing to his Minnesota driver 's rec-
ord , Salisbury has been convicted
since January 1958 of drunien , dri-
ving twice, driving after revocation
twice, careless , driving, speeding
and driving in violation of a re-
stricted license.
Another youth arrested by the
Highway Patrol Jan. 12 at 8:40
p.- m. on Highway 14 at Winona
forfeited a $30 deposit on a charge
of careless driving today. He is
Stanley H. McNamer , 19, 319 Kan-
sas St.
tx-Gonvict
Charged in
Bank Robbery
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — An ex-
convict charged with the armed
robbery of the Maple 'Plains;! Minn.
State Bank appears before U.S.
Commissioner William Eckley
here today.
Stephen Nicholas Brandt , 31, .a
former Minneapolis hotel bellboy,
surrendered at the FBI office her e
Saturday night.
William H. Williams, FBI agent
in charge , said Brandt gave him-
self up to a gents, \vhr>. also re-
covered $1,759 described by the
FBI'as. part of the loot from the
bank holdup.
Stephen Hanrahan , 30, a former
Minneapolis bartender,, was arrest-
ed by the FBI Friday in connection
with the bank robbery. The rob-
bers herded bank employes into
the vault , looted the money
drawers and fled:
The FBI said Brandt and Han-
rahan spent much money on clotlv
ing. Williams said the pair
separated! after the roT>bery, and
that Brandt lived in a downtown.
Minneapolis hotel under an alais
until surrendering.
Brandt previously was convicted
of armed robbery in 1955 and was
sentenced to five to seven years
in the Nevada state prison. In
1957, the FBI said , he was arrested
for burglary and was sentenced to
one to 15 years. He was released
Dec. 15, I960. ..
The FBI said Brandt and Hanra-
han had been inmates at the prison
at the same time.
ROYAL FAMILY . . . New royalty for the
1962 Winona Winter .Carnival get ready for a to-
boggan rjcl e at George Goetzman ¦ farm in Hast
Burns Valley Sunday during carnival ski tour-
nament. Left to right , Miss Snowflake Bonnie
Pahnke , Jack Frost XII Robert P. Olson , Prin-
cess " of the Badger Realm Eileen M. : Krueger ,
Prince Frost , of the Badger Realm A. M. Os-
kamp Jr., Princess of the Gopher Realm Kathy
McGrath and- Prince-Frost ' of the Gopher Realm
' Russ Rossi. (Daily.  News photo;', see sports and
society pages . for ' reports of Sunday Carnival
events.)'
The Izaak Walton League served
a record 400 persons Sunday at a
pancake and sausage breakfast at:
the group's cabin on Latsch Prai-
rie Island, an annual Winona Win-
ter Carnival event. '
This was 'announced by Willard
Matzk .e," president of ' the. Ikes Will
Dilg Chapter. '" .
Ikes Serve Cakes
To Crowd of 400
¦2 More Jury
Cases Settled
District Court jurors this morn-
ing were informed of the settle:
ment of two automobile accident
cases that were to have been call-
ed for trial this afternoon. !•;
The two actions, consolidated
for trial , had. been brought by Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Olson , 1348 W.
5th St., against Mrs. Virginia
Wowatt , 175 Washington St. The
Olsons sought damages totaling
$25,000 in consequence of an ac-
cident involving cars driven by
Olson and Mrs. Mowatt here last
Jan. 2fi .
Attorneys advised Judge Leo F.
Murphy ! this morning that settle-
ments had been effected in both
cases. Judge Murphy instructed
Clerk of Court Joseph C. Page to
tell members of the j ury panel
that they won't have to report for
duty until Thursday at 10 a.m.
Court Split
On Rights
Of Prisoner
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Su-
preme Court ruled 5-4 today a
federal prisoner may not chal-
lenge his sentence on the ground
he was not asked before senten-
cing if he had anything to say in
his own behalf. ,
Justice Stewart delivered the
majority opinion. Justice Black
wrote a dissent in which Chief
Justice Warren and Justices
Douglas and Brennan joined.
The court decided on appeal by
James Francis Hill , who was
sentenced June 4, 1954. in federal
court in Knoxville ,. Tcnn. Hill was
given a 20-year sentence on con-
viction of transporting a kidnaped
person and an additional 3 years
for transportation of a stolen
automobile .
In 1959, Hill sought to have his
sentence set aside complaining
that he had been denied an op-
portunity to make a statement to
the sentencing court and denied
the right to present any informa-
tion in ' . m itigation - of punishment.
Stewart 's- majorit y opinion said
the trial judge 's failure to follow
a rule of procedure by which the
defendant is to be given such an
opportunity was not of itself ¦ an
error that  could be raised in at-
tacking the sentence in habeas
corpus pro ceeding.
Most fit the hi gh court 's busi-
nses of the day was minor in na-
ture.
¦With a heavy backlog of eases
before it , the  Supreme Court will
not hokl aiiolher session for de-
liverin g opinions unt i l  Feb. lit .
Former Moscow
Newsman Speaks
At WSC Tonight
A Pulitzer-priz e ' winning '..news-
paperman who has observed the
Soviet Union scene from, that coun-
ty for 12 years and is married to
a ; Russian , will speak at Somsen
Auditorium , Winona State College,
at 8 p.j Ti. today. The public is in-
vited . .
Kddy Gilmore has been a.  for-
eign correspondent for . -the Asso-
ciated Press for 18,years , includ-
ing that 12-yenr stint in the Soviet
Union , but he doesn 't ..consider
himself • an "expert" 'on ' the
VSSii: ' He says an expert is one
who has spent less than two weeks
or more than 20 years there and
he cloesn 'tVqual i iy, '.
Nevertheless, he won ¦ numerous
prizes, including the Pulitzer prize,
for his reporting of Soviet affairs.
The big prize carne for his writ-
ten interview ., with Premier Joseph
Stalin at the start of the Big Four
talks in. 1947, ¦ ¦
Since completing his tour as
chief of AP' s Moscow bureau he
has been covering the European
scene..
JsSjL'm KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —|
<3|̂  Reg. Meeting Tuesday, Jan, 23 1
\NF 8 P.M. Sharp In the Clubhouit I
6 JOHN F. BQRZYSKOWSKI, Grand Knight I
3 Gars Crash
But Little Damage
Three moving cars collided at
Wabasha and Laird si reels Sunday
nt 3:45 p, m., but only was dam-
aged , police said.
Drivers involved were Irene
Schultz , 24 , Arcadia , who was driv-
ing north on Laird ; Mrs, John A.
Stanek. 723 E. Sanborn St., who
was traveling east on Wabasha ,
and Harold Wnrnken , 477 K. Wa-
basha St,, who was going west on
Wabasha.
Po|ice said Mrs. Slnnek' s ear
struck the left side of the Schultz
vehicle , which slid into the oncom-
ing Wnrnken auto.
Tho right and left sides of the
Schultz car received $75 damage.
^lo.j charges...w.ei'c...fJ)lC(L .
An intersection collision at Wa-
basha nnd Chestnut streets Sunday
nt 0:07 p. m\ caused $325 damage
to two cars but left no injuries.
Police said Kldon Decker , 103
Chat field St., was traveling west
on Wabasha and Donald Dooney,
24, 27(i E, King St., was going
north on Chestnut when they col-
lided ,
Damage to the left side of Deck-
er 's car totaled $175, to the right
fender and fiont  of Dooney "s ve-
hicle , $150.
In clarification of the recent ar-
raignment of Eugene Pleiri, 19, 200
E. King St., on a charge of first
degree assault, to which the de-
fendant pleaded guilty, it ¦¦ ¦was
poin ted out today that conviction
on this charge carries a penalty
of from 5 to 10 years.
Conviction for first degree rob-
bery, with which Plein had been
charged prior to dismissal of the
original information and the filing
of the assault charge, could result
in a sentence of from 5 to 40
years. Because of the defendant's
age he could be referred to the
state Youth Conservation Commis-
sion at the time of sentencing. A
pre-sentence investigation ordered
by Judge Arnold Hatfield ,' Roches-
ter j is being made .¦
Assa ult Penalty
5 to 10 Years;
Robbery, 5-4Q
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Slate Department says that it .s
helping South Viet Nam wipe out
heavy foliage in which Red guer-
rillas hide in ambush alon g the
country 's roadways.
The project , previously an-
nounced by the South Vietnamese
government , involves spraying
chemicals over the foliage.
So far , the Slate Department
said Friday, one rond leading
from Saigon to a nearby popular
seaside resort has been sprayed
from the air.
Tho chemical plant killer used
is the same as a chemical com-
monly used in the United States
to kill weeds and does not harm
human beings or animals , the de-
partment said.
m
3 STOCKTON GARAGES
STOCKTON , Minn . - There are
three garages in Stockton instead
of two as indicated in Sunday 's
edition. Vinee Daniel , Clyde Eng-
lish and Meh'in Brown are Ihe
proprietor s . Drown also has - a
used earlot.
Heavy Foliage
I Being Removed
PLUMMER , Minn. rAP )  —State
Rep. Ben "Wichterman , Piummcr ,
is a candidate for the Democratic-
Farmer-Labor nomination for the
congressional seat now held by
Rep. Odin Langen , Republican.
Wichterman , 30, operator of a
farm and aerial crop spraying
service , announced his intentions
Saturday night .
Langen represents the 9th Dis-
trict .' -which will be expanded into
the 7th under the new plan re-
ducing the number ol districts
from nine to eight. The new 7th
takes in virtually 1 the entire north-
western quarter of Minnesota ,
stretching from Kittson , Roseau
and. Lake of . the Woods Counties
on the north to Traverse , Grant
and Pope on the south , and looping
eastward to take in Todd , Cass
and Beltrami.
Wichterman has served four
terms in the House , He headed the
Education Committee in the last
session. The lawmaker is stale
DFL treasurer.
Plummer Man
Filing for 7th
District Post
Earl Wadewitz , 10, 622 La fayette
St. , went from rags to riches to-
day-
\ern Smelser , program director
for! the cit y park-recreation depart-
ment , said this morning Earl would
receive a belated first place comic
entry prize in the children 's divi-
sion of Saturday's Winona Winter
Carnival paraide.
Thus Earl , who wore a tattered
hobo costume that warmed the
hearts of many spectators during
frigid parade weather , was tied for
first place in the comic category
with Elizabeth ¦:¦ Krett , Fountain
City, .Wis., who was announced
as winner after the parade.
Smelser said Earl , who had reg-
istered for the contest , had not ap-
peared at the courthouse for judg-
ing before the parade. The lad had
instead joined the rear section of
the parade on his own , and Smelser
didn 't notice Earl,
"We heard a lot of nice com-
ments about him ," Smelser said.
Young Hobo Wins
Prize After All
Daily News photographer Mer-
rill W. Kelley, whose shutter
clicked frequently during last
weekend's Winter Carnival , was
unable to record one event at the
queen coronation at the Oaks Sat-
urday night.
While waiting for the coronation ,
Kelley was summoned by Jack
Frost XII Robert P. Olson. Kelley
left his camera on a table, stepped
forward and received a certificate
honoring him as Royal One-Shot
because of his commendable econ-
omy in using Daily News film and
flashbulbs.
'One Shot Joins
Carnival Royalty
WABASHA , Minn. (Special )  --
A new member was elected to the
board of directors of First State
Hank here at the annual  meeting.
Mrs , Ruth G. Doffing,  Hastings ,
.succeeds Dr. C. G. Ochsner , who
moved to St. Paul last year.
Joseph .1. Meyer , Joseph L. Hal-
verson and A. G. Doffing, Waba-
sha, nnd Ar thur  R. Kvans , .Minne-
apolis , were re-elected to the
hoard.
All present officers were re-
elected , includin g A, (I. Doff ing ,
president;  llalverson , vice presi-
dent ;  E. G , Koopman, cashier ,
and Miss Kath leen  Vnplon , assist-
an t  cashier.¦ Total resources of tbe  bank are
$4,913,000. Capital accounts total
$404 ,858.
Director Named
At Wa basha Bank
WAUKESHA , Wis. W~ — Fire of
undetermined origin destroyed a
60-year-old showplace mansion on
pper Genesee Lake early today.
Philip Schwab , -the owner/ esti-
mated the total loss at $360,000.
Schwab, a 45-year-old business*
man , his 43-ycar-old wife, Mary,
and their sons. Philip Jr., 15, and
17-year-old Martin , escaped with*
out injury.
Waukesha- ' County Deputy Sher-
iff Charles Flanders , first to ar-
rive after the alarm , said flames
were shooting 25 feet high out of
the two - story, wooden ¦ structure
built on the 7'i acre estate in
1IW2 by . Valentine Blatz , pioneer
Milwaukee brewer.
Schwa b Mansion
Destroyed in
$360,000 Fire
A ( -year-OKI ooy ainiosi nail one
finger amputated Saturday af ter
noon vvliili? watching Ihe Winter
Carnival parade when he got the
finger caught in a closing door.
Gary Alliens , 7, son of Mr, and
Mrs . Uobert Ahrens , 12WI Randall
SI ,, ' received a cut ' in t l ie  led.
hand ring f inger about 3 , Hi )  .p .m.
Saturday.
lie was taken lr> Ihe emergency
room at Winona General Hospital
by police. The finger was sewed
up anil Gary went (ionic . He did
not go Io school today.
Mrs . Ahrens said she and her
son wen* watching the parade
from inside a doorway at 3rd and
Johnson streets. The temperature
w a s  zero.
As someone went out I be door
his mother said , Gary got (us mil
teiied f inger  caught between llw
closing door and the doorframe.
Boy's Finger Cut
When Door Closes
Winona Is the Gem of the Hiawa tha Valley.
Do You Know Who Hia watha Was?
Miss Jo Ann John-
ion, 7f)!l T c r r a c o
Lane: x ,
'fIsn 't that Ihe In-
. dian who was the
lover of Princess Wc-
nonnh who .lumped
off the cliff ' ."'
Harold S. Mogrcn,
177 E. Sanborn St.
"Hiawatha was nu
Indian, I don 't know
if it was the maiden
who jumped off Su-
gar Loaf. "
*
Ployd R. Anderton,
Winona Rt. 3:
"The Indian chief ' s
¦daughter. "
. * * +
(Ah * Suzanne She«-
liy, Ettr ick,  Wis.:
"lie was an Indi-
an. Was be Winne-
bago '.' Was he the
son of a chief' .'"
M i t t  M a I o d i •
O'Brien, St. Charles ,
111., sophomore, Col-
lege of Saint Teresa:
"Hiawa th a was in
Longfellow 's poem.
He was n young fndi-
;ui brave , The poem
was tin? story of his
a ihei i lures . "
CORRECT ANSWERS ; Hia watha was an Indian duel who of the ho
established the confederation known as the Five Nations or Leii;;ue hero of u
i<|uois . Hiawatha is ' also Hie tide and name ol Ihe Indian
poem written in 1JI55 by Longfellow.
SOUND OFF:
WILL
... fail to recommend to you r
- "school'¦¦rj rrnrd"-,T-Yir:rirouv,-pr«» 
gram f o r  y outh  physical fit-
ness?
'I 'ukr  it up at r/k' vt 'ry.ne.xt ,
J' TA nii 'i 'tin\;.
Such a pro i l ium is read y and
easy to put in to  cll 'cct. It costs
your school icry h i t l c .
Your f l u i d ' s f i tness  today
v. ill de termi ne his wel l -bein g
tomorrow'.
iVf Ih/r-Mf 'l (' .¦> .IIU^ I ,»T Y.'l l lh  /'/.'ftr - lt
nmnmBHHiMHni
p ŜpS l̂ *̂̂ ^̂ ^jffiffijQI '
MHMMBgnMiHMfeM ^HBMMHilMMHBHBUHHHNMMHMHiMBVHi
¦¦MMMBMBHMM mBMM
(' i j b i i ' . t io . l  .it ,i p u b l i c  smvi i 'ft
In L t i < i ( t n i . i t ' ' i n  w ' if i  J hi* A i i v t t r t i h i n g
I' ounci l  n m !  t l ' A  r - Jf - rvM\ ip« - f
AOWft iMtu;  l. <e.' i l t iV t ' H  Aw.O.ltlon.
Bob Hope Repeats
d/c/ 0ocfor Joke
91 dtoppswxL ̂ oil TÛ ht
———^-^——! ' ; -" -' i. '-- 1 1  i ' 
¦ " ¦ i ' iiiLi
By EARL WILSON
NEW VORK'.. — . : Bob Hope scared some friends here when he
telegraphed them his doctor wanted him to take , a rest nnd he might
have to get a new doctor — they didn't recognize it.as a version of
the joke, "My doctor . told ' me to quit dr inking so I'm going to change
doctors" or Joe E., Lewis' line: "My doctor told me to quit drinking
or I'd be ari old drunk , but do you know, there are more old drunks
than there are old doctors?" ,-. , .  Bob makes a Big Name out .of
Rosemary ("Miss World ") Frank-
land on his. Jan: 24 NBC-TV show
. . . not that she Isn't pretty big
by herself .' .'.:' . South Philadelphia
High School may give Toots Shor
an honorary dipl oma if it can over-
come the opposition. It's not im-
portant—only from ,the teachers.
. . . Eddie Cantor 's tall , slim tit r.
Marilyn,; wife of TV's Mike Baker ,
had Just worked out an adoption
when she got the good word . ; ,
ghe 's enceinte . , . Big buzz :in
Saloon Society is that America 's
most celebrated iportal-punrdian .
Jimmy Collins , of 21, reputed to he
wealthier than the customers , had
a slight tifferoo with les bosses
and is off on his yacht.¦'. •. "We re going: fo have . . two or-
chestras ," ' .announced Hugh Owen
at El Morocco as he outlined plan?
for the Feb. 17 Zebra Hall of -"Hie
John Perona Memorial Cancer Re-
search Center; "one ' "twist—and
one civilized ."
JOHNNY Carson, soured slight.
ly at ABC for not letting him
take Jack Paar 's NBC spot , open-
ed one program: "This is ABC ,
the network with: , a heart" .
Ethel Merman , celebrating her
50-umpth birthday, and still get-
ting praised for her "Fidit for
Sight" benefit performance, was
dined and champagricd by F. H.
Ricketson Jr. of Denver.
"A pretty socialite who got 2<!
stitches in her skull when she
visited her estranged - husband
has. told the story to friends—
some of whom visited her when
she was injur ed and on the way
to the hospital—and what a storv '
that'll make! : . . .  Billy . Reed
hopes his new Little Club on 51th
St., which'll "be 50 percent larger
end have a 2d floor , will be ready
for opening in April. There 'll be
more room, for dancing—by the
proprietor. '¦;
THAT WAS Gladys Glad and
her brother Nick Glad at the bar
in Toots'. Goodness, the bar cus-
tomers ate 12 lbs, of peanuts one
night and left hard ly any for me
.- ".:¦ . Dody Goodman 's going to do
a small, serious role in CBS' "The
Defenders" TV show Feb. 10 but
she isn 't giving up clowning. "I'm
jus t trying to add another dimen-
sion ," says Body . . .  I'm the
Cob Drivers ' Pal but my, oh , my,
what a lot of mail I'm get ting
from riders , lately, protesting
about drivers saying, "I'm going
to the garage—I 'm going to eat
—my orders are only to take short
trips , etc. !" ' Most , cabbies [ will
take you anywhere within reason
but a .handful seem to be giving
tho industry a black eye . '.' . Son-
ja Hcnie got bitten by the golf
bug at the Palm Springs Bermu-
da Dunes. Her husband , N i l  es
Onstad , was there supervising.
Marilyn Monroe isn 't back in
the same apt. where she and Joe
DiMag used to live as reported
(same bldg. but a different apt.,
so there! ) . . . A cabbie picked
up a besotted lady at the Pep-
permint Lounge and hauled her
all the . 'way to N. J. Her husband ,
waiting at home , paid , the cab
fare uricomplaininglyv-he o n l y
seemed mad at being interrupted
' watching . Jack ' Paar. ":
MARTHA Errolle, Wilbur Evan*
and Hairy Snow , favorites-of . mine,
are in "Music in the Air ," the
new show at. the Pierre—which
made for a . great evening (adding
Terry O'Sullivan and Phyllis Ar-
.ick ) . - . .' ¦.; Two high-priced comedy
writers , Coleman Jacoby (for Gar-
ry Moore ) and Gig Rosenfeld (for
Bob Hope) were there sober-fac-
ed not making a funny : remark
in 2'/a hours. Jacoby is author of
the classic line , "Women don 't
like mustaches—they don 't l o o k
good ' .in. thorn ;"'. But when I talk-
ed to the Pittsburgh-ham jokest er
—nothin 'f-
EARL'S PEARLS: Some people
don 't say much—but they have to
do a lot of talking before you
find out ,—Pic Larmour.¦' TODAY 'S/ BEST LAUGH: An
elderly woman told why she is
against space travel : "I think peo-
ple ought to stay home and watch
TV, like the good Lord intended
'em to ," ¦'.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Some
teen-agers never make out-going
phone calls—for fear they'll miss
an incoming one.
Do you suppose the old story 's
true , that Eskimo wives bother
their husbands for cloth coats?
That 's ear} , brother. -,
' ¦¦'
. .
¦¦
An adult grizzly bear breaks his
winter fast with grass, but soon
goes on to hardier fare.
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTO N
MOST people ore getting more and more sold on foreign
studen t exchange programs (like the American Field Serv-
ice) because they realize increasingly that world peace can best
be achieved by the bonds of many personal friendships between
young people of different: nations. Young people are flexible
and tolerant and have not yet jell ed into stiff patterns of pre-
judice, and that is our best hope for world peace. I was again
impressed with this truth when my ncigbor , Mrs. Grant Kutchara ,
let mo read some letters written by her niece, Mary Ann Bauer ,
who is a: student and practice-teacher at St. Clou d State College.
Mary . Ann won a 19(11 scholarship to Europe that meant a
whole summer of travel through Europe with a busload of . other
young American students. The group toured gaily through the
British Isles and France where our friendship ties are already
strong, but what was most interesting was their actions and
feelings In the different Communist nations , particularly Russia.
In East Germany the young people made friends with some of the
military guards who were also very young. When Mary Ann took
off her high spike heeled pumps and . limped around on the cobble-
stones barefooted, . a young guard lent her his own shoes to wear
and carried hers for her.
In Russia they sat around
picnic tables and had earnest
discussions with youthful Soviet
students about religion and
freedom . They ate meals in
Soviet school cafeterias—mostly
cold potatoes , cold: meat and
cookies. They toured . depart-
ment stores nnd noted the wo-
men's plain old fashioned dress-
es and the . men's loose baggy
clothing. But they also appreci-
ated the different cities' "Parks
of Rest and Culture" where
classical symphonies were beau-
tifully performed In the shade
of old trees. In some of the
more distant provinces of Russia
the American group took bus
trips with Soviet students, play-
ed basketball with them and
took long hikes, with picnic
lunches ,
They visited Russian farms
and ate huge farm meals with
young farmers. One farm meal
that Mary Ann Wrote about
was "simply scrumptious , posi-
tively delicious" consisted of:
Barbecued chicken , a baked liv-
er-kidney-lamb dish , bread and
cheese, ripe tomatoes and cu-
cumbers , roast suckling pig,
shish kebab , barbecued ribs
and for dessert ripe apricots
and tea.
On the Fourth of July the Russian students of the town of Am-
erican hoys and girls happened to be in had a surprise party.
Mary Ann wrote: '"They helped us celebrate the Fourth of July
at a pleasant surprise party with real ch'nmpagne. I really doubt
if the American people would have been this willing to help
a group of Soviets celebrate their October Revolution . All the
Russians we've met have been very wonderful to us."
She commented , "Most Russians seem very contented . They
just don 't know what it means to have more freedom." When it
came time to leave Russia , the . young Americans had made so
many friends that they felt very sad at leaving and made plans
for future visits with these friends , later in America. Said
Mary Ann, "Then' they can see for themselves that what we
told them about America is true."
m̂m r̂^ f̂ ^^T^ :̂
Parked Car Hit
On Blair Street
Blair , Wis . (Special ) — About
$100 damage- was done Io a parked
enr in Blair nt .1 p. m , Friday
when it was hit by a car occupied
by three unidentified La Crosse
youths—two boys nnd n girl—nil
under ill.
Mi' , and Mrs . Tilnian Johnson ,
rural Blair ,  bad parked in front of
tho -Moytf"Johnson homo-on-Per-
son Ave. The La Crosse youths
were delivering a hospital bed on a
trailer to the Eric Knutson home
in the city.
According to the Trempcnlomi
County sheriff' s deportment , tho
La (' rosso driver apparentl y hit a
patch of ice , causing him to
swerve directly in front , of John-
son 's vehicle. Then the trailer
swung around as he proceeded on
tho street nnd struck the bark
door of (ho Johnson car . denting
it.
No one was injured and the La
Crosse cur wns not damaged , air
Ihoritics said.
Advertisement
Awards Banquet
At St. Charles
To Honor Three
ST. CHARLES, Minn , (Special >-
Three area men will be honored
at tho first annual Junior Chamber
of Commerce community award
night Thursday at the Catholic
School hall. The program will be
proceeded by a dinner nt 7.
The oustanding young man , boss
and farmer of the year are being
selected for the honors by a com-
mittee. Selection will ho based on
occupational development; evi-
dence of leadership abilities; com-
munity services , such as partici-
pation in church services , nnd
community improvement , and out-
standing endeavor.
In addition , two special awards
and U appreciation'awards will , he
presented for donations to Jnycee
projects.
Guest speaker will be Bert
Jones, president of tho Minnesota
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Awards ni ght is a national pro-
"Jorr; Winners "of the-oiitstnndmg-
young man and farmer awards
may enter slate and national com-
petition.
l)r , S, K. McIIutcliiiisoir Is presi-
dent of (ho Jaycees , and Robert
Walter is chairman of the bannuet.
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special) -
Recent changes and benefits of the
Social Security Administration
were explained at a series of
meetings in Buffalo County last
week.
Marshall Nogle, social security
field representative in Buffalo ,
Pierce and St. Croix counties, ex-
plained , how benefits are calculat-
ed and paid to the aged, survivors
and disabled persons.
Nogel pointed out that benefits
are now paid to men at 62, with
seven percent reduction for each
year the worker is under 65. Sur-
vivors dependent orr a worker cov-
ered by Social Security can collect
benefits at the time of the work-
er 's death. He also noted that bene-
fits are being paid to persons of
any age who are disabled, provid-
ing they have paid in 20 working
quarters.
MAXIMUM benefits for a worker
retiring at 65 are now ' £123 per
month and the minimum.has been
recently increased from $33 to $40
monthly. Persons under Social Se-
curity may earn $1,200 per year
without refunding any benefits. In-
come between $1,200 and $1,700 re-
quires $1 reduction from benefits
for every $2 earned.
Nogle said receipts from rent, in-
terest dividends and life insurance
are not figured as income. He
also pointed out that many work-
ers who are eligible for benefits
may: work part of a year and earn
regular salaries, then collect bene-
fits durin g months of unemploy-
ment.
"Many persons now.' 62 years and
older may still collect some bene-
fit while working at their regular
job," Nogle said. He added that it
Is important to notify the social se-
curity office as soon as a worker
becomes 62. Nogle also said that
many people who think they are
not eligible for benefits are be-
cause a husband or wife , now-
dead, may have paid the taxes.
NOGLE explained that a worker
retiring and drawing benefits may
discontinue collecting monthly
checks and go back to work , then
build up his account and draw
again later with larger benefits
than before.
Wore information about social
security and recent ammendments
in the administration can be ex-
plained at the social security offi-
ces at Eau Claire or Winona.
The series of Buffal o County
meetings was sponsored by the
Buffalo County Homemakers. with
Miss Pauline Poehler, Buffalo
County home agent , Alma, in
charge.
Social Security
Changes Aired
In Buffalo Go.
JhhssL Stoat 3-uudik.
THAT CAN'T BE BEAT
FOR ECONOMICAL HEAT!
*w& Qommayuk/c CoaL
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'•v <\ Haul V yourself and lave $2 ton
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~̂Z  ̂ OIL HEAT IS SAFEI
East End Coal and
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Wh ere Vou (let MOKK Heat at LOW UK Cost
901 E. 8tr» phone 3389
Fugitive Caught
In Atlanta Lived
In Minneapolis
ATLANTA, Ga. <AP> -Edward
Wayne Edwards, 28, one of the
FBI's 10 most wanted fugitives ,
was arrested here Saturday and
federal agents said he admitted
using the name "Jerry Love"
while living in Minneapolis recent-
ly- : ; . . . ¦¦
¦'
Edwards and his wife, Marlene ,
19, were brought before U.S. Com-
missioner Frank A.; Holden and
both waived rights to a removal
hearing. Both were turned over to
U.S. marshals to await removal ,
presumably to Akron , Ohio, where
Edwards was wanted in connection
with a bank robbery last Tuesday.
Bond was set at $50,000 each In
connection with the Akron rob-
bery. .
Mrs. Edwards wept during her
appearance before the U, S. Com-
missioner.
The FBI said Edwards made no
statement during an. interview
about having posed as a doctor or
psychiatrist in Minneapolis.
Minneapolis Det. 'nsp. Calvin
Hawkinson last week said Ed-
wards had used the name "Dr.
Jerry Love" while in Minneapolis
from last .Nov . . .22. ..until .' - Jan. ' 14.
Hawkinson said several women
had received pills from Edward s
as he played the doctor role. One
of the "patients"- , went to police
when she noticed the man had a
pistol , but Edwards eluded arrest.
A telephone tip about a man who
had paid cash for an expensive
car arid stacks of new clothes led
to Edwards' arrest here. Edwards
was. sleepy-eyed and clad only in
his shorts when he answered de-
tectives' knock . " at his apartment
door. Edwards offered no resist-
ance and laughed and talked free-
ly with federal agents later.
The Minneapolis Tribune, in a
copyrighted story, said three Min-
neapolis policemen spent part of
Jan. 8 in Edwards' apartment in
the Minnesota city. The article
said Edwards called police to re-
port several items had been stolen
frorn his quarters. The officers
who talked to him about the re-
ported theft had not seen the FBI's
"wanted" poster bearing Edwards'
picture , and thus no arrest • was
made.
Wed 20 Years,
Hubby Revolts
DEAR ABBY;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN ,
DEAR ABBY: I wonder what has come over my husband.
We have been married almost 20 years and he has started to
act rather peculiar lately. He goes out alone on weekends, all
shaved and cleaned up and doesn 't come home until early in the
morning. When I ask him where he's been, he says its none
of my business. He is so afraid I will look in his wallet he sleeps
-. ..i, i.!- »- '„ „ii -i„i,f T flnVf liko to fieht in front r»f Hie.wun nis pauia on ou uigm. * «"•• » , •••— -•- ¦ -•=
children , but I would like to have it out with
him. I think he has somebody else. How can
I find out without asking Mm? . . ¦_ - j .
WANTS THE TRUTH
DEAR WANTS: What' s the matter with
asking him? A man who sleeps with his
pants on all night lias really got both feet
into it. Maybe his head needs examining
as well as his wallet. Don't let this peculiar
behavior continue unexplained.
DEAR ABBY : I am a 27-year-old mother of
three: This may sound silly but I would like
to look mv aee. Salesmen come to my door
and ask to speak to my mother. Recently, a 19-year-old
kid kept making eyes at me. He thought I was my husband's
kid sister. This kind of thing goes on all the time. I dread
going anywhere where liquor is served because I must always
show proof of my age, and then sometimes they don't believe me.
They all say it is my baby face and slim figure. What can T
do, Abby, short of rearing old ladies ' dresses nff l dyeing my
hair gray? ' LOOKS YOUNG
DEAR LOOKS: Your "problem "Would be a welcome one to.
many. For the present , dress your age, act . it and coutit your
blessings. Time will solve your "problem,''
DEAR ABBY: Last Friday I called my sister ¦ and invited
her and : her husband to come for Sunday dinner at One in the
afternoon. She said she'd ask her husband and call me back.
At 1:15 on Sunday she called and said she "forgot" about it ,
and asked if we still , wanted thenv I said the roast was in the
oven , and if they came at 2:00 p.m. it would be fine. She said
they were just eating a dinner of spareribs as they had his
brother and his wife for dinner , but they would all be hungry
about 7:00 p.m. and could they come then.
Wanting to keep peace in the family, I told them to come
at 7:00 p.m. They came at 7:00 and ate and ran , and I was in
the kitchen doing dishes at 11 at night. Should I have let her
push me around this way, or should I have told her to go jump
in the lake? . PUSHED AROUND
DEAR PU'SHElb: The object of inviting guests for dinner
is not merely to "feed" them. It' s the fun and sociability of
it. If it were only a matter of quieting the hunger pains , you
could have sent thenr some sandwiches and told them to stay
home. I think you were pushed too far.
"CONFIDENTIAL TO R. \V. L.: Give her another chance.
Abby
¦ Have a Hearty Breakfast at . . .
The Snack Shop
Corner Third and Main Phone 7411
2 HOME-MADE BUTTERMILK
PANCAKES tl "̂ lZr„. 65c
BAG0N & 1 EGG 2£ '̂"'',,. . 60c
DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
SWEET ROLL Sr,9, : 25c
Open every evening 'til 7 — Fri. til 8. Close 2 p.m. Sunday
I Wednesday N ight Special |
ĝ  Serving 5 p.tn, to Midnight — 3§
S\ SPARE RIBS, SAUERKRAUT and C 4 ilf I
™ ' POTATO DUMPLINGS. T* ¦ #vw |
All you can eat for only . . .  . £ §
1 The MISSISSIPPI\MT
Jill Buffalo City, Wisconsin
VV\ mmmmWr \s.r l̂ f WmMmwm I
p\ . \  mKk x l x '̂/ l  \5^^w
fjk MAKE PLANS TO
W JOIN US ON OUR
|L RE-OPENING
\H| THE BAR IS NOW OPENI
4 (JL>idh L̂ slZf
Mm/ Fountain City
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Fubilih«3~d«iTy except Saturday and holf-
<l»yi by Republican end Herald Publishing
Company, 601 Franklin .. St., : Winona, Minn.
tUBSCRIPTrdN -RATES
SlnpU Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Dtllvered by carrier — Per week 50 centi
J4_week» $13.75 ' , ". ¦ . 
¦', 52 wockj S15.5C
By msll strictly In edvoncei poocr itop-
ped on expiration, date.
In Flllmora, Houston, Olmstea, Winona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pooln end
Treniptaltau counties:
. -¦ 1 year ... . . IIJ.M 3 montns . . 13.50
I montht . . J6.50 I month . . , S1.JJ
. All ottier mail subscriptions: ~~
1 year , .. . tl5.M~3"month» . , M.2J
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STARTS THURSDAY
wmssm nwsp iBiff : x >m®
11 alijj f̂ir Al N U W TUESDAY
TOP CAST —DEATH- DEFYING ACTION!
W 
RICHARD JM DANA M\Ji 0ARY /l-.̂ rv.
IDMARK ANDREWS IVIERRILL WS~~ JBjsMiii ^̂
¦4ku«. _ iff * ^̂  " -j <n . V^JLi, I-^BH *IiĈ SWSP̂ lr̂ /̂ Y ** AJh^̂ sf̂  ̂OR. ¦ 'n t f *  DM JfTi e hw^PaiaHl ; v^dtILffniM \ ̂ wi ~i * s :̂iM8K JHBWyjfflB
ummli 1 1 uxi(.\ H, I wKSSM^̂ ^with Jeffrey Hunfor • Robert Wngnor • Warren Steven*
PLUS: ADVENTURE-PACKED CO-FEATURE
III ' ĵffi^klk l̂ ^™̂mw^̂ ^̂ ^̂ 0r. sKown ' IiH-f:Ci—»ic->0c-7>c — "Pirates ol Tortupa " Shown " at <:0 5 Only .
STARTS WED. • THE ROMANTIC COMEDY OF A DECADEI
FeterUSfiNOV - SandraDEE • John GAVIN
flomanoff and fjulJeb
1 — __^—¦BgrmEEOBai-
LEWISTON. Minn. (Special) -
Newly elected officers were instal-
led Sunday nt Lewiston Presby-
terian Church for three year
terms.
Elected Jan. 14 were Lewis Mc-
Martin Sr. and Mrs. Art Unddntz ,
elders ; Mrs. Marian Kirkeby nnd
Thomas Robertson , deacons, and
Donald Ra .ndnll and Dnlo Bain ,
tnisteea.
Memticrs of the nominal infi com-
mittee were Roger Laufcnbur fier ,
Mrs. Donald Randa ll , Mrs. Rich-
ard Henry, Mrs. Odcan doss and
William Larson.
Lewiston Presbyterian
Officers Installed
MILWAUKEE WV-Susan Bruno,
3, strangled Sunday while playing
with friends on a swing nnd slide
set in the back yard of her home.
Police said she crawled on a
platform above the slide and
caught her head in n handrail.
Child Playing on
Slide Strangles
Whitehall Church
Elects Officers
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —
The annual report of First Bap-
tist Church , Whitehall; shows that
the total receipts for 1961 were ap-
proximately $12,500, of which
$2,500 was given for missions.
Officers installed for 1962 includ-
ed Fred Gutow, replacing Reuben
Rasmussen as deacon: Kenneth
Palmer replacing Raymond Gun-
derson as trustee; Mrs. L. L. Pat-
terson, financial secretary; Ken-
neth Berdan , treasurer; Paul Jen-
sen replacing Miss Gladys Ras-
mussen as Bible School superin-
tendent; Mrs. Henrik Herness r«-
placing Mrs. Horace Grover as
church clerk; Mrs. Kenneth Pal-
mer replacing Mrs. Ray Gunder-
son as deaconess; Maurice Ewing
replacing Mrs. Ralph Thompson as
assistant Bible School superintend-
ent; Miss Gladys Rasmussen, or-
ganist; Mrs. Ernest Rasmussen,
Bible School secretary-treasurer;
Norval Pittman replacin g Fred
Gutow as usher ; DUane Pifer , chur-
ch reporter ; Martha Gutow re-
placing Robert Berdan as church
libra rian; Mrs. Duane Pifer, cra-
dle roll superintendent , and , tlie
Mmes. Dan Thompson , Maurice
Ewing and Henrik Herness as the
music committee.
Dorcas Society officers are Mrs .
Duane Pifer replacing Mrs. L. L.
Patterson , president ; Mrs. Patter-
son replacing Mrs Henrik Her-
ness, vice president: Mrs. Maurice
Ewing replacing Mrs. Horace Gro-
ver , secretary; Mrs , Kenneth Pal-
mer replacing Mrs. Pifer , treasur-
er.
Baptist Men's Fellowship of-
ficers: Ralph Thompson replacing
Horace Grover , president; Ken-
neth Berdan replacing Ernest Ras-
mussen , vice president and Ken-
neth Palmer replacing Duane Pi-
fer , treasurer.
former council and commission
member who did not run for re-
election. Other commission mem-
bers are Dale Thauwald and
George Adlcins.
CHAIRMAN AT PRESTON
PRESTON, Minn. — Preston
Water & Light Commission has a
new chairman. He's Paul Berges ,
who succeeds Dean ' Kneeskern ,
I They'll Do IV Every Tirne By Jimmy Hatlo
LARGE
OYSTER STEW
with crackari and butter
75c
STEAK SHOP
Woman Nearly
Itches To Death
"Int.irly itcheJtodtitth j £ 
¦
7%years,Thin lfoutul,i , 'Jr*v ' ';1*V
MUI uiandtrcTcmr, tiou'm V̂ Ĵi'm happy, " uritti Mrs. 'SD|k mSU
P. Ramiay ojl- A . Calif. rC""' r ~B,
Here 's hleiiol rrlicf Iroui \% J*L-^Bjtoriuro ol v in ina l  iidi , i*> tieil' j ^a rir ,( j l  Hili , ili.ilinn. f.i>h N_^
jnd rornu » ill )  an oiiuiiiin new idemific
lurinu I.K 4 Ik.1 l. / \NA ( .'AN|{ , 'riiiif»('jciin||
iitclit . i ir i l trrnirki l l i l t . innlul l> j ct t a r iJKrrinf
-while it IOOI IKI rjw , itrioiol an<l inlUmr.l
ci»iiir. Sin[)i scriUiiiiiK—><> tptrtli IICJ I JMK .
Doa'i iuUu I Get I-ANACANL it Jiuiniiu,
The Daily Record
At Winona
Genera l Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and Surgical ,rstlcnts: 2 to 4 and 7 to J-.30 p.m. (nol i
children under 12). i
Maternity patient*: I to 1:30 «nd 7 to .
8:30 p.m. (adults only). - . . . . »
SATURDAY ,
Admission
Miss Janet A. Stuber, Cochrane, ,¦ ' Wis; , • '
Birth '
31 r. and Mrs. Roger Marsolek , '.
206 Hamilton St., a daughter. .
'Discharge
Mrs. Jean Aubin , Mmnesota :
City, Minn.
SUNDAY
Admissions '
Mrs. Merlin Hungerholt , Rush-
ford, Minn,
Donald C. Norton ,' ¦ 551V4 Huff i
St. . .
Roger L. Hildebrand , Elba ,
Minn.
Discharges
Otto T. Sherim , 1008 \V. Mark i
St. . 
; " . ¦
¦¦:- • "
¦
, :- ¦
Edward J. Kleinschmidt , 168 :
High Forest St. ' •" ; ' ¦ ' ' ." . - ¦" [ '
Mrs. George C. ' Kostner a n d !
. baby, 651'i Main- St. j
Mrs. Delbert Mortimer , 39B5. 8th j¦St., Goodview, :
Millar E. Klein , Fountain City,
i. ' WiS. .,
¦ ;'
¦ . . . ' . I
Mrs. Robert ' J; Mlynczak a n d
baby, ; 666 E. 4th St.
Mrs: LaVerne R. Hornberg and
baby, 572 E. Sanborn St.
Baby Mark Wolfe , 421 W. |
"Tvfark St: ¦" •" i
Mrs. Barthlette G. Weaver and I
baby, 671 E.- Mark St . . i
Baby girl Itolbiecki , 451 "W. Wa- .
basha St.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview .No. 105 - Male, brown ,
part Irish setter , no license, sec- !
ond day. . ¦" . - . !
Available -f o r good homes:
Five, male and female , large 1
• ¦ and .small,.
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon .- Fri , 1 -5 p.m.
Room 8, C i t yJ M i )
Winona Co. residents jr ee,
others , ?1 each. ' - . ' . - "
X-rays last week i . .  .'¦:• 73.
Since March 8, 1953 . . . .  .42 ,660
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Teresa Monahan , 1069 Gale St., 9.
-
.
¦
¦
¦
.
¦¦¦
¦¦ ¦
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Herman Gallow
MONDOVI , Wis. ( Spcciai v — j
Mrs. Herman Gallow , 73, St. Paul , j - v
former Mondovi resident , died j r
Saturday morning at' St. John 's \i
Hospital , St. Paul , after a three- j 1
day illness. • i
The former Jennie Eide, she ; !
was born on a farm near Mondovi , j !
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs) j '
Eliff Eide. She moved front Mon- 1 .1
dovi to St. Paul 35 years ago, |<
She was a member of the Ladies j '
Auxiliary of Railway Trainmen 's I ; 1
Lodge 38, St. Paul."
Surviv ing are: Her husband: one '<
daughter , Mrs. Joseph (Norma ) ]
linger . Sunset Beach . Calif. ; two \grandchildren and one brother , ] '
Johti ,, Eau Claire. j 1
A funeral service will be 1:30
p.m. Tuesday at Colby Funeral
Home, Mondovi. Officiating Will be
Vicar William Crouch , Trinity
Lutheran Church , Mondovi. Bur-
; ial will be in Oak Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary
after this evening. j
I Pallnearers will be Myles Smith , i :: Leo Smith ,' Darrell Holmes. Elmer ¦¦ Eide , Fred L. Schultz and Arthur
.Rick. - .' ; .
Claude Langlois
DURAND , Wis, (S p e c i a 1 )—
Claude Langlois, 53, director of the:
Pepin" County welfare department i
19 years , died suddenly of a heart i
attack while attending 11 o'clock -j
| Mass at St. Mary 's Catholic '
¦:
j Church Sunday. j
!¦ lie had had two heart attacks !
in previous years but was appar- j
ehtly in good health and prepared )
breakfast for his family before at- 1
tending church. He slumped over
while kneeling and died shortly
thereafter in the church basement,
' ! where friends were administering
j artificial respiration. - 'j
•I He was born -Feb- 26. 1908. at j
'¦ Mellon , Ashland County, Wis., son ;
of Joseph and Emma Langlois. He !
was. a graduate of Superior State i
College. He came here from Price j
County. : ¦" ;: . ' . ¦".¦ \
He married Emma Harvath of 1
Phillips. Wis., in November 1943, !
Survivors are: His wife; five !
sons , William , the oldest child, jun-
ior at Durand public school , and :
Joseph , Daniel , John and Theo-
dore , the youngest , in second
grade; three daughters , Mary Ann ,
sophomore at St. Mary 's High
School , and Margaret Ruth and
Nancy Ellen , in St. Mary 's grade
school; his mother ,. Mrs. Emma
Langlois , Manitowoc, Wis.; five
brothers , Carl , Manitowoc; Ed- -
ward . Crescent City, Calif.; Led ,
Ashland , Wis.; Theodore, Black
liiver Falls , and William , Milwau-
kee, and one sister , Mrs. Bernard
(Uuth ) Soukup, Detroit , Mich.
A funeral Mass \yill be said' at
St. Mary 's Church Wednesday ' ¦ at
10 a.m. by the Very: Rev, Steph-
en Anderl. . Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery. " ¦-. - '
1 Friends may call beginning this
' j  evening at Rhiel Funeral Home
; j here. The Rosary will be said at1 ; 8 p.m. today and Tuesday.
Ed Meade ";.
\ OSSEO, Wis. .
' ¦'Special ) . — Fu-
f -j nei-al services for Ed Meade! 76. a; resident of Osseo the past few
i years who died Thursday at Rose
, ', Lane Nursing Home. Fairchild ,
i :\Vis. .  were held Sunday at Fair-
I ;  child Methodist Church. The Rev,' j Homer Fintell officiated. Burial
I' j ' ivas in Fairchild Cemetery.I Born in 1885 at Green Bay. Wis..
Mr. Meade moved to .-Fairchild- .at
the age of nine. He worked as a
lumberman for two years and then
i as a clerk. He retired in 1940.
' • He married the former Lila
l-Kueth in 1900. She died in 19-47. He
' I married Etta Van Auken Brooks
'' in 1946 and two years ago they¦ moved to Osseo. He entered the
' : nursing homo a week ago.
' - .Survivors include: His wi fe and
" two sisters, Mrs. Lillian Van Lau ,
3 California, and Mrs. John Gayo ,
• ' Green Bav .
t !
v Gasper Erickson
e WHALAN , Minn. (Special >—Cas-
l j per- Er ickson , 90, Whalan, died Sat-'iirrla y afternoon at Winona Gen-
MONDAY
JANUARY 22, T 962
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average near normal extreme
north to 10-15 degrees below nor-
mal south and central. Normal
high 13-20 north , 20-24 south. Nor-
mal low zero to 8 below north , 6
above south. Some moderation in
temperatures Tuesday and W e d-
nesday, colder again Thursday ,
and Friday . Precipitation will av-
erage less than one-tenth of inch
occurring as occasional periods of
light snow flurries.
WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
average . 6-10 degrees below nor-
ma) . Normal high 17-24 north , 23-
29 south. Normal low 1 below to
7 above north 6-14 south. Contin-
ued cold with lowest temperatures
probably late in the week. Pre-
cipitation will total less than one
tenth inch extreme north to three
tenths or more extreme south with
snow likely about , Wednesday and
again late in the week .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low pr. 
¦
Albany, rain ,-', . . . . . . . .30 - 28 .08
Albuquerque , cloudy ,.56 30
Atlanta , rain . . . . . . . . . .39 , 37 .01
Bismarck, snow . . . . . . . 0  -9 T
Boise , ,  clear .........; 0 -12 ' - ...
Boston , cloudy ...... ..'.3.6 31 ..
; Chicago, snow . . . . . . . . .29  15 .01
1 Cleveland , rain 38 35 .38
; Denver, clear . . . ; . . : .. ., 3' .->l4 .03
i Des Moines, clear. . '.... )7 . -6 .01 1
! Detroit ." rain . , , ... ..34 ^ 30 .14 :i Fairbanks , snow'. - ':; ; . '.. ' . .'37 22 .. |
! Fort Worth, rain .... . 6 3  23 .13 ¦¦¦:
i- .Hele'na , clear ........-10 -28 .'. j
' Honolulu , cloudy . . . . . .82 75 ¦. ;¦!
|Indianapolis, tain .... 38 34 .43
Memphis, cloudy- ......61 58 .41
Miami , cloudy ...... ...77 69 .39 :
Milwaukee, clear ." ,. • .- . .24 7 .. j
Mpls , St. Paul , clear . 3  -8.¦ ; ;. j
I New Orleans , cloudy . .73 64 ; . . )
Oklahoma City, snow .37 9 .06 ;
 Omaha , clear . . . ',.' -. . .  5 , -7 ¦ '-.'
I .Philadelphia, cloudy . 6 0  45 .01
! Phoenix , cloudy . . . . . . . 60  45 .73
Iportland . Me., cloudy .27 26 ¦;¦ ;
( St. Louis , cloudy . . . .  38 14 .20 \
 Salt Lake City, snow ..18 -12 T
 San Francisco , cloudy .38 35 ..
 Seattle , cloudy ... ...'- . . .  .33 21
I Tampa , clear;, ,.: ¦., , . .  ' 80 . 60 '. . -' ...
. Washington , '1' clbiidy¦ '•...41- 37 ..¦ T-Trace . 
;
;
FIRE RUNS
j ' ' Sunday' !' 11:10 a.m. — Gale Bothering,
^
317 W. Belleview St., started the j
i wiring in the motor of his truck j
': afire when he tried to warm the
¦ ]  motor Up with a blowtorch/ Fire-
men extinguished the flames »with J
: a dry powder . . , ¦:¦
! 8:11 p.m. — False alarm to 310
; 'E. Broadway, a vacant address ,
! when man called and reported a
i furnace had blown up and fire was; coming through the floor.
.j ¦ .- ' " Today. ' .
i . 9:35 a.m. :— Earl Blood, 778 E.
> i 3rd Si., summoned firemen when¦ j grease started - burning , on hisI .stove;. -
era! Hospital where he had been
la  patient since Jan. 4 , He had been
. ' ill a long time.
, i He was born Aug. 26, 1871, in, { Holt Township, son of the late Ab-, I raham and . Christine . Erickson.
.. -; was a farm worker and a lifelong
'. area resident. He was a bachelor.
; | Many nieces and nephews survive
I ! in the area. Three sisters and
: five brothers have died.
! •
¦'A  funeral service .will be 1:30' j p.m. Wednesday at Whalan 'Lutli-
i - eran Church, the Rev. J. Enderson
i officiating. Burial will be in Whal-
i an Cemetery . Friends may call to-
i ;  night and Tuesday night at John-
!.- ! son Funeral Home , Lanesboro.
Mark E. Perkins
. GALESV1LLE , Wis. -' 'Special ) —
Mark"¦ E. Perkins , 71, died at his
|; home between here and Center-
' ville Saturday afternoon . A dis-
 i abled veteran of World War \, he
I had been an invalid eight years.
j He was born Dec. 6, 1890, son of
I Mr . and Mrs , Joseph Perkins , and
- . spent liis entire li te on the same
• ;  farm.
- ; Survivors are: Three sisters ,
I Mrs. Ralph (Mar tha )  Weisenberg-
er , Arcadia; Mary, at home, and
Sister M . Chrysologa. ¦ Mosinee .
Wis ,, and six brothers , Isndore
nnd Charles; (lalesville, Albert,
Dcpoe Bay, Ore.; Lawrence , Thief
River Falls , Minn., and Bernard ,
Austin , Minn!
Tho funeral service will be
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at SI . Mary 's
Catholic Church , (lalesville .- ol
, which ho was a member. The Rev.
.j .Joseph ' Brake .will officiate , Bur-
' ial will be in Trempealeau , where
' mil i tary riles will he conducted by
Triwner-I.itflo Hear VFW Post.
; Friends may call nt Smith Mor-
j . t i ' .'U'y, Cialesville . from 7-9 p.m.
todnv.
Two-State Funerals
Felix I.. Pelowski
ST. CHARLK S ,' Minn —Funeral
sers' iees-l'oF-Kclix-.L^.-P.elDw.ikUJSL.
'. Ciint'les. were held Ibis morning: at Sacred llearl Church , Pine
Creek , Wis., Ihe Rev. .lames Fas-
! line I it of St. Charles Bnrronieo
. Church, SI. Chillies , of f ic ia t ing.
Burial  was in Sacred Heart Ceme-
tery wi lli  graveside rite s by the
American Legion.
Pallbearers were Ralph Slovin
.Jr. and Fred Knaiif , 'SI. Charles ,
ami Hubert Kriuner , Carl Star/ec-
ki .lr. and Flnrian and Alvin Kon-
kel . Winona.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Jack A. McDonald , 3825 41 Ave., I
Goodview , pleaded innocent to a \
charge of dr iving in the wrong |
lane of traffic. Trial was set for j
Thursday at 9 a.m. with bail j
placed at $15. McDonald filed the .
bail. He was Oarrested by- police !
Saturday at f tSO a.m. at W. Belle- j
view and Sioux streets. j
Mrs. Donald Blake;'-1620' ' Krae'nv.j
er Dr., pleaded guilty to a charge !
of speeding 37 miles per hour in j
a 30-mile zone at .. -Broadway. and-j
High Street. She was sentenced
to a fine of S25 or eight days in
city jail. She paid the fine. -. Mrs.;-
Blake Was arrested by police Fri-
day at 12:15 p.m.: on West Broad-
way. ;
Alexander M. Oskarnp Jr., Gil-
more Valley, pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 50 miles per
hour in a 30-mile zone. He was
sentenced to a fine of S25 or eight
days in cit y jail. He paid the fine.
Oskarnp was arrested by police
Thursday ; at 11:34 p.m. at W:
Broadway; and Cummings Street.
Lloyd J. Walters , 23, Lamoille.
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding 45 niiles per hour in
a 30-mile 2one on 5th Street from
North Baker to Hilbert streets. He
was sentenced to a fine of $25
or eight days in city jail. He paid
| the fine. Walters was arrested by
! police Saturday at 2:05 a.m. at
i W. Broadway and Hilbert Street.
j " Forfeits were:
; .' Judith A. Dorn , 21. Minneapolis.¦¦ Minn., $25, arrested by police on
; a charge of speeding 45 : miles per
j hour in . a 30-mile zone on West
; 5th Street from North Baker to
! Hilbert streets Saturday at 2:05
! a'-.-m '.'"- .
¦Jeffery B. Northam , 21, Omaha ,
Neb., $25, arrested by police on a
charge of speeding 45 miles per
hour on West 5th Street from. Lee
io urrin sireets sunaay at i:z.i
¦ a.m.
;'. . Gerald A. Puterbaugh. 20, 102
I Lenox St., $25, arrested by police
| on a charge of speediijg 40 miles
| per hour in a 30-mile zone on 5th
; Street from Bierce. to Orrin streets
• Saturday at 12:10 a.m.
' : Gerald L. Rose, 23, 4745 6th St.,
' Goodvie w, $25, arrested by the
j Highway Patrol on a charge of
i speeding 80 miles per hour in a
! 55-mile zone Sunday at 12:45 a.m.
1 at Lamoille on Highway 61.
I Raymond A. Wehber , 666 E. 2nd
i St.. $25, arrested by police on a
| charge of speeding 45 miles per
rhour in a 30-mile zone on W.
Broadway from Grand to 01m-¦ stead streets today at 4:57 a.m.
1 Henry P. Krall , 629 Lafayette
St., $15, arrested by ' police on a
( Charge of driving in ' . the wrong
I lane of t ra f f ic  Saturday at 5:15
! a.m. at E. Broadway and Cari-
! mona Street .
Roland W . Loitz. 23, 1340 \w.
Broadway , $15. arrested , by the
Highway Patrol on a charge of
permitti ng illegal operation Sunday 1
at 12:45 ' a.m; on Highway (il at
Lamoille.
Ralph E. Elilcnfeklf . Rolling-
stone , Minn.,  $10, arrested by
police Thursday at 11:42 p.m. a t .
4th and Johnson streets on a charge
of having the incorrect address on '
his driver 's license .
Miss Eleanor A. Hopper , 20 , Pine
Island , Minn., $10, arrested by po- :
lice on a charge of fa i l ing lb stop j
for a slop light Saturday al 1:14
a.m. al 4th and Main streets.
Myron L. Kownlc/.yk , 7011 E. 4th i
St., $10 , arrested hy police on a j
charge of driving with no driver 's I
license in possession Sunday al j
12:24 a.m , at W. lirondwav and j
Huff street .
Roger (1. Vail , 22, 1637 Gilmore
Ave., $10, arrested by police Fri-
day al 7:36 p.m. at Highway 61
and Clark ' s Lane on a charge of
failing to stop for a stop sign. |
Keith K. Johnson , Peterson . \
Minn.,  forfeited a deposit of $15 ,
on '\T"l'1inrge"oT failing" I'd ""yield"]
the ri fiht of way. He was arrest-
ed hy police Saturday at 4:16 p.m. '
after n collision near Main and 5th
streets.
HEAD START ON HOMECOMING
TKMPK . Ariz , i/j ',—Itusty Mar-
shall . II) , had a hang-up time while
working on decorations for Ari-
zona Stale Univ ersi ty 's liomcconi .
ing.
Police said a hammer fe l l  on
his hrnd , ¦
BLANKETS ASKED
MOW YORK i/I> ) — Appeals for
blank els In relieve suffering around
Hie world are lieing sounded just
now by two agencies concerned
about the plight of refugees and
victims of iiiiluriil disaster.
Church World Service reports
its stock of lilnnkels pract ically
exhausted. And the American
Friends Service Committee is-ask-
ing for 50,000 hlunekts , as well as
wish gifts , for use in its work with
Algerian refugees in Tunisia and
Morocco,
Bitter Cold
Over Much
Of Nation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kccentric winter hit ' • ¦ Southern
California with snow and freezing
temperatures today after whiten-
ing San Francisco With i t s  first
measurable snowfall in 30 years .
Far to the . -. Fast; bit ter cold
wi th  readings ranging down tq 42
below zero blanketed wide sec-
tions -of '.the .' north ¦' . central portion
of the country.
Snow fell , on the  ¦¦Hollywoo d.
Calif., freeway and . spread a wet
white cover on . . ' Pasadena , Bur-
bank , Studio City and North Hoi-
lywoocl.
The snowfall was the first of
any '. ' cbnsequence in . the Los An-
geles area in 13 years. ' ', Nprth-
hound 'trallic was hcid up on U.S.
99 .;north . of Los Angeles by snow
and stalled vehicles. \
Temperatures- , - dipped . 16 .10
degrees al Talmdale . 35 in ' 'Bur-
hank , 40 in downtown Los
¦Angeles. ~ ,.
In Bbzeman , Mont., the . mer-
cury fell to. -42. Drummond ,
Mont ,, reported . -40; Rawlings .
Wyo,, -34 and Denver -14. J
The cold extended eastward to :
Iow;i where Leinar's had a -13 ¦
reading. . .
Some - higher elevation in the
Rockies hail 18 inches of new ]
snow: / |-
Considerable fog bl anketed most '
of , Georgia , the West ern Carolina 's ¦
Nor thern Florida . Kastern Ala-
bama and parts of".' Eastern Ten-
nessee..
¦The' fog forced suspension of let
plane travel at th e Atlanta air-
port .
Temperatures on the Pac ific '.
Coast ranged lrom the 2fls to . the
30s ¦; in the central : and northern - :
portions , and in the 30s and" ¦-i d 's '
in the south.
In the Southwest readings were
mostly, in the 40s .and 5ns, and
from zero upward in the upper
Mississippi Valley. In - the -N ew ,
England ' ; ,  states , - . temperatures '!
in the . teens and 20s ; - i n . t h e  40s i
and 50s along the . southern At- j
la nt ic coast and in. live , 60s anil -i
70s in Florida . - I
Rain and freezing drizzle . f t l i ;
over a band about 200 niiles wide!
from northe rn Texas no rtheast- j
ward into southern Illino is and In-
diana.
. A huge. ¦ mass of sp'ow—e.sti- ¦:.:
mated at more than 200 ,000 tons ';,
—slid; down Colorado 's highest 'mountain Sunday, engulfed four
houses and killed at least sis per- !
sons at Twin Lakes , a central
Rocky ;Mountain vil lage '  about 140
miles southwest of Denver. '.
Nearly two Inches >L rain fell j
late Sunday and early today a l l
West; Plains ,Mo., and ,67 at Har- '
rison . Ark. -
. Portions of California we're
slowly '¦ returning- to normal after ;
a rare wintertime nielaiige o f ;
weather. , j
• In '.the ' ' Los Angeles area Satur- 1
day, nearly l' i  inches of precipi--|
tationWas recorded in the form ;
of snow , rain. haiL nnd sleet. .
San Fraiicisco had its . first
measurable snowfall in 30 years,
ranging up to three inches. It ' was '
the . heaviest snowfall since 1887.' ;
In the coldest portion of North ern ;
California , the temperatur e dipped
to 15 decrees.
The finals of the Bing Crosby
ptxvamnl cur golf tournament on
California 's Monterey Peninsula.
I were postponed 24 hours -¦ because' of snow', rain , sleet and hail.
Heavy fog blanketed sections of¦ Texas Sunday, closing many air- 1
ports and causing heavy traff ic
problems. Six deaths were , at-
tributed to ' : the weather • in- ' - .'
t raff ic  accidents. The. temperature
. ¦ dropped 30 degrees in three , hours
early today at Fort Worth. ¦ ¦'.
' m ¦
WEATHER FORECAST . . .- ' There - will ' be.
considerable precipitation in the ration tonight.
Snow is expected from the upper New England
states westward through the Great Lakes area ,
the Ghii valley, the central Mississippi valley,
portions of- the southern Plains , and northward
through the Rockies while rain is forecast for the
middle and southern Atlantic states; the Gulf
states and southern California. It will be warm-
er in the Atlantic states; colder frofn the Great
Lakes .sbuthwestyvard through the Texas pan-
handle . (AP Photofax Map '/
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SWM, The Stereograph IflE?!
This self-contained stei'eo phono-
priiph has the fabulous Mngnavox
Micromalie record player with 10
year diamond stylus guarantee. A"
Amplifiers and speakers in one case
.' . .  just  plug iii and piny. In attrac-
tive fine luggage . .. choice of colors.
HARDT'S MUSK STORE
116-118 East Third Sf.
Over the r>a$l weekend police
reported one man arrested for
stealing a child' s overcoat," a
break-in attempt at a service sta-
tion , a theft al an automatic laun-
dry, vandalism at Winona .State;
College and several ' .hubcap thefts.
Delmar J. Bartsch. 50, St. Chai r
les; pleaded guilty this morning in
municipal court to a charge of
larceny after being arrested for
taking a child' s overcoa t from
First Congregational Church Sun-
day, morning, • ¦¦- ." •
¦ ' "
BARTSCH WAS sentenced to a
fine of S25 or eight days in ciiy
jail by Municipal Judge S. D. J.
Bruski. Bartsch . was committed.
Bai'tschwas arrested by Peter
Wolfe , 4228 . 9th St., Goodview... who
said he saw Bartsch take the coat
from the church about t l : A 0 . a m .
Sunday. Wolfe brought Bartsch to
the police station .
Quentin Schmitz; 1-115 \V. 4th ;
St;, reporte d to police that  some- j
one broke the lock on the outside i
door of a restroom at Smitty 's ,
Spur service station , at the June-; ,
tion of Highways 14 and 61 , ' Sal -
unlay night. The person ¦appar ent-
ly did not gain entry to the main
part of the station. Nothing ap-
peared to be missing.
AN UNDETERMINED amount
of ' change was ' taken from a .soft ;
drink machine at the King Kom |
Launderette , 200 Junction. Ave.,
Sunday night , Fred A. Hix . owner ,
[ reported to police. Someone pried
i open the machine in the building,
whiph is open 24 hours a day.;
1 '¦ .-Music-hating vandals broke into
the bandroom at Winona Slate j
College between Saturday night ;
and Sunday night and dented one j
horn and disarranged other instru- j
ments. Damage was minor. j
Robert Kratz , 174 E.; King St., )
mid police that someone stole four ;
hubcaps from his car Sunday be- ,
fore 10:45 p.m. His; car was park-
ed on the National Tea Co. lot. 1
John Mayzek , 1014 E. King St. ,
complained that someone stole !
four hubcaps from his car. He dis- j
covered the theft when lie returned
to his car Sunday at 11 p.m.' I t .
was parked in the Peerless Chain '
Co. lot , . j
¦'
!
Man Sentenced
For taking Coat
At Church Sunday
THE ANSWER , QUICKI
1. Was. the 'kaleyard , school a
;roiH> of Gcrman;painiers. English
:omposer's or Scottish poets? , '
2. Who. wrot e "Prorross a n '.d
Povert y"' and what 'did it advo-
:atc?, 
¦- . _ ' ¦ . ' . '" ¦
3. When was the Ant arct ic . Con-
irient found and by whom?
-I. Did a mangonel throw .stones ,
rari' y water , or fan ' a . flame? ¦".:.
5. How many ¦¦ riieh were with
ibolitionist John Brown when ha
seized the Harpers Ferry , arm-
sry " . ;
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
¦I.' Scottish piet-5. .
2. Henry George; the single tax
oil land.
3. In ia-10 ': . by Charles Wilkes.
4. It threw, stones.
. . 5. Twenty-one. .
¦
'
¦ ¦
ML -TAKE , NO GIVE
. BALTLMORF; 1..?—At the Internal
Revenue , Service literature coun-
ter , a taxpayer . bought : two 40-cent
iiooklets entitled , "Your Federal
Income Tax , .Guide " and "Tax
Guide /or Small Business ,"
Then lie -asked for a receipt , aj
proof of the tiO-cent "business ex-
pense'.".
The counter atten dant refused
saying, . "We don 't give ! receipts. "
GRAB BAG
BUILETIN:
How to make
sure you'll
never run out
of heating oil
LET US KEEP TRACK of
your fuel supply for> you. .
i\o more . runni ng out. No
more last-minute calls for oil.
Everything is automatic . We
compute your rale of fuel xon-
j umption based on the weather.-
Using the dcgree rday method ,
AC can .accuratel y predict how
much oil you will use and when
you- will need more.
Wrhcri time comes for more ,
our truck appears at your home
—well before you rim low - No
need to phone. No bother. We
handle , everything for you. -
¦ There is ' tip charge for . this ,
special service . And you 'll be
getting Shell HcatinR Oil for
top burner performance:
Call us today for detail*.
^̂ :PSTK XV'* '' fy ^rEzr̂tt tSHELli ©^
"̂"̂ ŝ v̂fe"r^^SMK^ ;
Burmeister Co.
Fred Burmeister , Owner
PHONE 2344
352 West Second St.
Did B UM
get the
job?
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. . . one minute  f r o m  noir you run kr.nir •—
by p liunv!  I v i g l i t  iidvv is a good t i m e  t o r a
pleasant  v i s i t  by p l m n e . . . I n u r i n g  f a t n i l i a r
voices , s l inr ing i h e  l a t e s t  f .u iu lv  iie\vs .
l ' i i 'k U f i  t l i e  p lume an i l  c i i | i > v  a i i a p a y
K i ' t - t o n « ' t l i e r !  Sta r t i m e  cull  hy mnnlur.
Sa i r  money f u l l  .• i tdt ion - i n - s t u t i n a .
Northwester n Bell 4 in Minnesota
A driver who lost control of her
car and rolled it over in a ditch
near Dakota early Sunday morning
pleaded guilty to a charge of care-
less driving this noon before ' Good-
view Justice Lewis Albert.
Miss Gloria Torgerson , 18, 520
Wilson St., was sentenced to a fine
of $25 and $5 costs. She paid the
fine. . - ' .' , '
Deputies John Schneider and El-
roy Balk reported that Miss Tor-
gerson was driving north on High-
way 61 about two miles north of
Dakota Sunday at ¦ 1:50 a..;m. when
she lost control .
Her car went into the ditch at
the left side of the road , traveled
about 50 feet , rolled over , continu-
ed another 25 feet , then came to a
: stop, resting on its wheels and
facing south. She was not injured.
Damage to her car totaled $200.
NEEDED: NEW EXCUSE
GAINESVILLE, Fla. w - A
campus bus system has been
started at the sprawling Univer-
sity of Florida 11 help students
make their classes on time.
Students* .complained , tha t  dor-
mitories , fraternity and sorority
houses were so far from class-
room build ings it was impossible
to get Io class without h-eing tardy.
Stiiccnl government leaders set
up ' the new campus bus system
to ; provide express serv ice for th
first three class changes each
morning and the lunch break.
Accident Driver
Pays fine of $25
(Continued From Page 1)
in public policy for economic
stability . since the (employment)
act itself. "
The prime goal for 1963 is a l
per cent unemployment rate, Ken-
nedy, said. He called this a "tem-
porary target ." one-third below
the present 6.1 per cent , rate of
joblessness.
With it , the President said ,
Would come these record-breaking
dollar measurements of prosper-
ity :
Sixty billion dollars of before-
tax " business profits , as against
S46 billion last year and a hoped-
for $56 billion this year.
Some $320 billion in wages and
j salaries , against $280 billion in
j,i! )6t.. '..
| About S6O0 billion worth of out-
i put of goods and services, far
' .above last year 's. $52 1 billion and
I this year 's antici pated $5G5 . billion
! to S570 billio nV
I . Kenned y stressed ; that  :while )
! "the material gains are them- • '
j selves staggering," as blueprinled ;
! by his report , his goal for .lincm- l
ployment—down to 5 per cent hy]
I the end . of this year, 4 per cent"
' by mid-196,̂  — were not the filial ;
i objectives'. . ,.
¦ ¦' ) . ' . .
"We cannot afford to .settle for
any prescribed level of unemploy-
i ment ," the message said.
i He replied to the outcry already
i raised in Congress by the first
i mention of his standby tax and
! public work proposals in the State
j of the L'nion message. The rev-
l eiiue loss would be smaller than
, what a recession costs in pay and
j production losses and shrunken
i tax collections , he said. And Con-
gress would writ e into; the law
j the safeguards to protect its tax-
i ing power , he argued. '' !. '
¦ "I am not asking Congress to
¦ : delegate its power to levy taxes ."
[ \  Kenned y added, "but to authorize
( I a temporary and emergency sus-
I pension of taxes by the President
! —subject to the checkrein of Con-
gressional veto ,— in situations
; where time is of- the essence.
"The " time is ripe and the need
apparent to equip the government
to act more promptly, more flex-
ibly, and more forcefully to stabil-
' he the economy. "
i '
I Before proposing a tax cut, he
! explained, the President would
i make a finding that such action
| is required under the Employment: Act. He then would submit to. Con-
! gress "a proposed temporary un .i-
i form reduction in all individual
\ income tax rates " of not more
: than .5 percentage points )
i This change would take effect
j .10 days after submission "unless
j rejected by a joint resolution of
Congress." This means both the
House and .Senate would have Io
veto.
'Die tax cut "would remain in
effect six months , subject to re-
: vision or renewal by the same
process"—that is , by .presidential
action , subject to veto— "or exten-
sion by a joint resolution ol Con-
gress. "
In equivalent detail Kennedy
) spelled out his request for power
to "accelerate and initiate " up. to
' $2 billion of works projects 'when
; unemployment is ' r i s ing.
The President could act , under
this plan , within two mouths alter
the unemployment rate Hi  had
risen in at dens! three out of four
months and i2>  bad risen at least
1 percentage point higher than its
level fou r months . ' earlier , These.
time periods could he lengthened
if ' Congress preferred , the mes-
sage indicated .
lief ore tak ing  act ion, the Presi-
dent would have to make a find-
ing thai  "current and prospective
economic developments " required
-such- -ivieiisur<m r under-the. -Mnploy.-.
ment Act.
He llieri could commit t hese
sums:
!;p to $?,">0 mill ion in speeding
up direct  federal wit lays previous-
ly aut horized hy Congress ,
' K |> to $75(1 mil l ion for grunts  ir.
I aid to state and local govern-
ments.
I ' p Io $'2."ifl mi l l ion  more In  he
' distr ibuted among the  three  pre-
j ceding categories as the President
saw l i t .
Th» power would expire Auto-
mat ically in I'.', months 'unless ex-
tended by Congress , but the pro-
I gram could be ended al any l imei by the President.
Kennedy said any of the four
recessions since World War  II
would have inel th is  t r i g ger ing
formula.
| He predicted Uni t the first im-
pact of the speed-up In orders ,
I contracts and . spending would be
I let within one. Io two nionlli «, alter
I th e procedure was invoked.
His proposals lor bolstering j ob-
less pay were famil iar  in the
main , having been laid before
Congress last year and modeled
alter the temporary measures ;
taken by Congress in the last two
recessions. ¦ '
"It is time now for permanent
legislation to brin g this well-tested
stabilizer more smoothly into op-
peration when economic activity
declines, " Kenned y urged .
He .' pro posed extending the bene-
fit period by as much as l.'l weeks
for laid- 'oif employes who had
spent at least three years in jobs
covered by the unemployment
compensation system.
Benefits should be lengthened
similarly for other work ers , Ken-
nedy said , when joblessness is
widespread. This coiad In: done by
presidential 1 p roclamati on 'when
insured unemployment reaches ,'i
per cent and when the number ol
workers who have exhausted then 1
benefi ts  over a thn -e-nioi i lh perind
reaches 1 per cent nl covered em-
ployment .
Kennedy suggested " incen t ives "
for the states to improve their
jobless benefits , .so that  most idle
workers would receive at least
ball , their average weekly w.'i^ e
The payroll  tas wh ich  hi ia iu c-,
the program should lie applied In
the first  Rfioo of earnings instead
ol tlH!~T>re:s'< !in '¦•?T;ormr"hr-snTd-."-
Kennedy suggi 'Med , t ha t  Con-
gress "wi l l  wish In examine  cure-
lu l ly " proposals for removal of
the ceil ing on (he federal debt and
the 4U pt 'i- cent cei l ing on Ihe in-
terest , rates  on Treasury bonds .
Hul he did not direct ly ask th en 1
, reiruiv al.
However , m his bud get me.'- .sage
Kenned y asked tha t  die ' temper ,
ary " debt ceiling, be boosted hi
Willi bi l l ion.  The debt now is push
ing 'against the pre sent l imi t  ol
.>2!ill billion .
Ill  his report Kennedy alsi
urged an increa se in pay 1 or i i ie i n
bel s of the l- 'ederal I tcserv t
Hoard and adjus t  men! of the l *Tn
ot lis chairman to make it e .xpni
s imultaneously Wi l l i  the stin t ol ,
new presidential  term.
Kennedy also asked Congres s l<
act on the program announced b\
Secret ary of the Trea sury Pong
: las Dill on last fal l  to tree sihei
f rom Kovcninir i i t  cont rol and hal
the  issuance ol "s i lve r  ee r l i l i
cntes , "
KENNEDY
ROCHESTER, MINN.—When you com*
out with a new Sunday paper sometimes
you get something you didn 't figure on—
and in the  case of this editor it was stom-
ach: ulcers , currently being treated at a
hospital in (his world-famous medical cen-
ter . Birth pain 's, somebody called them—
"birth of a Sunday newspaper pains.
And why, I ask , should the editor get
uleer.s when the  staff produces the paper?
Gordon Holtc , the Sunday editor , is re-
sponsible for th e  Sunday magazine which
oihers in,  this profession say is outstand-
ing; City Editor Adolph Bremer ' thinks up
the ideas and directs the production ,
thr ough his staff , of the general . news sec-
tions; Managing Editor Bill -Cole selects,
edits and headlines . the state , nat ional  and
internat ional  copy , writes the weather
stories as well as oversees the  expanded
women 's section and society pages being
so ably handled by Patricia Willems , wi th
tho: assist a nte of Mrs. Paul Plelke , .during
th e  serious illness of May Murray,  worn-
en 's editor , who is being treated in another
hosp ital here , and Augie Karcher , with the
assistance of Gary Evans and Outdoor
Writer Lef ty  Hymes who has a keen sense
of value of pictures , turns out the ; four-
page yellow sports section which is defi-
nitely of metropolitan stature. To com-
plete it , our slaying area editor , Ruth
Rogers , turns out the "Sunday News Goes
Call ing " pages plus voluminous other
copy.. ' Mcrri.t i " Kelley: takes the pictures
and Harold Knoll and. Dave Harris turn
out special features and handle routine
news assignments,
A GREAT MANY peop le have written
to say ihey like our new Sunday paper
and newspapermen in the Twin Cities have
said it is one of the best for a city of our
size they have ever '. seeri :. They say our
colored comic section rates with any
throughout ' the country and The Associat-
ed Press has requested , and placed on its
national wire photo network , two of the
pictures wc have used for the front cowr
of our Sunday magazine.
Biggest criticism seems to coriie from
those .who miss the Saturday paper and
from subscribers in area communities who
get their paper by mail and are used to
calling for it late every afternoon at their
post office. Post offices are closed on Sun-
day, bow-ever, and they can 't pick it up
there so that presents a problem. This is
easily solved, though, by having it carrier-
delivered and while there is a slight in-
crease in price for this additional service,
your Sunday paper with its . scores of fea-
tures, magazine, comics and late news
stories "will be on your porch when you get
up Sunday morning.
. . . •) .
¦
," ;¦' ¦ * 
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NOW BACK TO THIS h o s p 11 a I
husiness. There : are X-rays for this
and X-rays for that arid tests of all kinds
including one known as the "magic
wand:" And on the outside of my door, in
big caps are the letters CVK. This could
ilien "cardio vascular rheumatism '' or
''ceiling and visibility rugged ," for 'all I
knoWi but nobody tells me nothing!
They had me oh a "strict ulcer" diet
for a couple of days and when 1 complain-
ed to one of the battery of doctors who
makes a daily call at my bedside that I was
dying of malnutrition, they agreeably
changed it to the. "liberal ulcer "- diet . Along
about noon a dietician 's helper came in with
a tray labeled "strict ulcer "' and five min-
utes later along came another one marked
"libera l ulcer." Well , what  would you
do '.' Same as I did , I suppose. I ale 'cm
both.  And now , of all th ings , they have me
on the "ulcer A" diet and all I' ve had so
far  today is a small glass of half milk and
ha l f  cream, (Sure glad I. ate both those
tray s yesterday.-). - . .
Day before yesterday a nurse came to
iny ' door wi th  a wheel chair and said , "Hop
in . " I protest ed and told he r  [' .was just as
able to w a l k  as she was but she said , "Oh ,
don ;t a rgue.  You 're paying for it so you
might ,  just  as well have a free ride."
I i i skoi l  her whore we were goin i^ and
s l i i ' . sa id , over lo 'F. E & G. ' "
"What 's that?" I asked.
"Darned if I know ," she said , In t l  soon
wc were whee l ing  in to  t h e  K K & (1 sec-
t i o n  which tor a l l  1 know meant  eyes , cars
and gu l s .
"What 's your name?" asked the nurse
mi d u t y  and when I told her "Mr. Clos-
way " .-,)ir asked abr up t ly ,  "Wha t ' s your
lir: . | ' n a m e '.'" When I to id  her ". Gordon "
: he looked rather  sharp ly at Ihe wheel
p i i sh fT  and said. "He 's not Ihe one! I wau l -
ed t in '  one in .'J-121 not LMM1. Take him
hTirlrf'-And -tlint-wrrsr-thr-cnd-of rtint dr l t l r
r i / i . ' .od'' .
THEY HAVE ONE examination known
;i ' . K I M ' .. I d i d n 't have any  idea w h a t
t h a i  w a s  but. 1 was on ;t lour  of Canada
v, i i h  a group of American editor.'-; last sum-
mer and  at its ronelusi im we were i n i t i a t -
ed int o Ihe K.O .B. Club which meant
Know Onta r io  Better , J t h o u g h l , wel l ,  these
M e d i c s  never  could spell a n y w a y  so maybe
t h e y  had howl  about my t r i p  and were
t a l k i n g  abou t  "Know Unta r iu  Met ier " but
I found out  la te r  it was a kidney X-ray.
There arc jus t  a couple of t i l ings  I l ike
In a- .k about this— and about al l  hosp i ta l s
I or tha t  m a t t e r .  Why do they insist  on
.¦.ei'viog parsley wi th  every .single meal -
t h a t  Is , when you get a meal • - and why do
they  have  sheets thai :ire rougher  t h a n
rour.se sandpaper? Why in li— can 'I they
have sl teels t ha t  are nice and soft  and
comfor t ab l e  l ike  the ones we have at
h o m e ? ' ;'
I l u l  the  Mi ni and s u b s t a n c e  of it a l l
.seems to be t h a t  it is a p r e t t y  J a v. v and
A
Thoughts at Rdndom---
From Editor's Notebook All-Important
Issue Raised
How Do You Stand , Sir?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
"Insip-lit andd Outlook " . i s ': ' an .. excellent mag-
azine published at the University ; of- Wisconsin.
In the Mar ch' issue (laic. Pfund . the editor of ¦
this, publication ,', wrote :
"The iioviet Union ' i s  • scoring ' victory. ..' after
victory in . the cold war , -quite ' - basically ' be-
cause of our own moral indecision , which pre-
vents our taking a .(inn stand . «i gainst the de-
mands "of Mr. Khrushchev.' Wc , .is a ' nation ,
have not f irmly decided which
'system ,' -capitalism ' or commu-
nism, ought to prevail , Ostensi-
bly,. 1 we brandish o n r  swords
against an enemy' whose avow- ,
ed methods and purposes repre-
sent '. everything ,  wc abhor , but
in ' , reality- we, pursue policies
more closely akin to his ideal
than to oUr own.
. "We have overburdened pri-
vate property and , pr ivate-rWtK
crship as rrt-.-meansV:z<7f'rpr<idi .k'--
tion with government , regulations
and controls. Wc have convinced
ourselves of (lie cquj tabi l i ty  of the progressive
income tax (which in the USSR isn 't :  nearly
as . graduated as our - own) the advisability of .
government handouts , the. moral i ty of federal ¦:¦¦'
social control and t. h<v expediency . of - 'govern- 1 ,
mental intervention in the economy and fed-
eral manipulation .of the money supply; All of
which is closer to Karl Marx than Adam Smith. -
"ALTHOUGH WE do not necessarily hold the
¦p hiloso phical assumptions of historical and di-
alectical materialism , we nevertheless- ' pattern - ,
our social and economic behavior directly upon
the collcctivist ideal. How can a nation , whose
compromise with welfarism is more, in sym-
pathy with the Communist ideal than the Amer-
ican , make a firm moral resolve that  Western
insti tutions ought to. prevail and arc ultirnatc- .
ly worth fighting for ',' Mow can the United
States stand up against "a government whose
strength and - "determination are unparalleled in
the history of the world? ;. . ..
"In ray time , it hasn 't been able to do ei-
ther. Tlie moral irresolve of the West is pit-
ted against the maniacal ' fanaticism of those in
the Kremlin who labor day and night under
the absolute conviction that communism is the
only proper system of political , social and ec-
onomic organiza t ion. ¦ '. . ' . . '
"WE ARE ASKING the Free World to join
us in a cause , of whose merits we ai'e still
not firmly convinced. The Soviets , on the other
hand , profess . their beliefs with admirable sol-
idarity and firmnes s, and with an unwavering
ideological consistency even more appealing to
some nations than free American dollars ."
: To my mind , the editor of this college pub-
lication has raised the single .question which
•must be answered before we can hope to- have
peace or to emerge as. victors in the cold war.
How do you stand, sir?
¦
. .¦¦¦¦ f ,. MMM . ;
Goldwater
Democrats Overlook what
They Attaeked Under Ike
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTO N - Some of
the Democrats who shouted
loudly and continuously about
conflicts of interest in the Ei-
senhower administration are
now loath to talk , about pos-
sible conflicts in the Kennedy
administration — especiall y
ihe dubious position of John A,
McCone , . hew chief of Central
Intelligence. -
This column -was one which
helped expose some of the
conflicts among Eisenhower
officials , therefore feels obli-
gated, to do tli e same with
Democrats.
One of McGone 's most im-
portant investments is in
Standard Oil of California and
Standard Oil of New Jersey.
He has beeii a director of
the former , and its report : lo
stockholders as of Aug. 1, 1961.
lists him as
owning 18,318
shares , on top
of which lie
r c' -c .' e i' .v ' c d
a stock divi-
d e n d  of 915 .
s h a r e s;
which , at tlie
e '.u ' .r r e n t
v a I u e o f
$53.50, gives
the new CIA
chief an in-
vestment o f
$l ,O2a ',!)B5.50 in Standard of
California.
This makes ¦ liim the second
largest stockholder in a com-
pany whose profits and future
are materially influenced by
Central Intelligence.
McCone , when up for confir-
mation to . past government
posts ,- has decl ined to sell his
stock in these oil companies
hilt put them in a trust. Sec-
retaries of Defense 'Charley
Wilson and Robert McNnnmni
would have been delighted to
pid (heir .slock in General -Mo-
tors and Kurd in trust , but
were not permitled to do so.
IT HAPPENS that Standard
of California and Standard ot
New Jersey control the Arab-
ian Oil Company which oper-
ates perhaps the  most fa bul -
ous oil concession in the world ,
wi th  reserves estimated to last
around 10(1 years.
It also happens that the
Near East is a field wher e
Central . Intelligence has play-
ed an all-powerful role and
u s u a l l y  swung its weight
against Israel; the only dem-
ocratic country in that area.
The CIA has . probably influ-
enced policy more than fhe
Sta.te Department, and it has
nearly always sided with the
oil companies.
.Here are some illustrations
of how events have been in-
fluenced in the Near East :
Illustration , No. 1—In 1952,
CIA maneuvered an Egyptian
revolt that kicked, out King
Farouk and substituted the
Naguib-Nasser rule. This may
or may not have been a good
thing, but there is no question
but that the coup. was organ-
ized by CIA , that it led to the
strengthening of Egypt in the
Arab world. .
ILLUSTRATION No .  2-
Wlien John Foster Dulles sent
George Allen , then assistant
secretary of state , with a spe-
cial m e s s  a g e to President
Nasser , it was the Central In-
telligence director for the Near
East , Kim Roosevelt , who
told Nasser to ignore the Dui
les message.
Illustration No. 3-Du.ring
the Suez war of 1956, it was
Central Intelligence which sent
in the reports that guided Pres-
ident Eisenhower in making his
decisions. These reports may
have been completely consci-
entious and accurate. But they
ought not to be made by a
director who has heavy in-
vestments in (he major Amer-
ican oil company affected by
fhe . Suez war.
Illustration No. 4—lust prior
to the Suez war , Nasser put
the bite on the Arabian-Amer-
ican Oil Company, through his
friend King Sand of Saudi Ara-
bia , to collect $200 ,000,000 of
advance oil royalties. This was
used , directly, to purchase the
huge arsenal of Czech arms
which Egypt'  amassed on Is-
rael 's hordei prior to the Suez
war. It was this build-up of
arms that touched off the war .
ILLUSTRATION No. 5-Dur-
ing the  Suez war , Syria serv-
ed an ult imatum that it would
cut the pipelines crossing her
territory if any American on
were sold to the French and
British/ The U n i t e d  States
promptly curtailed all oil ship-
ments to the Frericn and' Brit-
ish. The CIA director who
must necessarily, par'tio'pate in
such a decision should not be
a heavy stockholder in oil com-
panies that are affected.
Illustration No. 6—During the
first three months of 1957, im-
mediately following 'he Suez
crisis, Standard of New Jersey
raked in the huge income of
$23",000,000—16 percent more
than in the same period if- the
previous year. In the same
period , California jumped its
profits 13 percent. This result-
ed c'irectly from the Suez cri-
sis and a resultant boost in
the price of oil. The man' who
heads CIA , even, though he
leans over backward to be im-
partial in his judgment s, should
not be a big stockholder in
companies likely to profit from
his decisions. ¦ '' • '-
¦¦' .
Illustration No. 7—It was
CIA which secretly oiganizcd
the political maneuver which
kicked Premier Mossadegh out
of Iran. He hod seized the
Anglo Iranian oil leitnery. An-
glo-Iranian is a competitor of
Ara 'mcq. The head of CIA , with
oil stock , should not be in a
position where he has to un-
dertake operations for or
against competitors of the
companies in which he has an
interest.
ILLUSTRATION No. 8—Th«
oil-rich sheikdom of Kuwait
right now is In throes of trou-
ble with oil-rich Iraq. Britain
gets most of its oil from Ku-
wait. Some of Kuwait's oil also
goes to Sun Oil , Union Oil ,
and Gulf—all competitors of
Standard- of New Jersey and
Standard of California in which
McCone holds heavy interest.
Again , a CIA director , no
m a l t e r  how conscientious ,
should not he a man who di-
rectly or indirectly must han-
dle operations which could af-
fect his own companies . or his
competitors.
Pearson
(Editor 's Note: Letters
tuiisi. he temperate, of
reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Boni fide names ojf all
letter-writers io'ill be .
¦published. No religious,
¦ medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
adlej ..
An Ariionian
.. Discusses Taxes
To the Editor : ¦¦'- .'¦;.
In answer to Loyde Pfeiffer 's
comments regarding a state sales
tax:
Mr. Pfe iffer apparently hasn 't
traveled to Arizona when he talks
about how good a sales tax is
and who pays it. The people who
live here pay it , not the tourist .
We pay the sales tax; on all food ,
clothing, drugs , dry cleaning,
laundry, tobacco and alcoholic
beverages.
On the other hand there's no
sales tax when you eat at a res-
taurant where a greater part of
the winter visitors eat. Besides
that we also have a slate income
tax , 
¦
The people of Minnesota should
be very cautious about getting a
sales tax with the hope of cutting
down the state income tax. It
would ..be the same old story of
when they put the surtax on to
pay .the soldier 's bonus. After the
bonus was paid for , the surtax
Was still on , in fact with an in-
crease.
So I say, Minnesotans, beware,
I'm a former Minnesota!!.
•Ed Burkhalter ,
/ Tucson , Ariz.
Letters to The
Editor
Wi &ttBj -̂
: . . ¦ t
Low io Congo
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
' WASHINGTON — The massacre of at least 18 missionaries and
many other civilians in the Congo points up the fa.hire of the
United Nations expedition to restore order and to impress the
naive. IrS that the lives and property of foreign citizens must
b<! "o ^ch emphasis
es been placed on ''sdf-determmatu.n '' and
"indeDendence" for the . African countries th at relatively little
alSon has been paid to the utter indifference of many local
groups to the- need for pro-
tecting - foreign residents.
The U.N. has admitted many
countries as members which
are incapable of selkgovem-
ment at this time. They will
certainly not be educated , or
trained for. this role unless
the U . N. . is willing to take
steps to punish the murderers
and enforce principles- of-inte r-
national , law.
Unfortunately, mass a c r e s
have occurred in recent months
without any action having been
taken.:fay the U. N., and it may
be- that the native groups now
feel free to do as they please in
the belief that no disciplinary
action will ever be taken from
the outside. '
It wasn 't so many years
ago when powerful nations
were quick- to take punitive
steps if any of their own cit-
izens - or their property were
molested. In recent years the
propaganda against "colonial-
ism" — stimulated by .  Com-
munist sources —± has caused
the major powers to hesitate
to use force to protect their
nationals. They are reaping
the consequences of their pol-
icy of neglect.
Some of the big mining in-
terests which have invested
huge sums in the Congo have
built hospitals and schools.
T h e  y have
p c r f o r tri-
ed many ser-
vices similar
to those which
the "p e a c e
corps" of the
U- .-'n ' i t e d
States is be-
ing \v i d e l y
publicized as
p l a  n -n i n g
to do |n . Af-
rica. But the
b i g  foreign
interests now , find their prop-
erties imperiled and their em-
ployes threatened so that con-
tinuity of mining operations
has been made very difficult.
SOONER OR later the U.N.
will have to go back to first
principles in international law¦
—' acts that assure the pro-
tection of the lives and prop-
erty of foreign residents.
To read that 18 priests — 16
Belgian and 2 Dutch '. -citizen s
— were "whipped , ;¦ mowed
down by gunfire, and their
b o d i e s horribly mutilated ,"
with the same kind of treat-
ment accorded other civilians ,
brings to mind similar in-
stances of savagery which
have occurred in Africa since
"independence" was granted
to various colonies : there.
The fact that each one of
the African countries-, even if
it has only a population of
500,000, now has a vote equal
to that of the United States in
the U.N. general assembly will
make Americans wonder if
some revamping of the Whole
charter is not in order. Voting
strength in the U.N. should be
based on the literate popula-
tion, This might give Russia
a few. more votes than it has
today, but it would also give
Latin-American countries more
votes and more to the other
countries of the free world.
Actually, the Soviet Union to-
day has more votes in the U.N .
than does the United Stales .
This was agreed to by the
Roosevelt administr ation in
1945 on the theory that the
free world would still have a
huge majority. Unfortunately,
with the admission of hal f -civ-
ilized countries of Africa , it
is easy for the Communists
today to infi ltrate them and
obtain control of their votes
in the U.N.
THE RECENT massacre* in ,
the Congo, for instance , are
being attributed to troops un-
der the leadership of Antpine
Gizenga, a Communist stooge
who .was then deputy premier
of the central Congo "govern-
ment. There will be little
chance of seeing a , U.N. re-
solution passed which would
authorize collective military
action against the perpetrators
of the atrociti es just reported
from Leopoldville.
The soldiers who committed
the crime were in the forces
of the central Congolese gov-
ernment , which is fully recog-
nized by the U.N. Unless steps
are taken to hold the central
governmen t accountable for
what has happened and a show
of military force is made, the
incidents are likeiy to be re-
peated. The time for forceful
action to protect foreign lives
and property in the ' Congo
would seem to be at hand.
Whenever a country shows
itself totally incapable of self-
government , the establishment
of an international trusteeshi p
would appear to be a logical
formula to apply. The Congo
is desperately in need of such
a set-up. It can be continuous-
ly supervised by 'the U.N.
c o m p l e t e  self- government
could he granted when the ca-
pacity to live tip to interna-
tional obligations was assured.
Lawrence
To Your Good Hea th
By « JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M-.D,
"Dear Dr. Molner: I
have been waiting for an
article about t ic-dol-a-rue.
I am a sufferer of the
pesky thing.
Does an nlcohol injection
for it throw your head out
of kilter , affect ing eyesight
nnd heariiij !, nnd causing
aches and pains? What
about dilan lln pills?
You write about so many
things the average person
never heard about that I'm
sure you would include tic-
dol-a-ruc—Mrs. A. 11. "
Fi f ty  or even 20 yenrs ago
I'd have wri t ten  n quite differ-
ent column , emphasizing the
things tlint imperiled us or
hurt us then , I 'd have pound-
ed nway at getting safe cily
water supplies , vaccin ating
iigulnst smallpox , givinjj bab-
ies Vitam ins C and 1) , and so
on,
Society lias learned its les-
sons well In many such re-
--Rnrds-.-'So-it's— ' 
time to move
on to other
problems. We
no longer die
in youth from
smallpox. In-
s l e a d ,* w e
grow to an
age nt which
entirely dif-
ferent things
bother us —
like y n u .r
problem.
Your spelli ng follows Ihe
sound of this  ailment very
well ; the real spelling, how-
ever , is tic doulour eux . It is
French.
Tie douloureux is a form of
neuralgia , affe cting n main
nerve of the head and face , it
i.s one of the most agonizing
pains affecting man , when it is
severe . Cause? Not known, The
vict im usually is well on in
years and more ofte n a worn-
u an than a man. The pain is
more likely to be on Ihe right
t han the loft side.
¦̂KMIiMB m̂H
Molnor
New Ills Can
Bother Us
MEN
PAST 40
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Paint in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
If you nre a vict im of these synip-"
torn* (lion your Irouhlrs mny ha
trncoct to Oilnndular Inflnmmnlion.
filnndulnr Inflammation is n consti-
tutional di.ienso nnd medicines th«t
Kivo temporary relief will not re-
move the onuses ot your troubles.
Neglect of Olnndular Intliurunn-
? jon often lends to promnluro H^nil-
ity, nnd to incurnlrio conditions.
The post year men from 1 ,0OO
communities navo been successfully
•rooted her© at Excolaior SpriiiRS.
They have found soothing relief nnd
« now zest in life.
The Excelsior I  ̂
Weaicnl Clinic, RKTAt-COtON '
devoted to (he DISORDERStrentment of (In- . .„.„ . . .
¦ymc p.clLr V̂^WVto older men (lamination. Theta
li n .1 a Now disorders , we tan
JTtKK ROOK tr«»t , at the aime
that ( e l l s  how ,lm" *" ,r"« °l»n'
those t r o u b l e s  m" '""wnutlon.
mny lie correct- REDUCIBLE
*d by prnvim UEDMIANO N SURGICAL "tKNIA
T R E A T M E N T S .  '.» '
,,
.°, 'Tn,b'l ,0
Th is hook lr,ay Ju^i,",'̂ . ;̂prove of til meat that w« hiyi iJivel-
imitorlnn rn In oped. Full detail * of
y o u r  l i f e .  No Jhl * treatment slven
ohl fRHtlon. f n eur Fr.. B.CK.
[EXm6IOR"MEBrCAL~CUNrc~T
If l)r|il, IIHI1II I
H t:»i!«l»lnr Hp rln»» , Mo. •
I Gentlemen: Kindly nnd mi at enci ,!your Now FREE Book. I am Inte rtiteil InlJ lull  Information (Ple aio Check Bo») I
lU Hernia (J nodal Colon u 0l«nnuUr !
I InttammatlonJ
! i|NAME - __ _̂ -,________ !I
[AODRE5S . j
I
j TOWH I
I " J^SrATE }
Jhi 'Sbihu
"Well , I' ve f ina l ly  made up my ' mind•--¦I like the jiaif
I wore in here host. "
/i>i Miirpemif?/!  Nrws}> p i> i 'r — hstahits iini is:> ?)
\V I'' WIIin;  (i II , Cl .OSWAY C. K, L lN l iKN
Publ i sher  /.'.ice. Diree lor  /)iisiiu!s .i Af|/r .
mill Editor X Adv Director
W .1 . ( ' m i ;  Amu i>n Hiir .MK.il II .  (i II V M K .I
Mrtii<i r; ni ! ;  /.'i l i l u r  Ci ty  I'.'dilor Circulation Afe .T.
II M I 1 A M I  c K V I I .  Kucur It ,1 l .osiNsiu
(.'O I / ; | M I M I I ( /  ,S'ii |> r , Press .'inpl. Kii i /mi ' i i i i ;  .S'upt.
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Clue ', / t r ro j i t i fn i i f  S u n d a y  K'difor
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WINON A DAILY NEWS
Ten Yea rs Ago . .  . 1952
The City Council - lms assured anxious Wi-
noiuins that construction will soon bcRin -oh . the :
160-unit $1,(584,000 low-renf housing project.
Eugene Sweazey has been elocted president
of the Community Chest , replacing S. S. Sadow-
ski . who retired.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
H. A. Fhicck annoiinecd thnt  the Southeast-
ern Minnesota Conservation offices are being
enlarged to provide space for 12 to 18 techni-
cal staff employes; ,
. Johnson,'& ' Kramer , contracting f i rm , will start
excavation for a school ^ynihasium at Spooncr , '
.. . Wis. ' , • '
¦ ' .
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
John B. Mueller went to T:impa , Flii., to en-
' gnge in the f rui t  Inisiiicss.
Tho j Mmes ; A. Saner , Marie Kickliusch ,.  Ida
Betting, and Richard l'oeppol were clcrled of-
ficers of a ladies orgnni/.afiflii.
Seventy-Five Years A go . . .  1887
The old SI. Mar t in 's ' Church building lias been
rented by Foisted Brothers mid will be used
as a machineshop.
Iron advanced. .10 percenl nnd Is now .cinolcd
nt $2;.ril) per hundredweight ,
One Hundred Years Ago . .- . 1862
\Vc have been visited with the  heaviest snow
¦full l l i i s  pari of the stale lias seen for over
three years.
relaxing l i f e . Tho Sisters arc superb , one
of fhe  nurses on my f loords  from Winona
and she lias been  the .  f r iendl ies t  person I
have met in years , the s tuden t  nurse who
rubs my back is from Cialosvi i le ,  Wis., nnd
everybody has been , pe r fec t ly  wonder fu l ,
T h i n k i n g  i t  al l  over , 1 haven 't ;i com-
plaint in the world but 1 haven 'l niti  i n to
tin.' cashier as yel .
¦
The Sovjet newspaper l /ves l ia  carr ied
tlie Kennedy  interview'  in fu l l .  Seems l ike
llioy ' ro .m d l i n j j  p r e l l y  despera te  lo boost
llici r c i i ' cu la l ion .
¦
M HOS ' the  chimpanzee only made It
a round I lie' globe Twice 'rnsre ;uFoT'i'TVc'''n i'i'ee
limes p lanned .  S l i l l , t h a t ' s nol bad for a
ch impanzee ,
¦
In itll thy ways Acknowledge him, nnd ho
shall direct tiiy paths. Proverbs 3:o.
¦
IN YEARS GONE BY
HAUNTED HOUSE
Singer Takes
.Carnival Talent
Show Honors
Merna Robb ins , La Crosse,.Wis.,
who sang "Up a Lazy River ," took
first place in the final Winter
Carnival event , the talent show;
Sunday evening in the Senior
High School auditorium.
' Second place in the eight en-
tries went to Baker and Brewer ,
a tap and ballet . dance team from
La Crosse. "Tears On My Pil-
low ," sung by Connie Flcmming,
Stoddard , won third , and the Con-
stellations, an instrumental and
vocal group from Winona State
College and Winona Senior High
School , was fourth.
Jack Frost (Bob Olson) present-
ed the winners with scrolls and
gave the Hawaiian Dancers—Amy
Marguame, Saiidy Man and Alma
Tashiro—a scroll for their act. He
also presented the parade awards.
Talent show entries and Grand
Ole Opry stars Justin Tubb and
Red Sovine appeared before a re-
ceptive near capacity crowd . The
SPEBSQSA Hiawatha Valley Chor-
us , Junior Ferguson and the
Country Round-Up Boys and last
year 's talent show winner , Dave
Kennedy and the Ambassadors
Were guest stars.
MR. AND MRS. Kenneth
Mathews announce the en-
gagement of their daughter ,
Bonnie , to Stanley J. Johnson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Selrner
Johnson ,. Blair , Wis. .;. Miss
Mathews is employed at the
Speltz Studio . Her fiance is em-
ployed by the General Tele-
phone Co. of Wisconsin.
Houston Co. Meeting
On Shelter Survey Set
CALEDONIA, Mjnn. (Special)—
Houston County and municipal of-
ficials will meet representatives , of
Interstate Engineering Co; at the
courthouse here Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. to obtain first-hand .knowledge
of the fallout shelter survey to be-
gin here soon.
Claude ' . H; Kremer , Houston
County civil defense director , said
the survey will locate and mark
suitable public shelter space in
existing structures. The federally
sponsored program also •will pro-
vide for stocking the fallout shel-
ters with austere supplies : of food,
water, first aid and other essential
surviva l items.
Progress of the survey depends
on the cooperation of locaJ govern-
ment official s and building owners
with the surveying firm .
At the meeting, the interstate En-
gineering Co. will explain the tech-
nical portion of the survey and
Richard Anglim , area CD com-
mander , will review the specific
responsibilities placed upon local
governments . for the successful
completion of the program.
The overall survey is expected
to identify space to furnish fallout
protection for about a quarter of
the* nation 's population. It' s a
prime project in the national de-
fense program.
Public Library
Movie Corrects
Stonehenge Lore
Did Merlin , legendary 5th Cen-
tury magician , magically transport
huge stones from Ireland to Wilt-
shire , England where they form-
ed the fascinating monument of
Stonehenge?
The circular setting: of large
standing stones is the subject of
one of the new films available for
loan at Winona Public Library
through March 2.
Legends and misconceptions sur-
round , the- monument , the oldest
part of w.ihich scientists have dat-
ed at nearly 4,000 years old. For
the past 300 years the public has
erroneously" associated Stonehenge
with the Druid s, members of a
religious order in ancient Britain.
The 15-minute black and white
film , "Stonehenge ,',' says modern
man is still puzzled about how an-
cient man squared and joined the
huge ston es.
MISS H. Alberta Seii, librar i-
an , announced these other films
available:
"Ancient Mesopotamia ," black
and ,white , .10 minutes. "Auto Bi-
ography, black and white, 26 min-
utes, story of the American auto-
mobile. "Buma — African Sculp-
ture Speaks," color, 9 minutes.
"Children 's Emotions ," black and
white , 22 minutes. "Deer Live
with Danger ," color, 11 minutes.
"Five Colorfu l Birds," color* 10
minutes , goldfinch , cedar waxwing,
yellowheaded blackbird , redheaded
woodpecker and bluebird. "Gcor-
gie ," color , 6 mirutes , children 's
book: "Home Life: 18th Century
Life in : Williamsburg, Va.," color ,
22 minutes. "Iron Curtain Lands,"
black and white , 20 minutes. "Man
Without a Country," black a n d
white, 25 minutes, dramatization
of story by Edward Everett Hale.
"MARIAN Anderson," black and
white, 27Vi minutes, the concert
singer. "Meet Mr . Lincoln ,", black
and white , 27 minutes , "Modern
Falconry," color , 24 minutes.
"Montreal ," color , 20 minutes.
''Newfoundland Sea Birds ," color ,
14 minutes . "People of a City ,"
black and white , 22: minutes , Stock-
holm. "Quetico ," color , 22 min-
utes , wilderness world on Ontario-
Minnesota border.
"Skier 's Choice," color , 14 min-
utes ; "Song of the Feathered Ser-
pent ," color , 2H2 minutes , ancient
and modern Mexico. "Squeak, tlie
Squirrel ," black and white , 10 min-
utes, animal learning. "Victoria
Falls— The Smoke that Thunders ,"
color, 11 minutes.
Plainview Award
Dinner Slated
PLAINVIEW , Minn. -Dr. Philli p
Raup, professor of agricul tural
economics at the University of
Minnesota , wilt be guest speaker
at the Plainview Jaycee awards
dinner at the school cafeteria Wed-
nesday evening.- He will talk on
"Development of Social and Eco-
nomic Institutions in a Rural Com-
munity , "
Dr. Raup is a manlier of the
U. N. committee - on agricultural
development and has traveled ex-
tensively in the U . S. and Europe.
He is presently a mem ber of sev-
eral committees studying; the im-
portance of farm migration to ur-
ban centers. .
Donald Walker , adult agricultur-
al instructor at Plainview school ,
and Wabasha County Agent Matt
Metz have assisted Earl Dcane.
Edwin Graner and- John Lubinsld
of the Jaycees in selecting the Win-
ner of the test farmer , of the year
award. He will be between 2l "and
36.
Donald Haimes and John Mc:
Hardy have been nominated for
the distinguished service award
for outstanding service to the com-
munity 's economic , social and phy-
sical development. Local : winners
may compete in the state contest
to select Minnesota 's. 10 outstand-
ing young men.
Deficit Seen
In Minnesota
School Aid Fund
ST. PAUL (AP) - Slate Treas-
urer Val Bjornson said today there
may be a deficit of $20 million In
school aid funds by June 30, partly
beCj»is>-iron ore tax receipts are
falling far short of estimates.
He told the Minnesota Slate Co-
ordinating Committee on Kduea-
lioj i that steadily rising school
aids have outstripped the fund
sources on which they wero based.
"It sceiris logical , that Minne-
sotans should begin how to face
frankly the situation which simple,
mathematics continually empha-
sizes ," said Bjo rnson , ; "that our
presently dedicated funds are no
longer adequate to meet the school
aid burden , and that we must go"
increasingly beyond such fund
sources for the revenue needed^
"Wo can leave the fund dedica-
tion- system unaltered , but we are
kidd ing ourselves.if W'e continue to
believe it will remain adequate.
Personally, I feel Minnesotaiis will
face up to the needs of our loftiest
purpose — adequate -support for
education. "
I The t reasurer said ' -earlier , osfi -
I mates of the "impending sch ool -aid
|deficit had placed the figure at
[ about $13 million, but he added
that the fund will be off by almost
$3' ¦million more because appropri-
ations .- ; were - based on optimistic
iron ore tax proceeds. . ' .
¦"There was .- ta lk ,  during the last
legislative session about a possible
total of ¦ $32 million ,jn iron ore
occupation tax proceeds, Payable
by June 15, 1962, reflecting ore
'tonnage , mined in ' 1'JGl.:. '¦' .
"The best current estimate of
the gross receipts fi gure from that
' source is now $13.8 million .
I "Half of our iron Ore occupation
' tax proceeds go into the general
I revenue fund , except that a 5 perI cent portion is .set aside for the1 Iron Range Resources and Reha-
bilitation Commission .
"The other half goes on a 40-10
basis to school support and to the
University of Minnesota , .
The most accurate estimate
now availabl e indicates about $6.9
million of ore lax money reserved
in this maimer to meet education 's
needs. The 40-10 split will thus
mean $5,520,000 for school aids and
$1,380,000 for: the university. "
Compensation
Fund May Require
Special Session
:. ST. PAUL (API — There is an
"outside possibi lity, " says tioV.
Elmer L. Ander sen ,.' that 'a ' special
\ session of the legislature might be
' called to deal with Minnesota 's
.' unemployment compensation fund ,
i The governor said Sunday he isi ' seriousl y, concerned about the low
! level of . the fund, lie said tl.ie . - re-
i serve funds have dropped to a
[ "dangerous level. "
I The fund had about $131 million
j in reserve in 1053, has been drop-
I ping ever since and is now down
j to $4L million. The law provides
j for ara automatic increase in rates
j whenever the reserve gets below
, $50 million. Andersen said that
fthis , however , has not been suffici-
i ent In stop the decline. .
I Andersen revealed that h'c- .' hiet
: last week with ;Re p. Fred Cina of
Aurora , liberal majority leader in
the House , and Sen. John Z-wach
of Walnut Grove , Senate major ity¦ leader , to discuss the problem,.
"Th« idea behind this meeting,"
said Ander sen , "was to get agree-
ment early on the needs so that
legislation can be shaped for early
passage in the 1963 regular ses-
{sioh. " Anderson said there j s no
' dan ger -of the funds running out
i before the 19(33 session.
- . mm
Four Dead in
Wisconsin
Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Brown Count?
woman early today and those 0 f
two men in a wcokend car-train
crash have brought Wis.consin '-s
1%2 highway toll , lo 3.T, compared
with 55 on this date one year age*.
Mrs, Agatha Van Pay, 51, -wa s.
killed early today , in . the Town of
Preble as she.walked across High-
way 141 towar d home from jie-r
husband's tavern o« Die other sid e
of the.street in the Brown County
community. .
Allen C. Christiansoh ,. 26, of ru-
ral Walertown and Elmer J. Bol-
stad; 23, of Ashippun , were killed
Saturday night in the collision of
their car and a Milwaukee Road
tra in at a crossing in Oconomowqe.
The car was split and the rear sec-
tion thrown about 100 yards.: Tha
auto was owned by Bolstad.
Donald Bolier , .33, of Bakhvi n.
died Saturday of inj urie s suffered
in a Jan. 6 collision hat killed two
other persons. The crash occurred
in. Baldwin. ' ¦ - . ' ¦".
WCCW Plans
Elba Meeting
The next deanery meeting of the
Winona Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women will be held at St.
Aloysius Church , Elba , Minn.,
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Feateured speaker will be the
Rev. Roy E. Literski , student
chaplain of St. Mary 's College. His
top ic will be the "Role of the
Papal Volunteer:" Father Literski
will explain the function of : this
service as well as its importance
to Mother Ghurch. All Catholic or-
ganization s have a prime role in
this training plan , from deanery
level to the local parish social
groups.
Mrs. C. A. Kubicek Jr., Winona
deanery president , will give a.re-
sume of the board meeting held
at - Austin .Jan. 10,'
' .
- '¦¦¦ ' ¦
The Winona Faculty Wives held
a couples coffee party at Lake
Park Lodge following the Winona
Senior High School basketball
game Friday evening. '
Committee chairman Mrs. Stan-
ley Ledebuhr , was assisted by the'
Mmes. Milton Davenport, Lloyd
Luke, Htrry McGrath , Sherman
Mitchell , Iver Odegaard , Richard
Stanton , Edward Staricka , Gerald
Tifniti , Sanford Tyler and John
Wood.
Faculty Wive s
Couples Party
¦Fo llows- . Game
Mr .and Mrs. Joseph Scanlan,
578 W. Broadway, will be honored
on their 40th Anniversary at an
open house at St. Casimir 's Catho-
lic Church Hall from 2 to 5 p. m.
Jan .28. 1̂ 6 formal invitations will
be sent.
The open house will be given 'by
their sons and daughters , Mr. and
Mrs. Barrel Scanlan , Mr .and Mrs.
Robert Scanlan , Mr. and Mrs.
James Heer and Miss Rozella
Scanlan.
' ¦- ¦:¦
Joseph Scanlans ;
To Celebrate
40th Anniversary
CANTON , Minn. (Special)-Paul
Blogan "Unit 400 American Legion
Auxiliar y met Thursday night at
the Kenneth Turner home. Roll call
was Community needs and the ma-
j orit y present responded with
school expansion as Die grea t est
need.
County and district dues were
paid and donations made to the
hospital association and the March
of Dimes. Mrs. Carl Richardson ,
village chairman -of  the March of
Dimes appointed solicitors. It was
voted to send a girl to girls state
for the twelfth year nnd Mrs. Cyril
Rice was appointed girls state
chairman , reported on current leg-
islation .
Legion Auxi liary
Votes for Girls
State 12th Year
Columbian Women installed of-
ficers at the K. C. Club Wedne s-
day evening.
Installed- by Grand Knight John
Borzyslcowski w e r e  president ,
Mrs , Joseph Stolpa : vice presi-
dent , Jlr.s. Robert Kramer ; sec-
retary. Mrs. Leo Rorkowski , nnd
l'rc';i's'ut 'o'i'rMi'.sr'ltnlTcrt--IIcer. —
Prizes during Ihe social hour
were won by Mrs . LaVeni Me-
Cabe and Mrs. James Heer,
Hostesses for Hie Feb. 21 meet-
ing are Mrs. John Doi'zy.skowski
and Mrs. C. W. liyer.
45TH ANNIVERSARY
Spring Grove , INI inn , (Special ) —
Tho cliildren of Mr. nnd Mrs. Al-
bert Holm will hold open house in
honor of their parents 451h wed-
ind anniversary Jim . 2fl from 2 to 5
p. 111. nt Ihe Spring Grove Trinity
Lutheran church parlors. No for-
mal invitations are being issued.
GET-TO-GETHER CIRCLE
The Got-lo-tiethcr Circle w i l l
meet at 11:15 p.m. Wednesday with
Mrs. Richard Knhoun , 41lli4-illli St.,
(iiiod view.
Columbian Women
Install Officers
MR. AND MRS. James Ma-
honey, Route 2, Ettrick, have
announced the engagement ..and
approaching marriage of their
daughter , Patricia Ann , to
Thomas Dale Bradshaw , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bradshaw ,
Blair . The wedding will take
place at 10 a.m. Feb. 24 at
St. Bridget' s Catholic Church ,
Ettrick. Mr. Bradshaw is af-
filiated with his father in the
implement business at Blair.
Miss Mahoney is enrolled at
La Crosse Vocational School.
CANTON, Minn. (Special )-Miss
Mavis Danielson , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Danielson, rural
Canton , has been selected to re-
ceive the Good
Citizenship Award
made annually by
t h e Minnesota
Chapter of the
Daughters of the
American Revolu-
tion. She w a s
chosen by the fac-
ulty on the ba-
sis of dependabil-
ity, service, pa-
triotism and lead-
ership, and will
represen t Canton
in district competition,
Mavis , a senior , is a member of
the National Honor Society, Future
Homemakcrs of America , the band
and chorus , Beacon and library
staffs, and was alternate girls stat-
er last year. She is a member of
the - Henrytown Lutheran Church
and last year attended the Luther
League convention in Miami,
F|la.. as president of her Luther
League.
JI
The U. S. Navy Pacific Fleet' s
amphibious forces conduct over
a dozen amphibious operation ex-
ccrcises each year.
Mavis
Mavis Danielson
Wins Canton High
Citizenship Award
BLAIR , Wis. (Spccial)-Zion
Lutheran Bible Study circles have
listed meetings for 2 p.m. and 8
p.m., Thursday.
" Deborah Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hoff; ' Dor-
cas, church basement; Esther ,
Mrs. Donald Stanford; , Hannah ,
Mrs. Arnold Olson ; Lydia , Mrs.
Jerome Strande; Martha , M r s.
Arthur Solberg; and Mary, Mrs.
Albert Austad.
Miriam Circle: will meet 'with
Mrs. Fred Hessler; N aomi ; Mrs.
A rchie Nelson; Rachel. Mrs. Rob-
ert Burt ;. Rebecca, Mrs. Edward
G-undersoh; Rhoda , Mrs. N e i l
Bailey; Rutrj , Miss Daisy Immell
and . Sarah , Mrs. Olaf Lovberg.
Lesson I of the new 1962 Bible
study "C h r i s t is Our Source
and Light" will be presented.
Blair Lutheran
Bible .'Circles.; ' "
Set Hostesses
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
"Our Mission Work in Japan " and
"The Apostle Paul's Call to Eu~
rope,'1 were topics presented by
the Rev. David Ponath , pastor of
F i r s t  Evangelical Luthera n
Church , Minnesota Ci ty, at Thurs-
day's meeting of the Ladies Aid
at the church. Scripture reading
and prayer by the pastor preced-
ed the topics:
" During the business session an-
nual reports showed completion
of all projects undertaken. Offices
held f or hvo-year terms which . 'ex-
pired were vice president and
treasurer. Mrs. Melvin Hohensee
succeeds Mrs. William Reps as
vice president and Mrs. Harry
Jessie succeeds Mrs. Edward Max-
ham as treasurer,
Hostesses for . the corning
months are Feb. 7, Mrs. Leo
Richter; Feb. 28, Mrs. Nadiile
Quillen; - March Mrs. William
Reps, and April, Mrs. Roman
Gierok. Vacancies available the
latter part of March and Apri l
and in May can be filled by con-
tacting Mrs: Harry Jessie, chair-
man. -
An hour of fellowship with, a
light lunch and coffee are plan-
ned to follow each rnid-w-eek Len-
ten service. Two hostesses will
serve at each meeting and women
of the congregation may volun-
teer by calling Mrs. William Reps
who will serve as chairman.
Pastor Presents
Lutheran Ladies
Aid Topics
. FOUNTAIN CITY, Minn. — A
Fountain. City man will .leave soon
for Europe as an intermediate
field :. engineer with Federated
Electric Co., Paramus, N.J. Be-
fore leaving this country he will
attend a month's school sponsor-
ed by. Federated , a branch of In-
ternational Telephone & Tele-
graph.
Son of Mrs. Paul Pinkley, Foun-
tain City 's acting postmaster,
James graduated from Fountain
City High School and attended an
electronic and technical school in
Washington , D.C., before enlist-
ing and serving 19 months in the
Far East.
Fountain Citian
Going to Europe
COCHRANE , Wis. — Two area
girls have completed a course at
the practical nurses training
course at Rochester. I'ormal .grad-
uation of the class including Miss
Goldene Hammer daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hammer , Coch-
rane , and Miss Mary Lou Benusa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Benusa , Waumandee , will lie held
in May. Goldene graduated from
Cochrane High School and Mary
Lou from Arcadia High School.
Both girls, are working at St.
Mary|s Hospital Rochester , Gol-
dene in orthopedics and Mary
Lou in pediatrics ,
Cochrane Graduates
BUFFALO CITY,.Wis.-A plan-
ning commission has been created
by the Buffalo City Council consist-
ing of Jack Deneff , Merlin Bolling-
er , Ch arles Schlosser , O. J. Sohr-
weide and Norman . Zeichert , with
H. A. Zeichert as secretary.
Salaries of city officers were set
at the last council meeting as
follows: Mayor , $9.50 per meeting;
aldermen , $8 per meeting, and
constable , $1.50 per hour plus 7
cents mileage.
Council has voted to set trailer
rental fees at $8 a month.
Buffalo City Sets Up
Planning Commission
The annua l Winona Count y weed ;
conference will be 10 a.m. Jan. -30 !
at Lewiston City Hall . County j
Auditor Richard Schoonoyer said ''
today. "¦¦' . . ' . I
Plans for the meeting Were re- j
ported in a letter received - by |
Schoonover from Duane - A. Wil- ;
son , commissioner , state Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Township of-
ficers and mayors or their assist- 1ants are required by law to attend. |
The County Board of Commission- .,
ers and the public were also in-.. -
vited. 1
Municipalities that don 't have
weed inspectors should appoint |
them before the meeting and send :
these inspectors to the meeting , j
Use of chemicals to control weeds, :
plant diseases ¦ and . insect pests j
will be discussed. I
Weed Meeting
Set at Lewiston
For January 30
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The 70-
member Minnesota . Republican
executive cornrrult 'e'c. meets here
Feb. 3 to set dates for district
and state conventions and to
choose a site: for the state GOP
convention.
GOP State Executive
Comm ittee to Meet
The name of Edmund T. Cie-
1 rriinski; senior vice commander ,
j was ommitted from the list of new
i officers of Winona Barracks , Vet-
¦1 erans of World War I , jxiblished
1 Friday.
BARRACKS OFF ICER
ARKANSAW , Wis, — Five senior
Boy ScouLs from Arkansaw Troop
142 have signed for a summer
expedition to Philmon t Scout ranch
in New Mexico. They are John
Abbott , A.IIen Baier , Robert Har-
tung and Joe and,Billy Yingst. Tlie
Chippewa Valley Council , to which
this area belongs , may send '..3:1'.
They will leave Aug. 10 by char-
tered bus and return Aug. 26. The
ranch ex.pects 20,000 Scouts this
season. ¦
Arkansaw Scouts
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — Of-
ficers of Faith Church Junior Lu-
therans, rural Ettrick , were in-
stalled in a candlelight ceremony
conducted by the Rev. E. E. Olson
Friday evening. They are : Roger
Instenes, president; Betty Borre-
son , vice president; . Marie Leque,
secretary, and Linda Back , trea-
surer. Advicers are .^frs. Roger
DabJ. Mrs. Floyd Back and Mrs.
Eugene Herreid. Lunch was served
afterwards by Diane Johnson and
Jean and Gary Tranberg. Next
meetinc will be Feb. 16.
Junior Lutherans
You Can Find
More Space
In Your Home
By VIVIAN- BROWN¦ 
AP Newsfeatures Writer
Few homes rver . 'seem' large
¦rnough . .espci-ially in . winter when
everyone is underfoot . The line
and cry is. "we need more spare. "
Too many'people furnish a house
•\vithoin ;i . pi.'in . - a n d  .-gn on year
af ter  ye;ir addinp funi i tur.e .. and
accessories- - unti l  f i n a l l y  there  is
ju st lio room for the growni t; f.-i m-'
iiy- " . . '. -
.We .must . l e a r n  lo discard -?x-
traneiuis objocis aiid t o . m a k e  the
inos!. of every ' inch ot tltior and
air  space to achieve comfort ami
co7.ine.ss without  clutter.
MANY LARGE hallwayi serve
no' useful .purpose - ' oilier l l iaii  be-
ing aii en t rnm-eway,  These can be
made more praclicir by huilding
a closet on e i ther  or both sides of
the fron t door , if * space .-permits.
This will not only break-' i i p ' the
monotony of the hall but wi l l - per-
mit a . ojo sed-in-yeclion at the en-
trance where - unexpected callers
and canvassers may be greeted
without ''- ;  being brought into the
main area of the house.
A corner cupboard in a hall  can
serve to house china and linens ,
and perhaps even ' conceal' protu-
berances such as pipes
LIVING room* ie-m to shrink
as the years go on but often , a
room 'is dwarfed by the ¦ furni ture ,
that is addend from time to 'time.
A sofa table can be a great clut-
ter , but the hnrriemaker is reluc-
tant to part with it because ".we've
always had .it. "
"A desk can take up a great
deal ' 'of ' , , space. ¦ offering nothing
more than a . writ ing surface. A
delicate piece of • ¦furniture that ' is
pretty, but : useless , such as an
in-need-of re-upholstery Victorian
sofa , is kept as a decoration.
Large coffee tables and occa-
¦Innnl Inhtpt; m.iv nf fnr  t i f l ln  rnnrh
than support for ash trays - and
lamps. . ¦ ¦¦
¦ • ; ¦  . j
If the home decor is conlenipo- 1
rary, more room may be corral- j
led -'b y  utilizing "air space." using !
room dividers and cabinels and |
lamps oil pole suspension.' These j
space savers arc shown in stores. -
THE DINING room has returned.
to modern living, but it need not
be as large as a ballroom to serve
its purpose . A .dining room may
give tip some of its excess space
to the living roo m , kitchen or per-
haps to a small sewing room , J in- 1
en room or work room, - j
: ' In one home the dining : rnorn |
was divided in half  with louvered ;
doors hitched to the ceiling, and ;
the extra space used for shelf:
storage of linens, glasses , ¦ china
and silver.
CHILDREN'S rooms may? be
made more ut i l i ta r ian  so that  they
and their  toys w i l l  not spread over
the house. A properly planned cab-
inet and 'bookease arrangeirj i .Mit j
built on one wal l , lo the coiling^
will take care of small  fry t h r o u g h - '
(heir teen years. .
Two girls might he ncconimixlat
cd by util izing space under a slop
ing ceiling so d i a l -t h e r e  is a clos
el on each side and desk in be
tween. A vani ty  table and mir
ror may replace the desk in la
ter years.
Bi-Level Please^^^
BY JULES LOH
Reriucsts from Iloii.se of the
Week readers for house designs to
accominodale relatives or in-laws
have ' bei onie . increasingly fre-
quent , so architect Herman H.
Vork decided , to provide one that
would -do even belter than (hat .
This handsome ' l. ii- 'lev.el; design
.1-3 in Ihe series , not only provides
unobtrusive . l iving - . quarter 's for
rrJalivo ;  or perhaps for a maid ,
but also can be converted' into a
reiil-prodiicihg. . apartment to hel p
pay off . t h e  mortgage. .
BECAUSE OF Its private side
entrance lo the lower level; ¦• anoth-  -
or obvious possibility would be a
professional office.
Tlie bi-Ievel design " is a new
stride forward in economical home
construct ion , and it' s rapidly gainr
ing popular i ty .
By raising the basement out of
the  ground far enough for good
windows and ventilation , ' . .'¦' what
once was secondary space be-
comes a perfectly Rood l iv ing
area , as functional as the upper
level which retains the. character-
istics of a ranch.
In this case, architect York pro-
vides optional dining and liviniZ
room , bedroom , kitchen and bath
on the lower level, in addition to a
vast If! ft: 8 in. by 2!> ft, recrea-
! I ion room, lavatory, and laundry¦ and utility room. " ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦• ¦ ' I f  - desired , a. simple partiti on,
could completely defacli Ihe rental
apar tment  zone from the main
house; otherwise a door keeps this
area isolated: . ¦' : ' ' .
THE UPPER level contains
three bedrooms , large bathroom
with lyvo entrances , a kitchen with
' -. plenty of room for a breakfast ta-
ble, and a f l in ing- l iv i ng  room com-
i bination , of roughly the same di-
; riiohsions • as the recreation room
' below. -
The house contains 1,250 square
feet of l iving area on the upper
level and 1 ,210 square- feet on the
; lower level , the optional apart -
ment portion would occupy 5M)
square feel and the finished base-
, ment portion (BO square feet. The
1 attached garage adds. 200 .square
feet.
ARCHITECTS strugg ling with
the new bi-level frequently have
diff icul ty ' coming up with a pleas-
ing exterior: I t ' s often hard to t>et
j the front door to look right, riding
jas  it does midway between the two
- levels. York solved the: .problem
\ nicely in this house with a trellis-
| ed portico . / ;
The main roof is carried,down
in a single plane to nice! the cor-
nice of the  wrought , iron vertical
panels , lowering the apparent
j .heiglit ' pf the house and giving an
i illusion of length. .
1 Pulling the garage on the side .
| rather than on the lower level a*
| in most bi-levels. costs more hut
i adds immeasureably to .ihe appear-
< ance of the house.
An even more pleasing exterior
— provided you have a large
'' enough lot — /would he to sub-
s.t i l i i l p a ' two-car garage with ils
door facing the side.
OUTDOOR living areas of
i this house are especially attractive.
j Sliding glass doors lead from theI recreation room to a sunken patio¦ on the lower level ; and a dining
1 balcony off , the rear of the kitchen
; serves the upper level.
Plenty of .storage ' .space for out
door pear is provided in the gar
age; which has a rear door fo
convenience.
! J-3 Statistics
j . - . . - . • ' ¦
¦'
!¦ A three-bedroom bilevel with
one bath, lavatory , and option-
al lower level apartment con-
taining additional bedroom/
bath , kitchen and dining-living
I room.,
j Upper level contains 1,250
square feet of living area not
! counting 290 square foot gar-
' ogc. Finished portion of lower
level contains 650 square foot;
optional ahartment- 560 square
j fqot. Dimensions arc 58 feet
| 4 inches by 25 feet 8 inches
deep,
¦ ¦
J DOES ORIGINALITY COUNT?
I.A.MAIt , .Miss. i/lv-H. I.. ,Moo
1 explained to his seventh g r ad
' class why the  days are shorter i
w i n t e r  t h a n  in summer , t hen  ask
cd about . - it in a lest
. FLOOR PLANS . . .. Left han d porti on of
lower level could be completely detached from
rest of house by a partition instead of a door
should owner want a rental ' apartment. Apart-
ment area occupies 560 square feet: rest of lower ,
level liofi square feet. ' Upper level ' 'contains 1.250
square feet and garage adds 290 square feet.
. Full study plan information on this architect-designed House ol
The Week can be yours now. It comes to ' you in a handy folder with
a baby blueprint showing each floor and all elevations plus 'Tips on
Building a -House.-." The price is only aO cents. They 're.also available
at the information counter of the Dai ly News. '
HOME PLANS, DAILY NEWS
Please send me a baby blueprint on Design J-3.
Enclosed is 50 cents.
NAME . . . . . . . . : . : . . . ^. . . . . . . . . ..
(please print plainly)
STREET .. ....
CITY . . . . . . . : . . . .  STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Mail Coupon for ''Baby Blueprint'
" l > u r i n g  t l i e  cold w i n t e r
mol l lhs ," line of h i s  scholars ' re-
spomUid , "Ihe days j.jet cold and
c t t n t r ;n l  In  the  s u m me r  t u n c  Ihey
g(>l hut and expand. "
Fire Refardant
Paints Might
Stop Big Blaze
By AP NEWSFEATURES
The day may come -when it wi l l
be almost impossible for a fire to
start  accidental ly in your honied
H'ut the complete use of fireproof
mate r ia l s  s t i l l  is a long  way off ,
f rom a practical standpoint.
.Science is making  considerable
progress , however , ill Hie l igh t  lo
reduce, the large, loss of l i fe  and
huge properl y damage every year
from homt: fives. One way  in
which this  is being done is by (lie
crealIon of fireproof or fire re-
t.' inlanl  - . addi t ions  to ma te r i a l s
t h a t  ordinari ly would burn  easily.
FIRE RETARDENT painls arc
line of t he  products which it is
hoped w i l l  slow down t h e  l i re
once if s ta r t ' s. Tlii'sc h i i i i i l s  eaiuio ' .
nf course, prevent tiros , They can
only keep them from spreading
too rap id ly .  The valuable  minu lcs
which arc saved can mean (In-
d i f ference  between a minor  blaze
Jinil a t m g i c  one.
These pa in l s  work i n - o n e  or
more of t hree ways . When the
t empera tu re  reaches a given
point , sonic of |hrs< ' paints  re-
lease vapo rs such as (''arbon d iox -
ide and nJIrogeu wh ich nol only
do not support ' com litis! ion , h u t
which ofu-n help to put fires onl
1>y--sliH-wihvHli etii--of- ti:> <yKetr -the
way cer l i i in  fire exl i i i^ i i i shers  do ,
OTHER F I R E  re tn idant  painls
work by s w e l l i n g  or b u b b l i n g  up
to fo rm a honeycombed , f o a m - l i k e
layer  t h a i  in .s'idatrs  t h e  surface
benea th  :mil preve nts  it from
reachiii i!  ;i t e m p e r a t u r e  al w h i c h
it wi l l  b u r n  or release h a r m f u l
fumes.  Th is process also insu l a t e s
iron and s teel  s t r u c t u r a l  members
lo keep (h e m  from h i iek l i i ) 1.:.
A th i rd  t ype of fi re de lan lan l
pain!  forms a gla/ed Mirfacc
which  l;<-cp t h e  under surface
from reaching the point of ip,ni
l ion.
To q u a l i f y  as a fire rctardan
p aint  wi th  Underwri ters  Labora
lories, the formula! ion must havi
two other properties clearly slat,
ed on the label.  It must not eon
t r i b u t e  more t h a n  a Cerlaii
amount  of a d d i t i o n a l  fue l , to ;
f i re .  And it unist  not devolor
more t h a n  a mi i i imi i in  amount  d
smoke.
F I R E  RETARDANT paints are
a v a i l a b l e  in bolh f la t  and R I OSI
f inishes and  in a va r i e ty  of col
ors . Tlicy can he applied ovei
a n y - s u r f a c e  hy brush , roller nn<
spray and general ly do not re
ipiire a special primer , They an
especially recommended for fur
nace moius; garages , .bedrooms
hal lwavs  and stairwells .
If  you apply  these p a in ls , dr
not be lul led into neglect ing usual
safety  proem!ions. A^iiin we re
mind  you: These painls only slow
down fires,  They do- not prevent
them from breakii if!  out ;
i '  IT'S AN ILL WIND
: MEMPHIS . 'Penn. i/P-The area 's
it | "luckiest loser '' , t i t le  may belong
a- to Harry Howard of .-Whitehaven ,
e l  He was en route to the bank when
t,- ! a  high wind scattered his .77
l - j  checks and $22(1 cash over a park-
n ' iriR lot.
a Willi Ihe help of friends , How-
P i  a rd recovered Ihe 77 checks—and
i f !  $221 cash.
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfejtures
QUESTION : We have b e e n
think ing about having our kitchen
completely remodeled , since it is
very old-fashioned .
We 'd like to have an/ architect
draw up the plans for us , but
wonder whether this is absolutely
necessary. What is ¦¦¦ your advice"?
Answer: As long / as you used
the words absolutel y necessary,
the answer is no. it ' isn't absolute-
ly necessary to have an architect
dra w' up Ihe plans.
You can make your own rough
sketch , show: it. to your contrac-
tor and have him - make sugges-
tions , since he might note desired
changes which arc impractical , .
But if you are willing to spend
the monev to, hire an arcliitect .
vou will be purchasing more than .
merely a set of plans. : He will
supervise the entire , job , see that
the right materials/are used, that ,
the terms ' of "ic contract axe ful-
filled and th at , all in all; ypu are . .
getting your money 's woim° In some cases, 'where special
conditions exist , he cart save you
as much or more money than his
fee.
If you decide to use an archi-
tect , be ready ahead of tiaie to
explain ' vour needs in detail. You
may. f or instance , consider it vi-
tal that there be a iniiiimuiTi
amount of walking from one ap-
pliance to another. He can then -
plan his design accordin gly.
Another person may not consid-
er the saving of steps important ,
but may place a high value on
more -storage space. Get all your
wants: and needs set in your mind .
before you see Hie architect and
both of you can save time. '
here's >
the
Answer
WARRANTY DEED
E<ln» S.'.Pe'lcrs to Hoy A . SchauPP »* .u»
Pari of Lots 13 and H Liike^lde Out-
lots ' in hex. 26 107-7:. - . -
Julius. M. Nnlliff el u> to Robert J. Nriflie
¦-N. J -II. of w: (.0 I. Ol l-Ol II) And S. '.'<)
!l. of .W. 60 II, of 101/, Block Al, O P .
ol W 'nflno.
Julius '. / ,'.. Udlbe ft u< lo Hart i'.on . B.
Nalfii" .- C.l't Of I- 3U It (if . I of n. Block.
13. Hjmllfon's Add. ' lG Winon/i . -
'L 'uctlR Wnlcn to Uo.|>'."t  Spell.' - Lot S,
Hilkf- Pl r" ,i Add . to Alfi.i'.a- •
• Alber t -Neunt.inn' Rl u ,!o Cetibftv 0.. Hxrr-
mansoi-! N' lv i< It of l o t  6, Hlock i; O p.
fo Si. ( na r i e f¦ GcorQt W NoHijiv to G:d Hicko'v Oitjv.
»rd« , Inc.- P.irl. of D' . of 4>V <' ¦;' V/ ' - i ol
SE' < Of Sec 3.1-10.S.4 Ivl'ifl F- . o l- io.irl.
Emil J. t.\atic\ i't u* . 10 llen- .P iU'.ir el
' HV . - 'J . 710 , II of - .r: v:',.'..'. i o| sr.; . tif
fAV, of -Ser .li . W, of IE 1 , of Sec . ',',
SW 1'. oi' NE' 4, -fMW,'. oi SE' . nnd NE' .
of SW 1. of . Sec. 13-105 J. . ¦ '
Cpitrudi- l-'i- i^ hy ei ,il If) Dflvin 
I- K jtv
Derg el v\ ~-ll 17 (t. ol S. 59 It of lo t  17,
Blcof 'l ?nd- Add. to.St Clinr .len .
OOIT CLAIM DEEP
Frrnk W. .M.ilelkn jr el »y to Euqr-r>«
H.. unnge/ef u«—Lot 6, Block 1, D«vii
S'utx) . m Goodviev/ .
Vlllnqe -el Lewlr.ton to D K. C»rnn»n|«.
bach- Part «' Block *: Ol > . to vm.igo ol
I ewi'tch '
CONTRACT POR DEED
H. C, Vlllmow rt u« lo Herbert MC MJI-
met rt uy -E' ,- o! IE", of Sec. '16-105-t, .
Uorbert Spelt', .o Luclle Wnlcli 1 m j,
HHice 'T Fif.rAaa. io -AHu r 'n.
ArdWi M. Podeln ef m^ir to El.ilnc
Pfllicl- Lot 36, Elbfl, #xcept Tho N. i4 11.
ol :W. 137 ft . thereof
Property Transfers
In Winona County
City Issues
Single Permit
For a second week only one
huildiii fi permit was issued by the
city engineer's office.
It was taken by Eugene Swca-
zc'y; 1071 Gilmore Ave: , for en-
closure of a porch -es t imated " lo
cost SliOO. . : . . -
¦
Tills year 's dollar volume of
new building noir slarids: a! ,s;.<)7.
666. There have been no now
house permits issued this year.
Permits for installation of .gas
fired heating units . went to Su-
perior Heating.  & Roofing <.'o.i
for John Kane, 1.1(75 CJilmore
Aye.; and Henry Hnrders , for
Thomas Lorbieeki , 502 E. King
SI . ¦ ' . .
; Winona ' . Sales fc Kngineefi 'ng
drew a permit for instal lat ion of
an oil burning furnace for ' Laur'a
Darling, 534 (iarficld St.
¦ ' ¦/ '
¦ '
¦/ ¦
iy«z aonar volume ^y/ ,646
Itesidcnfial : . . : . . . . . - .. '" 2 ,(>0(i ' !
Commercial ; ... '....,-. 3II.SIM . ' j
1'iiblic 'non-
taxable ) . '.¦, .....,... 55,2(12 ;¦;
New houwn ¦' ¦'-¦- ,.0 ';
. Their value .... ...... 0
Volume tamo
date 1940 : . . : . , . , . . . : . $  8,550 ;
Building in Winona
Advertisement /
Mere Comfort Wearing '
FALSE TEETH
Hero Is a pleasa,nt way to overcome I
loose plate discomfort. . FASTEETH,
»n - Improved powclex sprinkled on '-.;
upper and lower pla-t es holds them
Hrmer. so that they .(eel more com- ;. •'
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or.- feeling. ' It's alkaline (non -
acid).  Does not sour. Checks "plate .
odor breath" . Get F^STEETH today /
nt. drug counters everywhere. .
B O O  F I W C
WATERBURY GAS OR OIL
FURNACES
Suparior Heatkng% Roofing Co.
75 East Second St. Phone >3987
Bf m Homo Building i
___ i • C/ibinol Work , [
fl • Remodeling
For Complete Por&onnliiod |
Buildino Service Continct
BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phono B-1059
304 Lflke Street
©it
OR
GAS
¦ > :¦ :&s -^.
Whichever You Chooso,
You Can Depend On
LENNOX
Heating Equipment!
BB T̂ 1̂ " BU
$&¦
i ;
GAS IS HERE . .
i -
gel set to enjoy
the con venience of
LENNOX fa%d
WARM AIR HEA TING
Is^
0>mi>h<te systems nnd
coriiH 'rsi on. bunwr$
You CAM buy lor lesi. but you
can got Hie BEST tot ' just a
little bil nioro.
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFENLOCH
57 E. 2r>rJ Sf. Phono 579?
I 
HOME.— COMMERCIAL — ''INDUSTRIAL ll '
WIR i N c; |
f
SCAT . . .  II
SCRAM 1 m
f J$x
\twE S$MA \v*̂ -^̂  ̂f \  l§
nildily,  yim j i iM H .' i l r l i  mil (or l ln ' iu  c.iK what  . l l l l 'l | , i rr i if , t ' ( l
Htnidrd  Cat s when n ci . i i ics  In \\w v l i - r t i  leal nanu- . | . ic< -ns< <( l
Hnndn l  ( ' ;<! ¦ , c.\w ymi pnrr l i r i ' il in> l i i l l n t i o i i ' . and repair:s llu >
l l ," sl l l l | i«' • • • l ;- '« ' .v s ; i\ r  ymi inmn .y in Hi, , lon i^ run . . ,
lionrs of w n i r y .  r ic.  Ca l l  .l .i'/ti ... (mi Ca t s  arc l lu <  ival Miw!
BAUER ELS™IC.
225 Ea»| Third Slr.iol ToUinhono 4578
Complete M
Building m&ii?' i'al£i&Service /§f lff i '17 ^T
GEO. KARSTEN
PHONE 7466
-SEE US FOR -
• Sheet , Plate and
Structural Steel Work
• Welding and Bo iler
Repair Work.
VV« '  y l i i l i i l l lhr
cnin jWrl t '  sul i .v/Hcnmi.
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL 00.
Phone 596S
163 167 West Front Street
MODERNIZE
your Plumbing
/  Phone 7010 \
m Medornii.ition \
M Estimates %
f CHAS.J. I
f OLSEN II & SONS I
I PLUMBING M
¦ & HEATING ¦
109 Center St, M
¦ Jn V- ' * 1
«HWMHMWanMaHllHa MMBBaHHHBiaflWniS2«QH^
A HAPPY HOUSE
is HEALTHY
Full l lonstp owcr IcK you live b n i l i - i i i  v cn i i l i n i n ; :  0 ( iui |Hiini tlicllrr -ek-L -ti  icillv. Yon know which w h i v k i  aw ;iv\ i lo lK - ii ;,,id
t lmt!  Bnl lliink oi* th is :  nol nnly batlnoimi ovUns . l- k-unc d
'
,- ,h-
mii n lul l  l louscpoucr home be washc isn ica n l ica l ih ic i  d^i iv. ,,
'
|).
p teiiMnier lor family and irictuls , iiij ^ , too.
il can he kaUhler , loo . - We 'll ' be happy to slmi, -„„
How ',' lor«:incll i i i i j ; , clii |di<iVs how ensil y Wc can inM. , 11 " i|,eiipp etites urnuin p erky even in llonscpovver you need CDI iheholiest weather when electric air woiulcrAil new fi i i i i pmcni -„„
condittoniii K keeps your  home will  want to make vour hi ,„ ic
lieiililifiill y cool, Anil  llien there 's he althier.
CoJI o$ for aHousepowerRaring roday. You 'll find that FULL
HOUSFPOWER makes a HAPPY HOME
KLINE £l£CTR!C
;,̂ -—v "„S<!n.' i i i f/  ll' iMi /n i l  /. ,;,. ( ) l  ,. r
V̂ '"'
*
ti''t\ """ " (:cnu "' '.l "
Ĵ*J>̂  123 Wcit Second Street Phpn* JJIJ
"Licensed Bonded Electrlciani"
•«—¦I—¦!¦ I
4%k WHY DO YOUR
7 
~
m WBHK
i '¦f Jz&Bm̂ k * THE HAR D WAY?
r WwL FISH HOUSE
V*££ g^^^f^» J^ 
ond enjoy yourself
\$fc , S-̂ 7=:-̂ rJ,i!?ll5̂  
much 
more!
Complete materials for knockdown. CAQ A A
6'X8'x6' high . 3MO.VU
Complete materials for knockdown. C^l Cfl
4'x6'x6' high ^)jliOU
ALSO SEE US FOR .
POURING WOOL
INSULATION - - $1.30 ̂ X*
PRE-FINISHED BIRCH OR OAK
PANELING «, ,, ., $11.84
WASHABLE WHITE
I CEILING TILE w„ 17c
ITEMnFI B LUMEERIVEI îl/ELL COMPANY
Call the Lumber Number 8-3667
573 East 4th Street Duane Jackets , N\gr.
1 /j X *1 -I kl
Hj ĤF NEW ! I
^T^^B CONVENIENT! I¦
^^^^B one 
handle 
¦
^-5N«fcMiH does the work 
ST- •¦ •
¦¦ 
iflH of two- - . ¦- . -.¦^?'flHHŜ 9̂V
^̂ r̂W^ L̂
WINONA
Plumbing Co.
306 Mankato Ave. phone 3035
'• ¦ - ' ' '_ ' ' - ' ^— " imt
Let's Get Grmnq
\ ,;. ;,- ' ; By A. kV SHIRA 1
Further Bird Notes «
The .below zero weather that we ha\e had sterns to effect the
birds in various ways. First , they- require more food to keep tip
their body heat sufficiently to withstand the severe cold. They fluff
out' their feathers more tlian usual to protect their bodies and feet
and, at times, almost seem like fluffy balls.
Then, after having a good meal, some seem to prefer to linger
near the feeders huddled up in the shrubs, or on "the bare ground
near the house foundation, instead
of flying off for a while as they
do in milder weather; Others feed
and -.then-tale/, off-tp return only
after a lapse- of time, sometimes
as long as several hours.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Christeh-
sen. Pleasant Valley advise that
the large flock of cedar waxwings
that have frequented the vicinity
of their home for several weeks
still make their appearance, in var-
ious numbers. Last Wednesday
they counted 31 near the house,
some of which were feeding on
the berries of a ; highbush cran-
berry. They may a b s e n t them-
selves for a number of hours , or
an entire day at a tilne, but al-
ways return for a while. T h e y
evidently make their way to some
feeding grounds elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Walz ,
508 E. 5th St, , Winona ,, have had
a flock of evening grosbeaks num-
bering from twelve to twenty-live
at:their feeders for a number of
days. They feed primarily oil sun-
flower seeds and then disappear
for a number of hours hefore re-
turning again. Mrs. Wab remark-
ed that they seemed to be very
tame, coming to a . feeder that
was placed at one of the .windows
without any hesitation whatever.
TWO EVENING grosbeaks have
been frequenting the feeders at
the David- Sauer home, 363 E.
Broadway, Winona , along with
three cardinals, four bluejays, one
red-bellied woodpecker , chickadees
and other birds.
Miss Gladys Narveson , Spring
Grove, Minn., writes that she has
about the same number and va-
rieties of hirds at the feeders this
winter as last, including two tit-
mice, various woodpeckers, blue
jay s, chickadees, nuthatches and
others. However, she has not ob-
served any purple finches, gros-
beaks, or brown creepers, and
wonders what can be done to at-
tract them.
The evening grosbeaks and pur-
ple finches may travel in small
flocks of two or three on up to
a dozen or more. They may pass
close by some feeders without
stopping and then frequent other
locations with practically the same
conditions. Since, they are mig-
rants , they do not establish them-
selves at certain feeders as do
the resident birds such as the
cardinal s, blue jays, chickadees,
nuthatches, woodpeckers and some
others. - .. ' .
MR. AND MRS. Ted Giubka,
627 E. 3rd St., advise that the
evening grosbeaks that came to
their home in November are still
patronizing the feeders, preferring
sunflower seeds. They number 12
to 17, come to the feeders in the
morning and then leave a bo u t
noon.-:
We have had one lone tree spar-
row at our feeders for about three
weeks. It will feed with the other
birds, but seems to, prefer, to re-
main a little to the outside. It
often feeds when no other bird s
are present. The tree sparrow is
a little larger, and similar . to. the
chipping sparrow, but has no black
markings on the: head. It can be
distinguished by the black spot in
the center of the breast and the
white wing bars.
The number of reports of the
evening grosbeaks indicate that
these birds are more numerous
in this area than iii previous years.
Birds like other creatures frequent
localities where/ there is food and
cover. However their movements
seem to be unpredictable at times.
:¦ TJie flock ol cedar waxwings that
frequent the Dr. Christensen home
in Pleasant Valley is the largest
winter concentration of these at-
tractive birds that has been
brttught to our attention .
THE IMPORTANT THINGS
DES MOINES, Iowa UP) — A
7-year-old Des Moines boy hand-
ed his mother a list , of telephone
numbers and ; asked her to keep
it for him "so the other kids
won't get them." .
The mother checked on the
numbers, and found that they were
for 'a. priest , a bank, a cab com-
pany and a television repairman.
Area Municipal
Officers Elect
HOUSTON, Minn, — Officers
were elected at an area meeting of
municipal officers at the Com-
munity Kitchen here Wednesday
evening.
A name for the group— a sub-
division of the regional organiza-
tion of the Minnesota League of
Municipalities—will be selected at
the next meeting to lie held in
Caledonia in April. Mayor Dean
Dennison extended the invitation. A
constitution will be adopted then.
Arthur Miller. Rushford mayor,
was elected president; Bob Be-
dore, Houston mayor, vice presi-
dent, and Gerald Koenig, Cale-
donia clerk, secretary-treasurer.
Other villages represented were
Spring Valley, Mabel , Spring
Grove and Goodview.
Paul Haugen, St. Paul, repre-
senting the state league, answered
questions. The group, of 40 discus-
sed policemen's hours and salary;
municipal ownership of police cars
and insurance coverage ; liquor
store manager salaries and gross
receipts, and other mutual prob-
lems.
At the Caledonia meeting, discus-
sion will center around Public Em-
ployes Retirement Association
problems and benefits , social se-
curity, and municipal insurance
funds. Specialists in these fields
will , be invited to the meeting.
The group is anxious fo have
other villages and cities in the area
join its new organization.
Fillmore County
judge Reports
P R E  S T O N , Minn.—Fillmore
County -Judge George 0. Murray
presiding over the probate and
ju venile courts reported to the
Fillmore County Board, of Com-
missioners that 320 new probate
cases were filed, in his office in
1962. compared with 327 the pre-
vious year,
A total of 152 new estates were
iiled and 128 estates wer e "closed.
The number , of mental illness.
Inebriety and; mental deficiency
cases filed was 39 in l"9t>i com-
pared with 30 the previous year.
Appraised value of estates clos-
ed in 1961 \va~ s $1,661,452 . about a
million less than the previous year
when there were four more es-
tates closed.
Inheritance taxes collected in
1961 totaled $48,307, about $6,000
more than 1961. Twenty : percent
of inheritance taxes are returned
by the state to the county .
Fees to the. county amounted to
$1,299.50. . ' . '"¦;
In juvenile court judge Murray
handled eight adoptions last year;
five dependency and neglect
cases; 47 delinquencies, and 69
traffic cases.
March of Dimes
Kickoff Tuesday
The Winona County kickoff for
the New March of Dimes will be
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
American Legion Memorial Club.
A movie showing, the functions
of the National Foundation in
the fields of arthritis, birth de-
fects and polio will be shown.
Mrs, Harold Thiewes, count y
chairman , urged anyone 'directly
involved in the Campaign to at-
tend , lis well as others interested.
A special invitation was issued to
women who have volunteered for
the Mother's March which will be
next Sunday.
Other Dimes events are slated.
A basketball benefit will be held
Jan. 30 at Memoriall Mall , Wino-
na State College. WSC will play
the Dtiluth Branch of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Youths will
sell tread Feb. 4. Chairman for
that is Vince Paul.
At the meeting Tuesday eve-
ning work kits will be distribut-
ed. .
TEL AVIV, Israel (API-Kenya
nationalist leader Tom Mboya ar-
rived Sunday night by air with
his bride for a combinatio n hon-
eymoon and 10-day study tour of
Israel , They were married Satur-
day.
Mboya , invited here as guest of
the government and Israel Feder-
ation of Labor , Histradut , said he
was particularly interested in the
country's collective and other Co-
operative settlements.
Kenya Lea der
Visits Israel
LONDON (AP) — A Scot who
lived, a hermits life for 35 years
has been disclosed as one of Brit-
ain 's secret millionaires.
Capt. David Lawson died last
month at the age of 82. He had
become a recluse after a polo ac-
ciden t in 1926.
I His will , puhlished Friday,
showed ho left 1,074,293 pounds—
$3,008,010.
Villagers of Chiselhampton , Ox-
fordshire, near the farm on which
Lawson lived In a cottage, were
surprised by the amount of his
estate.
"No one here thought he was
even wealthy," said one villager.
"He rarely went to the shops and
ran a very old car."
Hermit Revealed
A Millionaire
Fillmore DHIA
To Meet on Friday
PRESTON, M'uin. — The annual
meeting of Fillmore County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association will
lie held at Preston Town H all Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. Dr. T. Dv Jor-
genson, Spring Valley, will show
slides of Europe and discuss dairy
disease problems. ". . -.
Trophies will be presented to. the
owner of the highest , producing
cow and the dairyman' with the
highest , herd average the past
year. Officers will be elected and
the financial report given. Lunch
will be served.
A total : of 120 herds completed
the year with an average of 394
pounds of butterfat per cow and
a feed cost of $120 per cow.
. PEAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis. OP—
Th irty-seven head of cattle died
Saturday when a fire destroyed
a 23-72 foot barn on the Shedivy
Bros. Farm near Rolling Ground
in Crawford County.
Also lost in the blaze were many
tons of hay and hundreds of bush-
els of oats. Cause of the blaz*
was not determined immediately.
No estimate of the loss was avail-
able.
37 Cattle Lost in
Prairie du Ghien fire
- . ' . Advertisement .
BACKACHE &
NERVE TENSION
SECOHDMY ID KIDKff IRMTHIOH
After 31. common Kldnej or Bladder Ir-
ritation* ajlfck twice M m»ri7 *-oman is
rnnn nnd may moke you teme andnervou*
ttom. too frequent , burhlnt or Itchingurlmtlon both ij»y »nd nl»ht. Secondarily,
sou may lo« «l«sp raid lufler train Heart-
achea. Backset™ and feel old. tired, de-
Drcssod . In such Irritation , CYBTEXoauaUj brlnia *&«t, relaxing.comfort br«urt>ln» Irrltatlna strmi in itrcne, acid¦urine and br analBWlo pain relief. Oet
<TJSTEX at drusgUt*. Peol better l«wt.
"Whatcha mean, it's supposed to be someone
I know: quite well?"
BIO GEORGEI
. *& sp eoALHice TOtiezM (M£R. SMcursimcAm, •
DENNIS THEiKENACE
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
MINNEAPOLIS <A P> - FBI
agents Saturday night arrested
Everett. Douglas "Hairless; 27, of
Atlanta , Ga., in a Minneapol is bar.
William H. Williams , FBI agent
in. charge, said Harless was want-
ed as a federal probation violator
at Atlanta , on charges of check
forgery at Fort Smith , Ark :, on
car theft charges at Nashville ,
Tenn., and Columbus, Ohio , arid
on a charge of hay ing in his pos-
session on his arrival in Minne-
apolis a car stolen in Portland ,
Ore. \ ¦ :
Professional chefs usua'ly like
to use a high temperature M5ii
degrees) for baking pastry shells.
FBI Agents Nab
Parole Violator
MADISON , Wis.p—Willis'- ' Donley,
Menomonie, Friday filed nomina-
tlors papers for the 8th Circuit
judgeship.
Donley, a . former assemblyman
and legal adviser' to former Gov .
Walter Goodland , will compete
against Circuit Judge Robert CI.
Varnu m, Hudson , who has filed pa-
pers for re-election .
The circuit includes Dunn , Pep-
in,' Pierce, Bui/alo and St. Croix
counties.
• ¦
' '
¦¦
¦'
Donley Files tor
Circuit Judgeship
NEW! America'* clean-burn-
Intf fuel oil givet you
mon clean heal per gallon !
,v ->^ ^
¦ ;¦¦̂ ¦ '̂ "§"!WSiA^¦
4d/onf^¦ - ' - S* '
Mobilheat
Made by the makers of
Mobilgas and Moblloil
East End Goal &
Cement Producfs Co.
"Where You Get Mort Beat
At Lower Cost"
10) East 8th St. Phone 33W
Otir trt/cki deliver Fuel Oil
only — no gasoline Is ever
hauled in them.
Dr. C. W. fouler
331 Chbala Building Phone 4417
Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily — Wed. & Sat. ? a.rn. to 1J Noon
Friday Evenings fey Appointment
MEDICIN0 PRO BONO PUBLICO
GRANDMA WORE PORK
When your grandmother had a sore throat she may
have Ued a strip of salt pork around her neck. You're
more fortunate than grandma was. You have modern
irwdications that bring quick relief, fast recovery.
Most are pleasant, too. When you or a member of
your family is ill, take advantage of these effectivo
mtdical disepveries. See your physician- He'll pre-
scribe the
remember us for modern prescription service.
Ti»tl Maier Drugs
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Have your Doctor phone your prescription
•• ue for FREE DELIVERY
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satisfied customers your (jwMA((&&
You Can't Buy Finer Quality Glasses at This Price—$10,98
Your cho ice ot 100 sty les. All glasses complete with single vision lenses Individually
^^ shapes and colors ground to your exact needs, Including white, tint, or. sunglass green. Oculists RX' s at same low prices.
"̂  One price—one price only A|| 0|assQ, Bre ,0ld only on prescription of licensed doc-
*
 ̂Factory-»o-you >ori-
"KSi w_ ~MJI»~»««'. **«st* Repairs reasonably priced."No m ddieman t profit , r . '  ̂ ,Bifocals (Kryptoks, IJItex, Flat tpps), if desired , S5.98
No Appoint mi-tit Nei-dnii **̂&££ additional.
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"Never Mind
the Movie . . .
Look in the
Next Car!"
Speaking °' cars , most ol us
spend thousands of dollnrs for
our enrs , but new mirncle
(irufis that may save our lives
can lie bought for pcanuls in
comparison , A national maga-
zine calls them - THK BEST
BUY IN HIS70HY.
ll GO>-TZ II
I 
 ̂
PCOMMlgy
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REX MORGAN, M.D. : By Dal CurtU
NANCY By Ernio Boshmiller
MARY WORTH - By SnuneJon and) Ernst
MARK TRAIL v By Ed Dodd
Aavenisemem
If you were born
after 1881 . . .
. . .  let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life insur-
ance policy ; (issued up to age 80) .
You may carry the policy the rest
of your life to help ease the bur -
den of final expenses on your fam-
ily. ;- ;
No one Will call on you. You
handle the entire transaction by-
mall with OLD AMERICAN , the
company which helped pioneer in-
surance ior senior .Americans.
Tear out. this ad and mail it to-
day with your name, address and
year of birth to Old American In-
surance Co., 4900 Oak , Dept .
L 122B, Kansas City 12, Mo. No
obligation!
HERE NOW!
LINCOLN !
pSM ARC WELDER j
S§yH Big 180 Giant 225
! B^̂
Mow 
S125 
Now 
$158 f
jSfe î Complete Complete
LACKORE W j,
120 West Second St Phorlo 3103
f Stir Up Compliments ''}
i With Our Fine [
\ ^r f r H C t
] LIQUORS
o-s
Most Complete Stock
In This Area!
Phone 4970 
CALLAHAN S
,: LIQUOR STORE
Leonard J. Tschumper ;;
119 Main Open Fri. to 9 P M Sat. to 10 P.M. ,';s k¦v ' s- .v. ' A " ' ¦.< .T!" . " X * ',C*t!£i< i
Theresa ,it Hogan 's Says . . .
At tin- me ill ilio
11)01131.
HOGAN'S
56 WEST THIRD ST.
A COUPLE OF AUTOGRAPHS . . .Astronaut-
John Glenn signs Ws name to a Bible of one : of
the many youngsters who lined up ior his signa-
ture after services Sunday at the Riverside Pres-
byterian Church. Glenn attended regular services.
The . .youths ' : from Sunday school , lined up for a uto-
graphs after both services, This is one . of a
series of pictures made by AP Chief Photographer
Murray Becker, the only news cameraman oil the .
scene. (AP .Photofax)
MEET JIMMY STARR , NEW /VCTOR . . . Tor
:tn yc ;ii s .is i i iui i on p ii 'ture editor of the Los An-
Heirs 1J¦ ¦ mlc 1 & Kxprcss J immy Sl.'irr , right , panned
.. .:anii..prauieil..4iio.v.ii;s oiul_uctxii:s..4ip|W-.'U'-iiig..in .tliiu-in 
Now he 's .'in aclnr himself , nltiyin f .* a Co.s:,,n'k
with Tony Curtis  in "Tarns Ij ulbii ," the firs t job
:.:'.'X :. . . . ' . .. ' -  . . -' ' . : ¦ ¦ ' < : .  '. ¦:' ' "¦ .' " . . ' : : '^' -.: ¦ : . .
i
offer In' i;ol al ter  losing lii s newspaper post when .
the paper was combined wi th  tho Los Angeles Kx-
ainiiKT . .liniiny bus worked in the movies before .
ii.<-.'i ..(.,̂ i^--vvi iler . «I
III
'-II H;-( IH>.- SI I I'II I wr-t'eu-vi-tt-, < Al '
l'hotof.'i x i
PRESIDENTIAL INTRODUCTION . V . Presi-
dent Kennedy poses in a handshake with Mrs.;
Emily Terrail , "Mrs. United States Savings
Bonds," at a ' Treasury Department conference in
Washington . After making a brief speech in which ]
he called for . both labor and business to exercise
.'. restraint in an effort to head off inflation. Mrs.
Terrail is from St. Helens, Ore. (AP Photofax )
ON RESCUE MISSION . . . U.S. Army hell-
copter , one of two wliicti took part in rescue of
personnel trap iied in power plant fire in Munich ,
._ .<;t>rinaivy i lu)v ioi'R.over Ki<< i-fiiu-i»i g- roROUG-op Qrat ioii.
Tlie 'copters lifted lo safety persons trapped on roof
out of reach of fire equipment ladders. Men huddle
\7. , ' "
on lower roof level nt right as smoke billows from
the structure. Two persons were killed ond IS others j
injured in the blaze. Four persons were rescued by ;
tho-l»ol-iooptorsr- (AI ,-IJh4i(flf«*'..via.radio-fFom-Frank j
furt ) , 
¦ 
jj
I
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LEOPARD. W NONA ISg; VETS CAB %
RV ,̂  I51WE SPOT FOR ;
40L\% SPOTS. TOAMVWHtRE M USA. • «5 mmW ZLcZ S I 'W RADIO. Ui  ̂ ^b-  ̂ SH0RTV AWD DAVE ||f m j f)  M "  ¦' ^RAU5E,o*AitRS. ||
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] RADEMACHER'S \
: * 59 West Second Street >
i #**"¦ "• r t * T , i. f ». •> r K fr -rr TJ*TA V* -W ">/*WT| J
I Policy Solves |l| iiM®ffi^^^
i: ':' ¦ '¦ ' ¦ - ' < - ,¦
1 
¦' ;. ' ¦:' -. ¦ "¦ -. Call Today For Facts About r '
1 THE NEW HOMEOWNERS POLICY |l
CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
g H. W. Clark - Fred W. Haas \:
& 156 Main St. Phone 2904 " ;
I ^ ^^^^^^^^gm^^^^^B If you 've liked
i ¦ K^^BH5^=^^^^  ̂ the style of an
I ̂TTRyTHENtW eyeg,ass heanng
II ' W^.'rTj  could find one|| l̂ ^̂ =̂s|fifiBB^̂ HJ to meet y°i,r
I ^^^^MN^IIM I KH^H nce(is > lry
t:< mWm\WtWkWmWtmWmWm\mm\\ the Dyna Range .
I Iffl lMBffil Vou U 
enjoy
I; ^^^¦SvnHKvV'^^ l̂ '<s tremendousII ^̂ ^w w i wn 
W«1\
JVM^M .
4 m\\\\\wtf m\wmwtam\WaWm\\\\\\ performance.¦MTOTITI M
I F. A. GIEHLER
Above Kresge's — 5114 West 3rd St.
* <*i "¦ "¦ V I  s > \  / "¦
Fidelify 's Planned Dividend
| Starting January I , 1962
| Will Be
4 £ %*1
Per Annum
Credited Semi-
Annually |-
| Savings placed by tho 10th of the month ¦
% draw dividends from the first.
I FIDELITY
! SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
701 Exchange Bldg. 4th and Center \\
> •"
WWW .̂/".«.:'.y- ..v...̂ ..,..™.w„ . 
V
Tired of Fighting ^̂ B\
the Wheel? !*fU j!;
| Let Us Check Your ŵ ĵJ/
"'
| Wheels for Balance AlKCTiff :'
With our John Bean whool bulanclno equipmont,
we can check the balance of your whcola in
;.'< minutes. Corrections are Inexpensive, take only
; a few minutes more.' Stop shimmy, hard steering
:̂ i and excessive tire wear . . .  drive in today I
j SAM-S tag a .
j 608 Huff Phone 9834 ,
';
\\ i f /  Present Furnace
JA^^M  ̂
Bryant 
Automatic
JLSL|j  ̂ Conversion Burners
1 ̂ '#±1 sT 11 k [c^
\\\\\\\wf m̂WffSi^mW
• ¦¦• •¦: •¦¦••¦•• 
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Phone 3321
To Place
Your
Daily and Sunday
News Want Ads [{
v .
BUY — SELL — RENT — TRADE Ni
Want Ads Servo You Besi 1
X " oj\ JJitL J imsL f o tf U L
^̂ "̂  <r r
(p&Amj cuwiL
'S.iKc a i l \a i i t , 'i! ',c . of our . lANlIAUV Sl 'KCtALS
iilns I ' KIISOXAI.I /KD S'l 'YLINli liy I' rofcs-
.siull.'il ,Sl}li ;,l.s.
CampbsdlA,
Modern Beauty Shoppc
476 Eust Urotulway Phono 6960
State to Face Superior
WARRIORS BATTERED AND' B EAT
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Writer
Beat , battered and in the dark.
ThaJ^s the situation that confronts
the Winona State Warriors as
they prepare to take on Superior
State College at Memorial Hall at
8 o'clock tonight.
"We're tired , physically we're
flying colors in the scoring de-
partment.
In the conference, State row
faces ""'must" games with every
contest. Mankato will be the first
step in the "count down"' at Man-
kato Saturday night.
not in good shape and we have no
idea what to look' for in Super-
ior," Coach Bob . Campbell said
this morning;
THE QUESTION now is can the
Warriors rebound from Friday's
73-65 loss to Moorhead sufficient-
ly, enough - to win ' tonight and
start a new conference-in streak
at Mankato Saturday niflht.
A victory could be the. shot in
the arm the Staters need to get
back on the win trail in the
NSCC. '
¦-
Campbell has not seen Superior
play Mils season and about all he
knows of them is that they lost
to La Crosse in an overtime at
Superior prior to the holiday lay-
off. - ¦
"THIS ISN'T much information
to go on." Campbell said. "We'll
be going into this game with our
eyes wide open though and hope
we can cope with what they throw
at us sufficiently enough lo win."
Ken Stell pflug definitely won 't
see any action until Saturday at
the earliest. He was to ' see a
doctor today to get the final
word. Campbell has obtained a
mask to protect his nose injury
but the doctors have to give the
okay before he can play.
Another question mark for to-
night's game is Gerry Goetz who
was ill with the flu last week and
was far from top condition in
Friday's clash..: After the Moor-
head contest G-betz said he wasn 't
feeling well and whether he will
be able to play tonight is ques-
tionable.
IF GOETZ can 't play Bob Liet-
zau will start at guard opposite
Arlen Klinder. Bob James and
Dick Papenfuss will be at for-
wards and Lyle Papenfuss at cen-
ter. -.".
¦ ' ¦¦;;,. :•. . ' ' / -  ;. . -
"We have to get that outside
shooting if we want to Win ,"
Campbell said.
That Was evident Friday night
as the noticeable scoring lag
came from Goetz , Klinder and
Lietzau who counted only 18
points • ..-
¦¦'between them. In the
games State has won thus far the
guards have come through with
Samuelstuen Is
US, Ski Champ
BALFANZ FAILS
CHICAGO (AP) — Ansten Sam-
uelstuen of Boulder, Colo., cap-
tured his third titl e and became
one of few repeat winners when
he outclassed the field in the na-
tional ski jumping championships
Sunday. ;
' The 32-year-old electronics tech-
nician , who was born in Norway,
negotiated the Norge Skj Club 60
meter hill with leaps of 194 and
190 feet. He collected 226.5 points
based on form and distance.
SamueUtuett, who failed to
make the U.S. team which will
compete in the world champion-
ships in Zakopane, Poland , Feb.
18-25, also won national titles in
1957 and 1961,.
Finishing second to SamUel-
sfuen was Steve Eieschl of Steam-
boat Springs, Colo. Rieschl, a
member of the U.S. team, had
jumps of 187 and 177; feet for 212.0
points. Gene Kotlarek of Duluth ,
Minn., was third with 174-180 —
209.5 followed by Willie Erickson
of Iroa Mountain , Mich., with 175-
185—208.7.
John Balfanz , 21-year-old Min-
neapolis truck driver who Iqst
week set an American distance
record of 317 feet at Westby, Wis.,
to become the No. 1 man on the
U.S. team , finished fifth with
jumps of 182 and: 167 and 207.2
points;
Upper Midwest area jumper s,
by position, jumps and points:
I. Cent Kotlarth, Duluth,
Minn. . . . . . . ; . . . . . : . .  -174' "iN 109.3
4. Willie Erlckion, Iron
Mountain, Mich. 175 US SM.7
10. Larry Lewis, Duluth ... 115 HI 200.1
II. Glenn Kotlarek, Duluth. 1*7 1M 100.4
11. Bob Wedln, iron Meunt'n 172 HI IM .I
Junior Class
1. Clydt Brodt, Mpl». . . . .  175 17«V 101.4
1. Dave Hick*, Duluth . . . .  174 1M 115.1
1. Diva Lundmirk, Duluth 177 147 171.4
Vet«rans
1. John Lyoni, St. Paul .. 170 145 114.3
J. Ed Brltion, Mpli. . . . . . .  171 142 119.4
. -¦ '¦
MUSTANGS SPLIT
G K E E N  BAY tin Rochester,
Minn., and Green Bay split a pair
of U. S. Hockey League games
during the weekend, the league-
leading Mustangs taking a 4-3 vic-
tory Sunday to hold on to their
2'/2-game lead oyer the hometown
Bobcats.
Watkins Hands
Westgafe 2nd
Defeaf fes
PARK-REC CITY LEAGUE
- . ' • ¦ ', w< '  - ¦: .
' - ' w i
Watklni Prod. ' ¦- , i 0 Schaffer 'i ...: . l 4
Weitgata - . . - .. 4 1 Nat'l Guard .i:.! 5
Standard Oil 7,. 4 1 Rolllngstona ... 1 5
. Watkins pushed itself into a two-.
game lead in the Park-Recration
City League Sunday as it handed
Westgate its second loss of the
season 60-53,
After spending one week out of
second place , Standard Oil moved
back into a . deadlock for that
spot by whipping Schaffer 's 72-56
while Rollingstone . broke into ; the
win' column with a 57-56 double
overtime decision over National
Guard.
After a 26-26 halftime tie Wat-
kins rolled out in front to stay
in the last half .
Bill Holm and John Brown each
had 16 points for the winners
while Jerry Sievers and Bob Hazel-
ton hit 16 and 12 respectively for
Westgate. -
Standard 6 il led 11-8, 29-20 and
51-36 at the quarter turns in regis-
tering its fourth league victory
against two losses.
Ron Ekker fired in 22 points and
Jerry Chandler 17 for the Oilers,
Joe Kaczorowski hit- 22 for Schaf-
fers. ";•
Steve Hen gel, who scored 13
points, was the only player in dou-
ble figures for Rollingstone in the
two extra periods thriller. Rich
McMahon arid Jack Rader each
had 11 for National Guard.
Breather for Gophers
Tonight at MSU
LUCAS, BUCKS AWE 17,000
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - With
more than 17,000 fans still singing
the praises of Ohio State 's Jerry
Lucas, Minnesota 's basketball Go-
phers are at Michigan State
tonight for a possible "breather "
against the ninth place Spartans.
Twice All-America Lucas and
his Ohio State mates demolished
the Gophers 90-76 Saturday night
before a sellout crowd that grum-
bled at times at the Gophers '
frustration but was lavish in its
praise of the .winners .
Lucas, a dark-haired , modest ,
graceful giant , lived , up to his
advance billin g, Items;
Ha leered 32 points on all man-
ner of tip-ins , hook shots and
jumpers.
He collared 18 rebounds as the
Buckeyes outdid the Gophers by
n huge 30-22 edge in that  depart-
ment. When he left the game,
Lucas ' ( alal  was the same as the
Gopher team effort up to that
moment.
He hit an Incredible 14 of 17
field goal efforts and enshed 4 o(
5 free throw trios.
Against such an ind ividual ef-
fort Ihe Gophers would have ,
trouble enough , but Ihe TVo. l-rated
Buckeyes showed a precision loam
effort h/ircl to match in recent
memory.- '  - --- - - 
"Take nothing away from them,
they 're great , '' said Minnesota
Coach Johnny Kundla. The Go-
Big Ten Standings
W, L. PCt.
Ohio State 3 0 1.000
WISCONSIN 3 » LOW
Purdut ., )  1 .730
llllnoli 1 1 ."7
Iowa 3 1 M 0
Indiana , 1 l .500
MINNESOTA ,,, 1 1 .500
Michigan * ' .5"0
Mlehlnan State l 4 .100
Norlhweitern 0 4 .000
pliers never really got rolling, he
agreed ,, but credited the Buckeyes *
aggressive clinging defense for
much of that  problem ,
For Minnesota , only forward
Eric Magclaiu with 22 nnd guard
Bob Isnteina n with 17 were able
to help Hindi on offense , many
of their points coming on long
jump shot s as Ohio Stale vir tual l y
shut Die door lo nnylh ing  close in ,
Tough John llavlic -ek of the
Buckeyes , showing why he was a
Cleveland choice in the pro foot-
ball draft , bulled - his way for 24
points and 12 -rebounds. Shifty
guard Mel Nowell had 13.
Thr Gopher* somehow stuck
within five points or so in the. first
half , trailing 41-36 at intermission.
But all Gopher composure and
chance of winning was shattered
as the Bucks rammed home a 12-3
margin in the first three minutes
of the second half. After that the
lead was more, often "15 points for
OSU and once hit 21,
The Buckeyes shot a nifty 5(5.3
per cent from the field , the Go-
phers a frustrating 38.5.
In a halftime ceremony, Foot-
ball Coach Murray Warmath drew
a standing ovation and quarter-
back Sandy Stephens was award-
ed the Chicago Tribune trophy for
being the Big Ten 's most valuable
player.
Whitewater,
La Crosse Top
WSCC Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
La Crosse and Whitewater are
tied for top place in the Wisconsin
State College Conference basket-
ball standings as the result of Sat-
urday night victories.
Whitewater beat Stevens Point
96-54 to knock the Pointers out of
a three-way deadlock for the lead
while La Crosse dumped River
Falls 77-57.
Oshkosh rallied to take Platte -
ville : 82-78, Superior nipped Stout
77-71 in overtime and Eau Claire
downed Wisconsin-Milwauke'e 88^
82. •
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
J, P. Fisher ' was Whitewater 's
scoring ace with 25 , points. John
Krueger led Stevens Point with 13.
La Crosse, always in front , was
paced by Larry Tranberg 's 19
points. Don Kopenick was high for
River Falls with 21.
Jim Jaeger had 20 points for
Oshkosh, which orereariie a 51-4-4
halftime deficit . Ron Kamepstra
collected 31 points for Platteville ,
Superior scored three quick bas-
kets in the extra period after reg-
ulation playing time ended with a
tie at 70. S'out 's Gary Simonson
was high scorer with 20 points. Art
Nelson had 18 for the Yellow-
j ackets, ¦
Eau Claire , which sank 36 - of 48
free throw attempts in a rough
contest , got 30 points from Bob
Blizzard while Ed Markumas was
high for UWM with 28.
WSCC STANDINGS
W L W L
La Cross* . . . . -. $ I Superior 3 3
Whitewater . . . 5  l Ostikosh 1 <
Stavant Point . 4 1 stout 1 4
River Falli . . . 3  5 UW-Mllwauk«a 1 <
Eau Cla lra . . . . 3 l PUItcvllla 1 1
Carnival Anglers Catch 225
BIG WINNER ¦/.'-. .- "'¦'. Wayne Volkman was a
lappy fisherman Sunday at the Winona Winter
Carnival fishing contest on Straight Slough. Wayne.
hauled in 17 fish which were worth $1 apiece in
prizes. .He is the son of Mr . and Mrs, Emil
Volkman , 364 E. Ninth St (Daily News photo)
UN FISHING CONTEST
i - i  
- 
,
' ¦ 
—;—
-
i .  i 
-
Ice fishermen competing in the
annual Winona Winter Carnival
ice fishing contest Sunday haul-
ed in 225 fish.
The contest was co-sponsored
by the Winona Activity Group
and Winona Boat Club.
The anglers received $1 for
each fish caught Sunday instead:
of prizes being awarded for vari-
ous weights and species.
Merchandise p r i z e s  were
awarded at drawings throughout
the three-hour contest , held on
Straight Slough off Prairie Is-
land : - ,
A total of $450 was paid out in
awards.
Among the most prolific fisher-
men was Wayne Volkman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Volkman , 364
E. King St. He hauled in 17 fish
worth S17-. -V . -
Attendance prizes were award-
ed to three persons whose names
were drawn from among con-
testants and "anglers ' , who
bought tickets but didn 't brave
the cold weather.
Winners were Joe Zenk , 219 W,
2nd St., $100; Mrs. Archie Welch ,
516 Franklin St.; $75, and Fred
SchiUing, 102 Exchange Bldg,,
$ser . : :
Only about 220 persons turned
out for the contest , a major de-
crease over, past years , said co-
chairman Mark Schneider and
Sal Kosidowski. '
Snow Delays
Crosby Open
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP)
—"You can 't golf in the snow, so
the $50,000 Bing Crosby tourna-
ment still wasn 't finished today.
Usually, the leader after four
days here pockets a $5,300 check ,
but not Hoosier Joe Campbell. He
led with a six-under-par 210
through. 54 holes and then rook an
enforced rest as "casual hard
water" at Pebble Beach Sunday
brought a one-day postponement
of the final 18 holes.
Hail and snow, unheard of
previously in the . 25:year history
of the crooner 's golf production,
fell in abundance.
Gardner Dickinson watched it
bury his-golf ball on the first fair-
way before tournament officials
decided players weren 't like post-
men , whose appointed rounds
aren 't stayed , by rain , snow or
sleet.
Campbell , of Pendleton , Ind.,
former nat ional collegiate cham-
pion at Purdue , felt that an even
par 72 today over the soggy Peb-
ble Beach Course could win him
the tournament. Yet he. respected
the foul weather skill of veteran
Doug Ford of Vernon Hills , N.Y.,
who finished the third round in
second place , just two strokes off
the pace,
"Doug is a Houdini playing in
bad Weather and might well fin-
ish with a bri lliant round ," the
26-year-old Campbell commented.
"But he's like the rest of us. He
could shot a 69 or :a par 72 or,
with unlucky breaks , even a 75."
•Two strokes ' farther back at 214
were Phil Rodgers , the youngster
from San Diego who won the Los
Angeles Open this year , and Ken
Veiitiiri of San Francisco, who
twice ¦'. won the Ca'ifornia amateur
title here and took the Crosby in
I960.
Nine strokes ahead of the field
in the pro-amateur were young
pro Bob McCallistcr of Torba
Linda , Calif. , and little lefthander
Albic Pearson , the Los Angeles
Angels outfielder . They carded a
best-ball 185.
Red Men Club
Registers 6th
PARK REC BANTAM
W L W L
Red Men . . .  * 0 Athletic Club 3 4Control Melh. . 1 1 Sunbeam Bread 0 t
Pterleai Chain 1 2
In the battle of the tmbeatens
against: the winless in the Park
Recreation Bantam League at
Central Elementary School Satur-
day, Red Men Club won its sixth
straight pame 2fi-lfi over Sunbeam.
In other action Central Methodist
walloper! Athletic Club .12-17 to
climb into n second place tie.
Red Men Club led 4-3 nt the
quarter but hy half t ime had lip-
ped the margin to 13-5,
Jeff f'enrcy hit 14 points (or Red
Men nnd Stevo Wiltgen 13 for Sun-
beam.
Central Methodist used a 1(1 point
third period to move in front 26-15
h"carTiirg ' mHo'*iritV'- fm'iir"stnH'AT--'rtml
tho rest was rout hie.
Jeff Biosniu flipped in 20 points
and Scot t Stephanson ' 10 for Cen-
tral Methodist , John Boenlges
was high for Athletic Club wilh
seven points.
Hawks Sweep
Pair, Ready
To Make Move
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If the St . Louis Hawks,- defend-
ing Western Division . champions ,
hope to. qualify for the National
Basketball Association playoffs ,
this is the time for them to move.
The Hawks had a winning week-
end , defeating the New York
Knicks 124-113 Sunday after post-
ing a 110-112 victory over the
Chicago Packers Saturday night.
St. Louis, in fourth place ,
climbed to.  within 3]-i games of
the third-place Detroit Pistons.
In other garnet Sunday, Detroit
(urncd back the Eastern Division
paccsetting Boston Celtics 124-120,
the Philadelphia W a r r i o r s
whipped the Syracuse Nats 133-1.12
in overtime and the Los Angeles
Lakers nipped Chicago 112-111 in
anolher extra period fame,
St. Louis produced a balanced
scoring altack in extending its vic-
tory streak to three games. Rob
Pettlt was limited to 14 points but
Cliff Hagan collected 20 points
and Lcn Wilkens contributed 2,1.
Gene Shu 'e's fine shooting dis-
play ignited the Pislons in the
early going and Detroit withstood
a late surge by Boston to 'hand
the Celtics only their  second set-
back in 17 home Monies. Shue ta l -
lied 30 points .
Wilt Chamberlain connected for
02 points in Phi ladelphia 's , over-
lime conquest of Syracuse , the
30 h l ime ibis season that  the
league 's scorin g lender has hit 50
or more.
Jerry West found (he range , for
3fi points , including n key three-
point play in Ihe overtime , In
spark ( lie - Laker.".. Ilookie Wall
Bellamy of - Chicngo produced , his
best scoring performance with 48
poinls .
Free Throws
Ruin Cotter
ST. PAUL, Minn , (Special)—Colter 's Ramblers drop-
ped a 59-58 decision.to the Pointers of St. Paul Hill here
Sunday in a close, hard-fought contest that was tied 14
times and during which the lead changed, hands '" 20 times.
Cotter played: one of its best games of the season ,
which after "the La Crosse Ixigan game. Friday, leads one . to
believe that the Ramblers are on their way. But the dif-
ference in the final seqre yesterday was written at the
'ree throw line , ¦
The Pointers committed
3'nly nine personal fouls
.v̂ iile Cotter was charged
with 13, Hill capitalized on
13 gift tosses and the Ramblers
mly four .
THE FIELD GOAL department
xas a different story as the Ramb-
icr's;.shot 45 percent , on 27 for 60
ivhile the Pointers counted 34.8
percent on 23 for 66.
Cotter did manage lo cut the
scoring of Pointer center Mike Fin-
legan by 10 points. Fihnegan hit
18 points ,, but this time got scoring
support from Tom Kinsella who
counted 13 and Lee Williams who
hit 16.
Goiter moved in front 12-10 . at
the quarter as Larry Modjeski .
who scored 10 points, and Gene
Schuftz , who hit 16, both fired In
four points. ' -
Finnegan hit two free throws lo
knot the score 12-12 at the '-start of
tlie second period. The score was
lied at 14-14 before Modjeski and
Sam Czaplewski pushed the Ramb-
18-14. ''
¦
;•
WILLIAMS HIT two consecutive
layups to tie the score 18-18 and
his set the pattern for the rest of
the game.
Cotter took four point leads at
24-20 and 28-24 but each time . Hill
came: back to tie the score with
Williams and Finnegan leading the
way.'; ' : ' - . -
¦¦
-
With the start of the second; hal f
it looked as if the Ramblers were
on their way. Czaplewski and Bob
Judge, who scored 12 points, hit
oii driving shots to up Cotter 's lead
to 32-28.
The game stayed close for the
rest of the quarter but always the
Ramblers managed a two or four
point margin. With one minute left
in the. period Kinsella tied the
score at 40-40 and Finnegan push-
ed Hill in front for the first time
during the second half with two
free throws.
Judge tied the score at the buz-
zer 42-42 with a hook shot.
THE RAMBLERS never led In
the last quarter but they never
trailed by more than five. Finne-
gariand Williams pushed the Point-
ers into a 54-49 lead midway in the
period, before Cotter started back.
Modjeski hit a field goal and
Czaplewski added a free throw to
make it 52-54 but Kinsella scored
on a. driving shot to give Hill the
four point lead.
Czaplewski , with two free
throws, and Judge, with a hook
shot forced a 56-56 lie but Talbot
broke the Ramblers back with a
three point play in . the final minute
to run the count to 59-56.
COTTER MADE a vain attempt
to catch up as Schultz hit a jump
shot to make the final 59-58 but
Hill froze the ball in the remain-
ing seconds to drop the Ramblers
below the .500 mark at 6-7 for the
season.
"We looked good (or most of the
game," Coach John Nett said ,
"But those free throws we didn 't
get really hurt us in the end. The
game Friday with St. Louis
Park Benilde isn 't going to be any
soft touch either. Benilde has won
13 in a row."
COTTER (5»1 HILL (J»)
Ig ft pt tp fg (I pi tp
Modkikl S 0 4 10 . T.KImtll* 4 5 1 13
L.Koprcikl 2 0 } 4 Burlllull 1 0  0 2
Ciaplowtkl 3 > 5 » Plnnegin i t  )li
Wildenborg O 0 0 0 WlllUmt 7 1 116
Judg. « 0 1 11 Talbot . 1 0  1 4
Schultt Mill Reli 1 t 1 4
Slarnckl 3 1 1 7  Klnicllt 1 « 0 J
T«l«l« J7 4 1)11 Totalt JJ tl »J»
COTTER . .. 11 14 14 14-58
MILL . 10 14 14 17-J»
FTM; Cotter ' (4)—Modictkl . 1, L. Ko-
prowtkl 7. C<apfew«k l 1, Slancckl I; Hill
(»)—T. Klmalla I, Finnegan 1, Wllllami 4,
Tnlbol 3 .
Shoollnq Perccntaqes: Colter—45 percent
(17 lor 40 1; Hill—34.1 percent (13 lor 44).
Whwna.(^ TIBWA.
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, Winona High it L« Cross* Logan,
ROOT RIVER—
Peterson at Canton.
Spring Orove at Mabel,
- RuJhtord at Caledonia.
CENTENNIAL—
Odver-Eyofa at Wabattia.
Goodhue at Faribault Deal.
Randolph at Mazeppa.
DAIRVLAND-^-
Independence at Blair.
Eleva-Strum at Whitehall.
Alma Center at Osieo.
NON-CONFERENCE—
Cocrtrane-FC tt Alma. .
Fall Creek at Augusta.
Chippewa . Falls at Eau Clalra, .
Elgin at Lewiston.
Red wing at Ellsworth.
Area Basketball
"SNOW" TIME FOR GOLF . . . Greenskcep-
ers rnko snow from Hie first green at Pebble
Beach golf course where the Bing Crosby Pro-
Amateur tournament had to bo postponed Sunday
because of the white stuf f . The snow made the
course unplayable. (AP Photofax )
ONE
monthly payment
can wipe out
ES Î VaAIS¦ I r̂ ¦ KM
Add up all you still owe on Instalment purchases , ar-
range an HFC Payment-Reducer Loan , and pay every *
thing oft. Then you make only one convenient monthly
payment Instead of 5, | 1 . ,10 or more! And you co.s MONTHIY PAYMSNT PLANS
pay HFC much less par ^<w u ,  ̂
. n , Amonth than you're pay- J- p/,mn \ />.»i«fr ' pj *«tt < ! />^»»/>
Ing now. Whatever your $l00 $ 5;i i s ; ] {  sV^i*,:>omoney needs, feel con- JOO n,i!> l ' i - i . :.';i l-i .Ti " * 1 :ii;.iilfident that Household ,»oo i ;..;i| ::i. :i,' . ::>> ('¦!? ! M.ii'j
will serv e you with fai r- 500 ::';,' ) ', | :u, si )S.;;> «>» 71
ness and consideration. | <>oo | MW \ tl ^[ :'.s. i^> | IOS . - I.S
f i r m t r t f t  tncluA * i*Vi r ,yi ii( l*< w*tkl* rati
f t  l *i% 9t tkat p.t t t  ol a ><i/< jr n 'f  ruyt 4 i -
t t i i i tnt  $h>0 iinj / ' i ' "<j on , tny r«t«Wi*J«Tf,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
52% E. Third St.—PHONE: 8-2941
HOOKS. 9,30 fo S.-JO MONDAY thru FRIDAY
Duluth Faces
Augsburg in
Search of 8th
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' ¦' -^Minnesota . Intercollegiate Con-
fe rence .basketball teams either
take a breather or eiisage. in non-
loop activity, this  week , with one
major exception.
Duluth Branch , a shoo-in for a
repeat title , is host to so-so Augs- :
burg Saturday. Duluth is 7:o in
the conference while the Auggics
are 4-3,/ - '.
The Week's schedule incfudes :
.Monday: Minnesota vs Michigan
State , Superior , Wis. ..vs .Winona.
Tuesday: aMankato vs Stout ,
Northland of Ashland , Wis. ys
Bemidji. ^
Wednesday: Concordia vs Moor-
head , St. Cloud vs Eau: Claire.
Thursday: St.\ Oiaf vs Carleton,
Augsburg vs River Falls , Wis.
¦Friday: St. Cloud vs Michigan
Tech. :
Saturday:Minnesota vs Indiana ,
Augsburg vs Duluth , St. Mary 's
vs Arkansas State . St. Norbcrt vs
Michigan Tech, Winona vs Man-
kato and Moorhead vs Bemidji.
Mankato State 's Norb Walter
scored from the floor in the final
seconds Saturday to give Mankato
a 55.-54 victory, over .Moorhead in
a Northern State Conference game
that highlighte d the evenings
activit y. '
In other contests , St. Olaf beat
Carleton 65-62; in the Midwest
loop; Bemidji edged Michigan
Tech by a single point , 66-65, in
the Northern Conference and
Northwestern of Wisconsin lost to
Bethel of St. Paul 57-50.
DALLAS 'AP i . - Curtis Sanford .
owner of the Dallas franchise and
co-founder , of the National Bowling
League, said Sunday that if. the
players do not accept the new
contracts that have been offered
Io them the loop will probably fold.
In. a drastic economy move, the
franchise owners meeting in Dal-
las , cut the 5-day bowling schedule
down to two and offered .each
bowler ?!00. weekly for his sery.
ices. - ¦ _ .
The Dallas News said a survey
of a number of the players showed
Ihey wert going to insist that the
clubs abide by the original con-
tracts.
Bowling League
May Fold, Says
Dallas Owner
LANKSflOH O" , Minn .  (Special 1-¦¦ -
Lanesboro of the Maple Loa f con-
ference defeat ed Itushlord of t in-
Hoot Hivc -r M- 'IO Saturday in a
noiJ-l cngiic hiisketlmll «aiii<' .
Larry Danielson scored 25 poinls
for Lanesboro which led 41-211 af t -
er n 23-2H hii lf l ime deadlock. Itusli -
ford had gained a 15-11 first  period
advantage , '
Larry Wood had It and Jlni Blg-
nt'ss K) for Lanesboro, For Ittisii-
ford , Itich Ituslad collected 11 and
Doug Johnson 10.
Lanesboro won the "B" game
43 26.
Lanesboro Tips
Rushford 54-40
/ Fill Up With j
1 American Brand \
\ Home Heating Oil (
c Ŝ i i :y?few )I t̂l l̂l^"®- JMK ^Mi (¦ &v. \%'M±S\MKtf m *aip- 7̂/ ) WtSBB \([pSBp.llff?
# *f^-'::i»ife fri?. ;: nfrvi : ¦
¦/' V'.i'>''*V '-.»". ' 'P'P>^T' ;- / ¦ . ¦/:: . ' . '/ " j j V" A\rtTTTB I
) Phone 2575 (
j £OAL J&WSL )
f Your St andard Oil Agent f
I BASKETBAL L
Mondsy, J«n. Jj --$uporlor SUM •!
Wlnon* Hale.
runtday, Jan. ?3>-Wlnon« Hlqli tl
La Crcma Logtn.
r-rldoy, Jan. ]6-Wlnnna High al
llorlhfleldj Colltr at It. Loult Park
UrnlUlf; SI. Mary 't at CDC Mnmphll.
Salurday, Jan, 17—SI. Mary 'a al
Arkjm.u Slate Winona Slala »f Man
kato Stale
Ttioitlay, Jan. »—Unlveriltly ol Win-
natots Duluin at Winona Statu Wa-
ne* tacrad Heart at Coltor.
HOCKEY
Thuraday, Jan. IS—It, Thomii al Jf.
Mary 'i.
Sunday. Jan. 1»—Albert Lia at Wi-
nona.
Tuoiday, Jan. )0 -Concordia al St.
Mary 'a.
SWIMMING
Friday, Jan. la—MorUi Central at
Winona Stalo.
Saturday, Jan. 11- Winona Slala at
Carloton.
WRESTLING
Friday, Jan. 14- Northtleld at Wl-
non» Hlflh.
Saturday, Jan. 51-lowa Stale Unl-
vanity at Winona Statai Datorah
(Iowa) al Winona High.
Sports
Calendar
Vikings Nip
Hornets 8-6
SNAHL STANDINGS
W. L. T. OF CA PT
Rochejt*r . . . . . :  . « 0 0 50 » U
WINONA '.. 3 ' •.-
¦•>» )» •
North Mankato . . . . .  3 '3 0 It 1» *
Albert Lea . . . . . . . 3 3 0 35 41 «
Austin . . . . - . . . . :. 1 « 1 JO 42 1 ,
Owatonna . . : ¦: ' > ' '» *" »
NORTH .MANKATO ;: 'Mi nn . (Spe-
cial!. — N or th . Manknto 's Vikinps ,
¦who ' Frida y lost to Rochester 's
¦powerful ¦ Colt s by a slim 2\  mar-
gin in overti rn c , .Sunday afternoon
turned back the '¦ Winona ' - Hornets
8-6'.' '
The ' . loss .was only (lie second
for the . .Hornets - ' who . find them-
selves wi th-  no uphil l  s tru ggl e-  the
remainder of the Southern ' Min-
ncsota • Hockey League season.
THE HORNETS hav, tvyo regu-
larly .'scheduled ' :games remaining
plus a makeup  contest and a dis-
puled ."forfeit ".- .game AVilh . Roches-
ter which they hope ' ' to play.
The Colts ., however , need only
one more' - ..win . to wrap up ihe ' t i-
tle. Itoche .stcr yesterday • swamp-
ed Albert Lea •. IV-3 while Aust in
and Owatonna duelled to a G-fi lie.
!' ¦ N'orth . Mankato . led . .hy Tour
Byrnes who r'rirriiried in four finals ,
scored ¦ five limp s in the- first pe-
riod yesterday.
Tlie Hornets were never in the
game after . Ito ger Neit .zke matched
Hob Gelta 's opening goal for- I lie
Vikings. Byrnes and . Iioli Fireit-
harlh . scored twice in 3d seconds
and Byrnes ¦ pushed in two more
afl or: lloger Noeske 's Hornet goal
before the firs l  period, ended f>- .V
NORTH MANKATO billed t h e
mitrgin t o - . 7-4 in the second pe-
¦rkxl: and - 8-4 in the. third before
Neitzkc and Georfie lUilajczak
scored Winona 's final two goals. ;
rlprnet goalie Gary Kunce had
a husy afternoon , lie :was credited
with an even 5() saves, : two more
than the .Viking net-minder.
The Hornet 's - next . . scheduled
game is against Albert Lea at
2 ' p.m. Sunday at the At hlet ic
Bark r ink in Winona '. ''
Winona (i) POJ . Mankato (8)
Kotice .. . . . . . . . . . . .  G . . . ' . . . , : . .  Lyonj
Nocske RO . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Meyer
Bctman LO . . . . . . . . . .  Thedens
NeiUko . c . ; : . . . . -:: ' D. Lyons
Carroll ..; . . - LW . : , . . , . .  Getta
Gerth f c w .  . .. Breltbarth
VVINONA SPARES: Moody, Ratajciak ,
DeRoslor, Morkon, Nelson, Boland.
NORTH MANKATO SPARES: T. Byrnes ,
R. Byrnes, Pnolson, Waltnall: MacKenilo,
Klettonbcrq, Willy.
FIRST PERIOD Scoring: N. Mankato—
Celta . (unassistod ) 2:00; Winona—Neltike
IGortti)¦ ¦; 5:00; N. . Mankato—T. Byrnes
(MatKeniie) 4:00; Breltbarth (Lyons) »:30;
Winono—Noeske (Ncltike) 1:00; N. Manka-
to—T. Byrnos (M.icKcmle) »:30; T. Byrnes
(MacKenilc) »:0O; Winona—Nellike (Car-
roll! 17:30 . - . - . ..
SECOND PERIOD_*coring: Getta (un-
assisted) t :00;O4WiCna—Ralajciak (unas-
sisted 1 >:00,-/^N. MgnSalo — T. Byrnes
(MacKeni(p) I0:O0;
THIRD PERIOD . Scoring: M: Mankate*-
Wllty (Klettenbero ) 1:00; Winona—Neltike
(unassisted) 4:00; Rntaiczok (Moody) «:06,
STOPS: Kunco (W) , 1 3  31 14—50
Lyons (NM) . . . .  V U 19—il
legion PeeWees
Ron to Ninth
PARK REC PEE WEE
W L W l
Amer. legion . 5> « Coca-tola •- . .  4 5
Paint Depot .'-:. J 4 Winona Hotels . 4 5
McKlnley . . , . ;  4 i- Jay Bon I I
American Legion, registered its
.'..
¦'ninth stra .icht Park Recreation Pee
; . Wee League victory at Central Ele-
mentary School Saturday by
squeezing past Winona ' .Hotels 19-18,
In other action ' McKlnley- edged
Coca-Cola 10-7 and .Jay liees got
its first win on a forfeit f rom Paint
Depot; ¦
This is the second forfeit loss for
the  Depot five which is in second
place with a -M- mark.
Mark Patter son hit 11 points ' for¦Winona Hot els which thr ew , a
scare- into le;igtie leading Ameri-
can Legion.
Hote ls led 13 7 nt. hal f t ime be-
fore fa l l ing  victim .of ' a four th  pe-
riod Legion r al ly led hy Hans .Me-
ier wi th  seven poinl s.
McKlnley moved in front  of Coke
fl-6 at .hn i f l i n i c  and then scored
two points in the final quar te r
while holdings i ts  opponents lo one
second half  marker
.Scott Ke.' i lhcrslotie rind Dic k ,\'o-
gos ck- each hit four p aints  for  Mc-
Klnley and D.iii Nyset h  a l ike  lo-
ta I for C' lko .
Little Ramblers
Tumble at Hill
ST. PAUL , Minn. -l Speciall-
In the preliminary to the ¦Rambler-
Pointer •' game Sunday, the Cotter
"B" squad lost to Hill's "B" team
37,31. : ;; . ¦..
Hill lead *5, 14-12,and 28:21 at
the.quarter , turns.
Bill Browne paced the junior
Ramblers with 11 points and Russ
Fisk and John ' . Ne-tl, Jr., got eight
each. A'inclli and Keber hit 10
each for (he little Pointers .
COTTER - "B" -Of)  HILL "B" (17) .
Ig ft pi IP " (q ft pt tp
FisW ¦ . ' J ' 1- 1 » Stoven 3 5 5 11
Melting 0 0 1 0 Blacscr 0 0 0 0
Knoplck J 0 4 4 Barnacl* 3 1 0 5
Jeresek 0 0 3 0 Rebtr 4 3 3 10
W«ycfiek 0 0 S O  Ch.irgneau 0 0 2 0
Browne 3 5 1 11 Vinelll ' 4 7 4 10
Nell 3 3 3 8 Hoflmam 0 0 1 0
— . Mdoiley 0 1 0  1
Totals 11 • U3I ¦ '-¦ •— ¦  -
Totals 13 tl 1! 37 i
COTTER .. .. .. . .. 5 7 » 10-31 j
HILL , 
¦
. " ¦ . . * ' I 14 , ».—37 '
LEADS PIN MEET
SHEBOYGAN; Wis . (.-H-neiiius
Jucchter of Milwaukee hit a 1,M8
toUil Siinday night to take over the ]
all-events lead 'and also grabbed j
a share of first place in doubles |
in the first weekend of action in i
the Mill .animal Wisconsin State )
Bowling Association Tournament , j
Dischinger vs.
Lucas Tonight
In Point Duel
By JOE MOOSHIL
Associated Prest Sp<>rt» Writer
An All-America battle , fe aturing
.Terry Liicas of top-ranked Ohio
State and Terry Dischinger of
Purdue , command ,? Big Ten bas-
kelhall attentiori in Coluinbus to-
night.  -
The Buckeyes, aiming (or a
third straight conference title, also
seek their 141b successive win this
season and fourth in conference
competition, Purdue , one of the
few teams giveri an outsid e chance
to overhaul Ohio State , 'have a 3-1
record and could climb past the
Buckeyes with a triumph.
• Lucas, general!/ regarded as tho
top college basketball player in the
notion , has yet to outdo Dischinger
in any scoring contest: The Boil-
ermaker star won the Biff Ten
scoring championship in 19(i0 as a
sophomore and repeated last sea-
son . Both times Lucas w<is run-
nerup. ' . : . : : . .
¦
Although Dischinger has never
hcori on . .a team which bent. ;6hii>
Slate , he has had (he delight of
outscoi'ing Lucas in their previous
head-on meetings.
In 1900. Ohio State dumped Pur-
due , '¦85-71-, ' ' t*i.t Dischinger out-
scored Lucas 32-27. Last year it
was Ohio State 1)2 . Purdue 62 and
Dischinger ' finished with 26 points
to 17 for Lucys.
This year , for a change, Ohio
State and .Purdue meet twice ,
They also have a date a week
froiti lonighi to fj lay in La Fayette.
The only oilier conference game
on tonight' s schedule finds Minne-
sota (2-2 ) at Michiga n State (1-4 ) .
In ol her conference ganics Sat-
urday, visiting teams were victori-
ous, Michigan State knocked off
Michigan , 110-74, to climb out of
the  Big Ten cellar and Iowa
dumped winless Northwestern into
last place with a 72-60 t r iumph.
Plumedahl Hits
60, Lewisfon
Rips LaCrescenl
TRI-COUNTY
W L ' ' ¦: W L
Lewlsfon . . . . . .. .. * o Hokah . . . . : . . .  j  j
Rushford . . . . . .  4 1 Dakota . : . . . . . .  1 <
Houston . . . . . .. 3 I La Crescent . . .  0 <
Peterson . . . . . . . x 3 - ¦ . .
Lewiston continued its unbeaten
skein in the Tri-County League
Sunday by blasting winless La-¦ Crescent 128-98 for six in a row.
The big noise came from I Ioiiston 's
•lim Piumedahl who scored' GO
points on 25 field goals and 10 free
throws in Houston 's 110-94 victory
over Peterson.
'in one other league game Hokah
downed; Dakota 77-60.
Ron Erdmann fired in ,10 points
foi- Lewiston, Dale Erdmann 24
and Sandy Henry !8.\Jobsoriydid
the scoring job for Iia Crescent
with 41 points. Everett "Newberg
hit 32.
Ilousloii led 33-2!), -51-50 and' 79-
78 at the 
¦
quarter turns in gaining
its victory.
A . Skalet fired in 37 points , Ber-
nie Benson 27 and Paul Skalet 23
for Peterson.
Hokah was never in trouble nt
Dakota ' as it. jumped off to a 2,") - l l
quarter lead iind coasted the rest
of the way to the victory.
Ray Horihan paced Hokah with
H points , Norm Puerhelm and Al
vStempe got 12.each and Wayne
Tonnes 11. Bi l l  Nissalke '¦ and . ,!im
Nissalke hit 15 and 14, respective-
ly, for Dakota.
G U Y S  J. DOLLS
Wnl'ialo W. I.
Klntu & Qut'Oili 301 j IV |
Jncl< s a. Jllli IT 71
Outlrr Ouslera J.l V
t'oursoma 70' j l*' >
Tiolani ?o n
Nuwly Wtdi , 11 V
SPORTSMAN
Allilclioc C lull W. I..
Ilaiiily Corne r am I I
Coca-Cola . . * 1
erottiowlli Confraclors 4 S
tiankari Llf* 0 f
Doo f̂ey Captu res
Sun beam Tourney
- ^ - -Don Dooney captured the first
annual Sunbeam Bakery singles
tournament for employes Saturday
at the Winona Athletic Club.
Dooney ',. posted G25 to win $ 10
first place money.
High single game of the meet
was a par of 214s by John Bell
and ifim Konkel. Konkcl finished
second to earn $8.
Other prize winners were:Arn-
old Gady $6, John Bell -'$5,- "Hill
.Schultz' K Lorn Kreher $3; Erf
Yahnke ?3 and Tom Drazkbwski
$3.. - - ;
Eagles in Ice
Finals Sunday
The Eagles will meet either the
East Ranger's or the West Demons
in next Sunday 's championship
game of the Park Recreation jun-
ior Hockey Tournament. ¦ . ' . ."' . :
Siinday the Eagles topped the
Globetrotters 5-1 behind two goals
by Clarence Hemmelman. ami one
each by Len Kaczorowski , Dick
Vondrashek and Jim Palbicki and
23 slops by Dennis Rivers.
Mike Bambenek: got. the lone
Globetrotter , counter and .goalie
Boh Kohtier kicked out 3-1. Eagle
attempts. -- ;
Playboy Win
Junior Tourney
George .. Hocppner -led : Playboys
to victory Saturday in a . iuriior
Bowl ing .tournament at Westgate
Bowl.
.The- Playboys totaled . 1,437 to
win hy Kill pins over Second-place
Pill Topplers. - ¦: ' .
¦' •:¦
Hocppner fired 172-1B0-332. ¦
¦¦llif?h single "game" -of -  the meet
was a 193 by Paul O'Brien of the
Sparornasters.
Other scores .. for the Playboys
were ; Mike Hauser lili-lfiL2lio: Da-
vid Brom 102-187-280 and Craig
Zeclies 140- 15fi-29fi. They had 240
pins handicap and a high 794.
game. • . - ' .;..
¦
All 14' teams ' 'competing: received
trophies.
Other scores , were: Strikeout!
1,271, : Queen Strikers l ,2B9, Spare-
masters 1.250, Pin Busters 1,237
.Strikes & Spares 1, 142, Pin Smash
er's LKIIi ,' Unknowns .1,128, Luckj
Strikes .1, 124, Pin Pals 1,095, Guttci
Gals 1,081 , Braves & Squaws },0G8
and Gutter. Busters 1,030.
Wright Captures
Sea Island Meet
SEA ISLAND . - Ga. ' AP)-L"ong-
liilting Mickey '- Wright has won the
Sea Island .' Ladies Open golf, tour-
nament for the fourth t ime in five
years but feels "the course is still
the champion. "
. :"I had , promised mysel f I'd
break par , but I didn 't: even come
close;" said . 'lie trim 26-ye-ar-old
golfer . p laying out of Dallas , Tex:
She- finished the ;it-hole loiirna-
nient :Siinday. -itwb .strokes ahead
of Ihe large field. But h"er ' 7.:>-75:76
-i-226'- was . 11) : strokes ov'ei' par lor
the rugged 6,550 yard Sea Island
course where par is 36-36—72.
Retsy Rawls of Spartanburg,
S.C., started tlie final day one
stroke behind Miss Wright and
vaulted into the - lead on the open-
ing holes. However, . Miss Wright-
mad e an eagle three on the sev-
enth hole and went on to ¦win.
Blues Smother
Jefferson 41-24
JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL
Heavyweight LlqhtweloM
W t_ W L
Central Gold , , 5  « Central Gold . . 5  0
Central Bluo . . } ' ! Central Blue ,. ' 4 1
Jollerson ) 3 Jellcrson . . . 3  3
Phtlps . 1 4  Wnshlncjlon-K. . J '
WaihlnotflivK. . 1 5  Phelps 0 t
I.t 'ague leading Centra l Gold
tonic a day off in Ihe heavyweight
division Si .f lu rdny ,  but it still main-
tained its twu -gnine lead even
lliough Central Blue hla.slecl .lef-
fcrsun 41-24 and Wa sbiiiglon-Kos-
ciiisko downed Phelps :H)-:i2.
John Brandt hi t  10 paint s nnd
Tuny Krue/er nine for Ihe Bines.
Larry Larson count ed 111 points
fur \V-K nnd Bob Seeling IG for
Phelps.
hi (lie liglitu'cig lit divixiaii Cen-
Iral  Blues walked past .Ictlerson
;i:Mil and W' asl i inglini-Kosi ' iuskn
limved -n\ it rin >| ]is 2ii-l! ) .
( viilrnl (;«ld Unw leads lite loop
l)V out: game over the llhu'S,
I t i u ig  Kiiinmicl tossed in 12
piiTms~-tni-"-rh'o--BliK1r."'""l Kvwanl
ilicker lo|i|i('( l \ \ K  ivi lh  i,'i and
Marl  I 'Meniii i R got Hi for I ' lielps.
Lima Topples
toretto 54-51
DI-STATE
W L. ' W I.
WalnntM S P. I 0 nn.itatl)* I.. . 1 3
llolllniitlonii » 7 l.lni.i S.ic , M. 1 !
Calctlnnln L. 4 .1 Hokah SI . I' . 0 1
nClt.WI) , Wis. Luna Sacred
Henri In ula' into Ihe win column
in the Bi-Stati ' (.'onlereuci* Sunday
hiy banding t 'aledi.iiiia -Lurt'tlu its
llurd loss againsl toiii' virlorie.s ,VI-
,il here.
Sacred Henri led 12-!) , 27 -21 ' and
Ti :i(i at Hie <|iiarUT breaks aiid
IlK'ii sLu'eil oil a last peril id rally
la win its lii's t game in sis-Marls ,
.Inn Mildei buch Ins-cd 1- in '.Ml
points lor Sni'i'cd llcarl and Hub
llriuiner 2(1, Mik<^ Wagner ^ol 2(1
for Lorello which lost Ihe "B"
Hume 40 ¦2'J.
Early Gains
Guf in Quiet
Stock Market
NEW YORK fAP ) - The stock
market advanced moderately to-
day but early gains were; cut as
trading quieted earl y this after-
noon.
The Associated Press average
of GO stocks at noon was up .80 at
255.90 with industrials up 1.30,
rails ' tip- 1.0 and utilities up .70.
Gains of fractions to a point or
so among key ¦ stocks outnumbered
losers. West gains were; fraction-
al. A number of issues were un-
changed or lost: fractions. . •
Boston Edison spurted mor»
than 4 poinls , then trimmed about
a point from the rise in later deal-
ing 's; '
South: Puerto Rico sugar was up
about a point.
American . Machine- & Foundry
fell l\t. then recovered to show
only a fractional loss,
Xerox fell S^i , then trimmed
(he decline (o 3 points or so.:
Aerospace stocks were mixed.
Lockheed was up around a point
and .United Aircraft more than
that ,  bri t North American ¦ Avia-
tion was off about a point and
General Dynamics a fraction.
Avco eased. Litton was fraction-
ally higher and Zenith was off
about 2. . : .
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon;,was up 2.19 at . 7.02.91.
Prices were generally higher on
the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds advanced. VS.
Government; bonds were un-
changed . : ¦*'
¦ - .¦
WINONA MARKETS
Reportecl by
Swilt A Company
Buying houra «r« from 8 a.m. 1o 4 p.m.
Monday throuoli f=riday. Then quotations
apply 85 ot noon today.
All livestock arrived alter closing time
will be properly cored for, weighed end
priced tha following morning.
¦ ¦ HOGS ' .
The hog market li steady.
Strictly meat type' additional 30-40 centi;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cenls per hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrowi and gnu—
160-180 15.5M6.J5 .
180-200 ¦-. - l&.25-1o\75
300-220 ';.'. 16,75 :
220-240 16..60-1675
240-270 . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ,  16.15-l6.60
270-300 . . . . ; ,.. . . .....-1S.50-16.15
300-330 . . . . . . . .  . . . . : . . . .. . . . ,  14.50-15.50
330-360 , . , . . . , . . . . ; . : . . ,  , 14.25-U.50
Good sows—
270-300 . . . . .', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.75-15.00
300-330 i.'. . i . . ; . i . . . .-. . ,  .t4.50-U.7J -
330-360 . . . . . . . .  , 14.25-14 .50
360-400 13.75-14.25
400-450 i . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.25-13.75
450-500 13.00-13.25
Stags—
450-down . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.25,
450-up : . , . . : ,  8.25- .9.25
" Thin' and unllnlihed hogs ...discounted '
; - CALVES
The veal market Is sloady,
Prime , ; . . ; . . , -. . . . . . .- . . , 33,00 .
. Top choice ... ; . . . ;  . 32.00
Choice . 27.00-30.00
Good .¦:' .... . 23.00-27.00
. Commercial lo good . 17.00-21.00
Utility . '. . . . - . '. . .
¦ 
. . . . . . , . . . : . lj.00-16.00
: Boners and.'cuils . - . . . : . .  14 ,00-down
CATTLE
The .cattle 'market . . - I s - . steady ; .- : ¦ - .
Dry'.cd steers ana yearlings—
. Choice to.prime 22.50-24.25
Good, to choice ... . . . . . .  , 2075-22.25
Comm. to good . . . . . , , . .- .,..16.00-20.50
Utility . . ; . . . . . . . . ; .- . . 15.50-dovyn
Dryfcd hclfers-
, Choice to prima ¦. .)  22.25-23.75
Good to choice 19 .00-22.00
Comm. to good . ........ 15 .50-18.50-
Utllity . ; . . . . . . . .  
¦
-.' . t5.00-down
Cows— - ¦
Commercial :. 13.00-14.25
Utility . T2.00-13.00
Canriers.and cutlers . . :  .. ' 12.50-down
Bulls-
Bologna - . . . .  ;. -. - : . . . . , , . . 15.50-18.50
Commercial 14.00-16.00
Light thin . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.25-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebelt Produce)
Grade. . -A- dumbo) .." : . : . . . .  .35
Grade A (large) .30
Grade A (medium) .26
Grade B .26
Grade c : . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .' .. . .  .20
Bay Stale Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours:. 8 a.m. , lo 3:30 p.i'ti.-
• " : ¦ ¦ (Closed Saturdays)
No. T northern spring whest . . . . . .  2.15
No. 2 northern spring wheal . . . . . . 2.13
No. 3 northern spring wheal . . . . . . .  2.09
No. 4 northern spring wheal- - . . . . :  2.05
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  2.07
No. 2 hard winter wheat ... .. 2.05
No. 3 hard winter wheat . , 2.01
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . .  1.97
No. 1 rye . . . .  : ., 1.13
No. 2 rye .:....... 1.11
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA)-Live
poultry: wholesale buying prices
unchanged to V* higher;1 roasters
24-25 ; special fed white rock fryers
20>,i-2 l , ¦ ' . . . ,
' . .
¦
" . ¦ ' . : . - ; ¦
CHICAGO .(AP ) - Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange —• butter steady;
wholesale b ii y i n  g prices un-
changed ; : 93 score A A 59'̂ i ; 92 A
.59^4-: 90 B 58'/4; 89 C SC^; cars
90 B 58^i; 89 C 57',4. , "
Eggs firm; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to. 2'i higher;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites 39; mixed 38; mediums
36',2.' standards 32'i ; dirties 30;
checks .10.
NEW X0RK (AP ) — (USDA)-
Wholesale egg offerings adequate
on large and short on ;; balance.
Demand fair on large and active
on smaller sizes today.
(Wholesale s e 11 in  g prices
based on exchange and other vol-
ume salesl
New York;spot quotations fol-
low: :
Mixed " colors: extras (47. lbs.
min.) 38l.i-39Vi ; extras medium
(40 lbs. average) SG'/i-ST 3^ ; smalr s
(35 lbs. average) .30-31; standards
35-37; checks 31l 2-32 "i.
WJiitcs: extras (47 lbs. min. ) 39-
41; extras medium < 40 lbs. aver-
age ) 37,.̂ -.'i81.i; lop quality (47 lbs.
.rnin '.); ' 4W5; mediums '41 lbs. av-
erage) 38-40;. smalls 13ft lbs. av-
erage ) 31-32 . ?' ¦'
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
39-40; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
41-43; mcdkims (41 lbs. average)
38-40; smalls (36 lbs. average)
31-32.
Butler offerings fully ample; de-
mand fair. '
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons
(fresh ) :
Creamery , 93 score 'AA ) 61-61 'a
cents; 92 score I A) 60^4-BUi; - '90
score (Bl «0-60U .
Cheese offerings ample; demand
fair.
Wholesale s a l e s , American
cheese' (whole m i l k) :  single
daisies fresh 41-45 cents; single
daisies afietl 49-52; flats aged 41)-
54. Processed American pasteur-
ized 5 lbs 39-43; domestic swiss
(wheels ) grade "A" . 52-53; grade
"B" 49-50. __
." (First Pub. Monday, Jan. 6, 1962)
STATE OF- MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, si. IN PROBATE COURT
No., 15,161 _
In R« Estatl of E>—^
Madolln Harris, also known M %.
Madolln Kaiser HarrlJ, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative ot the above named
ejtale linvlno (lied his final account md
petition (or settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the personi
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, "Thnt the hearing
thereol be had on February Jnd, 1962, nt
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
the nrohnte court .room In the court house
In . Winona, Mlnnciola, nnct thai notice
herenl he cilven by publication of thin order
In -tin. Winona. D.illy Mowi.fcild by..mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated Jflmiisry 3rd, 196!.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater a. Murphy,
Attorneys (or Petitioner:
(First Pub. Monday, Jon. «, 1965)
STATE OP MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss . IN PROBATE COURT
No . 1i,1U
In Re Estate Of
Josoptilni M. Donaldson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Umltlnp. Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thorcon.
Elizabeth Ann Drews hjvlnn filed herein
n. petition Inr rjenerfll administration tint-
lnq lh.il said decedent died Intestate and
praying tlml The First Nat ional Bank ol
Winona bo appointed admlnl-slmlor;
IT IS OR DERED, That Ihe hearlna
thereol be had on February 1. 1962, nl
10 o'clock A M.. before tt)Is. Courl in the
nrnhale court room In the courl house in
Winona, Wlnflesola; that Ihe time wllhln
which creditors ot said decedent may file
their claims he limited lo four months
Irom Ihe date hereof, and Mini the claims
so filed he Heard on May 9, 1965, at 10
o ' clock A.W , before this Court In the
probata court room In the court house In
Wlnorfn. Minnesota, and that notice herenl
he ulven by publication ol this order In
Hie Winona Dally News and by rtiallcd
notice as pr ovided by low.
Dated January 1, 196!,
E. 0 LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
George N[, Robertson Jr.,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUU, Minn. WI-(USDA)
-Catt|» 7,000; calves 2.000; entire -slaugh-
ter market movlns slowly, early sates
slaughter steers weak , to 25 cents lower;
heifers opening generally steady; cows
steady to weak,: best demand canncr and
cutter grades; . bulls about steady; early
sales choice 950 1,250 lb slaughter steers
25.0O-26.00; good 23.75-24.75; load ' mostly
high choice 1.068 lb slaughter heifers 26.25;
bulk choice 850-1,050 |bs 24.75-25.50*; flood
23.5O-24.50; utility and commercial cows
14.50-15.50; canner and cutter 12.00-14.50;
utility bulls 19.50-20.50; commercial and
good 19.00-20.00; canner and cutter 15.50-
19.00;'..stealers and slaughter calves steady;
high choice and prime vealers 3t.O0-36.0O;
good and choice 29.00-33.00; good and
choice slaughter calves 22.00-27.00; very
few feeders sold early,.
Hogs 10,000;. barrows and gilts slow,
steady , to weak; sows fully steady; 1-2
190:240 lb barrws and gilts-17.50; 1-3 190-
240 lbs T7.0O-I7.25; 240-27 Olbs 16.50-17.00;
2-3 270-300 lbs 16.00-16.50; 1-2 and medium
170-190 lbs - 16.35-17.CO; 1-3 J7O-300 lb sows
15.50-15.75; 300-340 lbs 14.75-15.50 ; 360-400
lbs 14.50-15.00; 2-3: '40O-47D lbs 14.00-14 .75;
470-550 lbs 13.5014.25 ; (eeder pigs steady,
etloice 130-160 . lbs 15.50-16.00.
' Sheep 3,000; slaughter lamb trade . fairly
active affer rattier slow start; prices 'fully
steady last week's close;, slaughter ewes
and feeder lambs steady; choice and prime
85-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 17.00-
17.75, outside prices for several consign-
ments 98-106 lbs; good and choice 15.50-
I6.7-5; Utility 13.00-TS.OO; deck choice 'and
prime 88 lb. shorn lambs with No. . !  and
fall shorn pelts '.16.50; oood and choice wool-
ed , slaughter ewes 4.50-5.50; cull and util-
ity 5.00-7.00; choice and fancy feeder
lambs 16.75-17.25, outside price for 80-85
lbs; good , and choice. 15.50-16.50. ' .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I* —(USDA)— Hogs 9,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; ,1-2 190-
220 lb butchers 17.75-18.00; around 120 head
closely sorted 200-215.' lbs 18.25; mixed V-3
190-250 lbs 17.00-17.75; 250-280 lbs 16.75-
17.25; 2-3 280-300 lbs 16.25-17.00; mixed 1-3
300-400 lb sows 1J.50-15.75; . 2-3 40O-600 lbs
13.25-14.75.
¦ 'Cattle 16,000; calves 100; slaughter steers
~  ̂(First Pub.,Monday. Jan. 15, 19.62),
""
.
STATE OF MINNESOTA; COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
- . . '¦: ' No. 15,255
In Re Estate of
John Janrow, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Petition tor Admin-
istration, Limilinj Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Martha Janzdw .having tiled herein a
petition for general administration staling
that said decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing, that Elmer Janzow be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 9, 1962,. at
lliO'O o'clock : ' A.M.:; . before" - this Courl
in. the probate court room . in the court
house In... Wlnoria, Minnesota; that the
tirne within which creditors of said dece-
dent may file th eir -claims be. limited to
four . months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on May
17, 1962, at 10.00 o'clock A.M., before ' this
Court ' In the probate court room In the
court house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given: .by .publication of
this order in the Winona Daily Mews and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 12, 1962:
E. D. LIBERA,¦¦' Probate- Judge.
(Probate . Courl Seal) -
S. D. J. Bruskl,
Attorney for Petitioner.
and he Ifen steady to SO cents - higher,
around a dozen loads prime 1,135-1,400 lb
steers 28.00-28.25; bulK 'choice and mixed
choice: and prime 950-1.450 lbs 25.75-27.25;
mixed good and choke ,24.75-25.50; most
good steers 23.50-25,00; several loads mixed
choice and prime bolicrs 27.00-27.25; most
chlce 25.50-26.75; good 23.00-25.00; utility
arid commercial' cow s 13.7S-U.O0; . utility
and commercial bulls 18.OO-20.50; few
standard and oood vealers . 20,00-26.00..
. Sheep, 4,500; slauohlcr. lambs steady ;
choice and prime 95-105 lb fed native and
western wooled slaughter lambs l7.OO-16.0Or
mixed good and choice 15.00-17,00; choica
and prime 95-105 lb shorn slaughter lambs
with No. 1 pelts 17.00; cull to choice wool-
ed sjflughter ewes 4.50-6.00. . . - . • • -
" ¦(First . Pub. Monday, Jan.-22, 19621
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP '
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
. ¦ '
¦
•¦ . ' No. 15,258
In Re Estate of
John Scliniif, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
ot Will, tlmltlng Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Teresa James having filed a petition for
the probate of the Wilt  of said decedent
and for the appointment of Teresa James
as Executrix, which Will' is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 16, . 1962, ot 10
o'clock A.M..: before this Court In the pro-
bate , court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota/ and that' dblccllons to
the allowance of said Will , it any, be filed
before said time ol hearing; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to tour
months from the dale hereof, and that
the claims .50 filed be heard on May 23.
1962, at 10 o'clock A.M., before tills Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In: the Winono Dally News ' and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January IB, 1962. . . .
.
¦
. - ' . E. - D. LIBERA.
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Spal)-
Br'ehmer and McWahon,
Attorneys for Pelitioncr.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 15, 1962) .
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY , OP
WINONA, ss. IN- PROBATE COURT¦ No. 15.253
. I n  Re Estate of
Minnie May, also known as
Mrs. Cus May, Decedent:
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon. •
Charles F. Lueck and-Esther  Lueck,
having filed herein a petition tor general
administration stating that said decedent
died intestate and praying that The First
National Bank of Winona be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS' ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 7, 1962, at
10:30. o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate , court, room . in '/Ihe courl
house. In Winona, •Minnesota; . tha t  the
time within which creditors of said dece-
dent may file their claims be limited to
four months from the date , hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on
May 18, 1962,' at 10:00 o'clock A. M., be-
fore this Court in the probate court room
In the court house .In - Winona;-Minnesota,
and -that notice hereof be given by .publi-
cation of this order in the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice- as provided by
law.:
Dated January 12, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
. ( Probate Court. Seal)
Harold J. Libera. , " . .
Attorney, for Petitioner. ¦' :
Ohio Slate 90, Minnesota 74.
Wichita 89, Bradley 88.
Iowa State 64, Nebraska 71 .
Iowa 73, Northwestern »0.
rvsicblqan Slate 80, Michigan 74.
North Dakota 90, South Dakota Stale 40,
Ooane 64 , Yankto n (S.D .) 57 .
Aunuslana' 13, Mornlnislde 47.
Mankalo Slate 55,. Moorhead Slate J4.
St .Ola l  45 , Carleton 67.
llemldil Stale 66, Michigan Tech , 45.
Dakota Wcdryan 77, Norlhein Slate (5.
D.I . «» .
Rl.uk Hills Teachers »t. Southern Stale
(S . t ) . l  48.
Gopher Hockey
team Takes Two
From Bulldogs
By THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS
: Minnesota 's liockey, team had
its ego repaired slightly over the
weekend by ' taking ' a two-game
series from Duluth Branch , but
the Gophers - will ' - : have to lie at
their peak against: Michigan ' Slate
this weekend.
For North Dakota , it was a dis-
mal time—losing two games to
Western College Hockey
' ¦¦¦ ' ¦ W. ¦ L,' '-Pet .
. . Mlchlqan . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1 .175¦ Michigan Stat* . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 ,831
Michigan Tech . . . . . . . . . 11 3 .786
Denver.' . . . . '5 . S .509
North Dakota . . . . . . . . : . .  4 a .333
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . 2 4 .333
Colorado College : ,.y . O
^
ir .ooo . ,
visiting Michigan Tech. The Sioux ,
by virtue of Saturday 's 3-2 loss ,
now are in fifth place in the
WCHA with a 4-8 record .
The victories over Duluth didn't
count in the standings for Minne-
sota , 2-4 in the conference , but
they did Rive ,•' the Gophers a
breather. Six Gophers hit the
scoring column as Duluth went
down 6-4 Saturday. Duluth-" made
a fight of it and tied the score
at 3-3 in the second period before
Ron Constantine and Larry Smith
iced the game for Minnesota: .
Louis Agriotli's goal :at 7:33 of
a sudden death overtime provided
Michigan Tech with its margin of
victory Saturday. Scoring for the
Sioux were Bob Barlctt and Al
; McLean.
Michigan leads the association
with a 7-1 record , followed by
Michigan State < 5-1 v; Tech (11 -3)
and Denver (5-51. Colorado College
is winless in 12 starts.
The Royals jumped lr> an M-2
first  f|iiartcr Iciicl and then  went
on to a 2(>-li viclory over :' the
Rockies in t h e  Cathol ic  Heeron-
l ional  In t ran iMral  LCIKIIC Satur-
day.
In oil ier  act ion (lie Hustlers
rolled over I h e  Falcons 31 13, the
Saints staved off a last quarter
ral ly  to top the .lolinii ics UO-27
aiid the  Kn i gh t s  dumped Ihe  .Mus-
tangs 24 15.
Tom Stoffel  hit  nine points  for
the Royals whi le  Curl us Din g-
felder scored three poinl s for the
Rockets.
Chuck Kulus dropped in 10
poinls for the winning;  Hust ler
the  while Ted HnmluM iek and
.lim ' Miller  liad f ive  each for the
Fuleiins.
Hi l l  Knop ick hi t  nine | ioints for
t h e  Saints  whi le  Jim I l idi nay of
the  .lolinii ics scored 13..-_ ...|.,..._.„.„..„_ ...
seven puints  for Ihe K n i g h t s  and
Darrell  Holzer six for the losing
."\iiist ;m gs ,
Royals Crush
Rockets 26-8
W. I .  T. I' olnlj
Monlrrnl » » II »l
Toronto i» 11 a 58
Chlcnijo I! U M <1
New York . . . .  ¦ 11 10 « 3«
Oetrnll 1J 10 « 38
lloilon U 30 4 31
SUN DAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 1, Qt-troll 1.
Toronto i ,  (lotion I.
Chlc«oo 3, New York 1.
Naf'l Hockey League
Abbott!/- ' - — ' • ' Kennecott 84Vi.
Allied Ch : 52-U Lbrillard . .' ' • 60:
Allis Chal 21U Mpls Hon - 328'i
Amerada 126 .Minn MM 63'Si
AinCan . 4.47-B yMinn  : .PL. , y40 7i
Am M&Fy 36».i ¦' Mon Chm 47;!'s
Am-Mot '¦¦
¦¦ '¦. ' WA Mon Dk U. 36
AT&T 131% Mon Ward 33' s
Anaconda SlVa Nat Dairy 67!'s
Arch Diin 361/ No Am 'Av 'ia .
Afmed-St; 68:!i Nor Pac . . .  .42%
Armour . ¦ 54' « No St' P\y .'. 33',-s
Avco Corp 26: Nwst : Airl 34
Beth Steel .41  :lk : . Penney . - . Sl' -'s
Boeing Air 52::s Pepsi Cola S2 .
Brunswick 40% Phil Pet "¦ 56%
Chi MSPP 16V8 Pillsbury . 62'/2
Chi & NW :-,:- . Polaroid 194Vfe
Chrysler W« Pure Oil 34' z
Cities Svc 54' z RCA 53'/2
Comw Ed 44^ Rep Steel 5G\s
Cont Can 46':« Rex Drug 48
Coht Oil 51% Rey Tob 74'.2
Deere ̂ 54'A Sears Roe 78', 2
Douglas . • 355.» Shell Oil 37
Dow, Chem f/B'.i Sinclair .',;. 37:','i
du Pont 230 Socony : 52V4
East K od - 'lQ3»/4 Sp Rand 22V2
Ford Mot lOGH's St Brands 74
Gen Elec -72% St Oil Cal 54»4
Gen Foods 88% St Oil Ind 53 Va
Gen Mills ' SO'.i St Oil NJ 50^
Gen Mot 54% Swift & Co 45-14
Gen Tel : ,26 J,i Texaco 53»/2
Goodrich BSVs Texas Ins llS'i '
Goodyear 41 's Triiax Tra : 45
Gould Eat -43 Un Pac m»
Gt No Ky. 45'.« t in.Air Lin 38%
Greyhound 27Ts U S Rub 57-18
Homes Ik 49' 3 - V S Steel 75.
IB Jlacii . 553li West Un- . ' - 37-r;k
Int 'Harv 52 Westg El .Ifi-Vi
lilt Paper 34 Wlworth 89
Jones & L 6914 Yng S & T 995/a
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (AP ) — Canadian
dollar in New York today $.956718
previous , day same.
CHICAGO 'AP) - (USDA ) -
Potatoes arrivals 118; on track
WS; tola] U.S. shipments - for . Fri-
day 410; Saturday 264 ; Sunday 3;
supplies li«ht: demand moderate;
track offerings light , few sales
reported ; market firm; carlo!
track sales : Idaho russet 3.60;
Minnesota North Dakota Red Riv-
er Volley round reds 2.50-2.60;
Wisconsin russet , burbanks 2.75;
new — track offerings too limited
to quote:
NF.W YORK (AP )  — Dressed
poultry. . Turkeys - - {jracle "A" and
U.S . Crnde "A", ready-to-cnok ,
frozen : carlol and trucklot t radin g
quiet , wi th  no sales reported. Of-
fering- values of (I- 16 lbs liens re-
ported at 32; M-22 lbs toms 2»;
26-28 lbs toms 3()' v ;  28-30 lbs toms
31'.i; 30 l b s  and up toms M l,i .
CHICAGO (AP ) - No wheat or
soybean sales. Corn No 1 yellow
l. (i i) ; No 2 . yellow 109 ; No 4 yel-
low 1.06 . Oats No 1 extra heavy
white 72'i. '
SoyTiean oil 10'i n.
Harley: mrilliii R choice, 1.35-
1.62 11; feed 1.00- 1.25 n.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Hill  l l liincliani Hi -lied riiu Min-
day ' t o  lead the  Guys nnd Dolls
mixed howling league nt West-
gnto Howl , l ie had n 203 single
game fur the Gu t t e r  Busters who
counted 74:1-2, 137.
In the Sportsman League iit "\Vi-
nohii Athle t ic .  Chili , l.eo I' roeho-
wi t / .  hit  197-.r)52 Kridi.y night  ami
H a n d y  Corner 15nr socked 939-
2,6114. ¦
Nat 'l Basketball Assn.
EASTERN DIVISION
\H. L, Pet. OB
llllltotl 37 f .804
Philadelphia . 30 11 .30) '"1
Syrrteinr 21 34 .««» 13' i
Nuw York IS 31 .334 13
WtSTEHN OIVISION
l.o> Anqrlo» . 31, M .730
Cincinnati ..  ?J.. 11 .571 7»i
Detroit II, 3« .43* M> 1
SI. LOUlu . U 33 .no ia
ClllC»go ' ' 'J" f i.« .305 34
SUNOAV' S' RESULTS
Onlroll 134, BntlOn 110.
PhlUclnlpMa llf, Syrscutc 111 (OT).
l.o» Ansclci 111, Chlc.ino 111 (OT).
51. Lolili 134 , Now fork 111,¦
The t radi t ional  Seminole Ind ian
duel ling is the chickee , n llial cli-
(Hl lint wi th  e.vprcs.s framework
and raised flour.
Bbnchard Counts
581 in Mixed Loop
ily^Mjj^ B̂
BRAKE and WHEEL
- f̂lHBHK : '
||Bll|̂ ||̂ ||Klnd*:̂ iSllili^M Ĵ|ilR|par ?̂sy:| - ¦:
, PREM|̂ i||î NCEJ\ . iii ii'iiiisi :. : - «- :;- , .!
j dyn|i||M|p ||l<p6aliy .;;::::; j :
All this\ J| 44
for ImW Any Ame rican
llfllla? / m\\\\ **%la cemont PnrtsUIIBJ / WM II needed nnd
, / 91 torsion bar adjustment
\f , not Included
1 >̂ n̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 4-Vol l 13-Voll
l| ^S*-" with your old battery \;
i;! . ';.'
|j THADt BATTBR/CS NOW . . . OB'OKB VOURS FAILS
t.! ifMB! l*«
m̂\WJm\lmW\immW ^^mW ^1m ^ W  ̂ 0PEN B
. where your dollar boy* MIIES mom ( 8 SERVE I
YOU I
200 WEST PHONE e „ ,„ I
THIRD ST. 606O 6 J,°m_ \
On-tho-Farm Tractor Tiro Service LnOHMaanM
f̂f tl^̂ W  ̂ When the
|̂ y r̂ Weather Outside
^̂ ^  ̂
Is Frightful . . .
Kara _A ' |c al - - tnd.'iv ' .s lic'l liny in hdiue lient-
lS»®K 4^ '̂IIEIBII.
1̂  ̂
PHONE 
S^0£«ij^.
^̂  
9421 
K%vug ' Wm
[̂ ^^W^PP^7>^eW*
v5?riH
|BB|Me  ̂<iy>i>«eVeM^̂
Having sold my . farm , w ill sell all the peuon al piuperty at J
! AUCTION H
|j.. Located 34 miles southwest of Black River Falls on C or 4' z A
|| miles southwest of Disco on C or 3',i> miles northeast of Frank- ;
t; liny or? miles south of Taylor on N , then 2 miles east on C.
I . ; Saturday, 
¦ January 27 -
!;| Sale starts 11:00 A .M.
$ Upper Beaver Creek Ladies - Aid will  serve lunch.
B 29 HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS — 6 Holstein cows , clo-c- Up
iy springers; 4 Holstein cows , due in March and April ;  2 Holb ein
j!  cows , fresh with calves; 5 large Holstein heifers , coiiini'.,' 2
% years old , bred ; 2- large . Holstein ' heifers , eoniin ^ 2 yen s old ,
)fi open; 1 large Holstein heifer , 2 years old , close-up ' sprinRer ; ¦¦¦•'(¦' ¦' 6 Holstein heifers , coming 1 year old. This is an outstanding ;
herd of heavy producing cows , all in very nice shape and rj¦¦;\ all are young. The entire herd has been ar t i f i c ia l ly  bred ;• ¦
y through the past 10 years and all are art i f icnl ly bred brick. '¦.. '¦¦
:; i  If you need replacements , you cannot afford to miss these
: high quali ty cows. Mostly vaccinated.
y PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG - II! months old .
\i SADDLE HOUSE — Bay saddle mare , weight about 000 y ;
js .; lbs. ; brand new Western saddle.
w FEED — 1,200 bales mixed bay, all condit ioned , 300 bales !'• -
straw; .riOO bushels oats; 400 bushels car corn.
AUTO - 1950 Dollge Sedan .
y l ifi-j FORD - 2 ton , 2 speed truck with platform , IS:_ .r> i o
ply tires.
Is MACHINERY — Case VAI tractor on rubber; Ciinnii i ' i 'i.i rii
ii hay conditioner , like new; Kewanee llll-ft. elevator , alnid .-. t
i - i  new ; AC. baler; AIcD . 7-ft. .' power mower; ('.re '¦¦<!<> :tll> >r
\.\ and pipes; J.D. 4-bar side; D ,R. rubber t i n .1 wagon wi th  nom-
y binatii j ii  grain box and hay rack ; steel wagon and r.tci ; , high
i'i sjieed hearings; M . I I . . power lnk< ;-off corn hinder  <m rubber;
,' ; Mel) . iMiottom 14-inch tractor plow; V.ft . . lo-f t . g ra in  drill;
S '\ McD. j-'.r.'ilii binder; McD. hay loader; endgate l ime spreader;
:.' saw nrhor and blarle; 2 wheel tract or trailer; walk ing  plow;
y two :i-sect ion sprinj. ', looibs; platform scale; hind; , and l.n.'kle:¦ ---r- -l) it<'k -- t ' -:di-r- r --wiii (lft ^-(M :."-*W'<ilio-ii--Kp(fc«— tiwni leu.r .xku u~ - L, 
H.P. electric motor; McCulloeh 2-man chain , saw ; hydr aulic - 1
loader lo fi t  I t  or M; McD. crea m separator: Surge e lec t r ic  '' :
, fencer , wood wheel wagon ; bob sleigh; '.'.section spike drag: i
air conipresMir wi th  electric motor; 2 iron koHles; .iiii.ill *niv
rig wit l i  blade and hells; new Osier cow clipper; No . 1 tapered i
shank bench drill press; forge wi th  electri f mot or ;  150 lb. • :
' - steel anvi l ;  wood turning lathe ; 15 used kiil i 'i ' irv . 12 used \
, ' windows; 12 used screen doors ; brand new a lu i i i iu ' i i i i  cum- ,
binalion door , oil tank heater; several store counters ; 1 new -, j
! Savage .22 cal iber single ."hot p istol ; numerous other i tems . ' '¦
' SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ¦-- Including V r lgidaire  :t cu. .|
! f t .  ileupfrce/e; Majest ic  combination gas and ivoad ivutgc;
', garbiine burner; complete H-pe. set used luit l i room fixt ures;  \
klielien cabinet ; coal and wood l l ea i rol a :  l ig h t  e.recii 2 iv .
, ;  davenport set , roll top wri t ing ,  desk; H.C A. 21 -inch TV; ;
' Reo rotary power lawn mower, "¦!
: TKISMS:  Under  $10.00 cash , over tha t  amount  cash or >' » , 'j
down and balance in monthl y  payments . '.V; added to balance
for li t i ioi i ihs .  Your credit is always good with the Not llicni ':<
lnvt ' stj iient Co.
y THEO. E. FOSSE. OWNEK
::) Ray K. Arneson , Taylor nnd YV. A. Zeck , y
!' .; l i t .  22. Kau Claire , Auctioneers
. j .  Northern lin estment Co., Lester Senty,  Cletk  d
Rep , hy Geo. O. Husclioo , Taylor , Wisconsin |i
Due to a shoitago of barn room and labor , I am foiced to t >dispose of my springing heifers at public ''
A U C T I O N  •
5's miles ninth of Gilmanton or 4' a miles north of Pragg OTI
- State Highway 88 on the Alvin Kirschner farm
Saturday, January 27 »
Sale sfai ts at 1 00 P M Lunch will be served.
34 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE — 3 Holstein cows,
| close springers, 4 years old;. 1 Guernsey cow, springer. 4
i| years old; 1 Guernsey cow, due March , 5 years old; 4 Holstein
^ 
heifers, fresh with calves at side, 2 years old; 15 Holstein
;|, heifers, springers , 2-3 years old; 9 Holstein heifers , due Feb. i
|| and March; l>-2 to 2 years old; 1 Holstein bull , 15 months ol<l .
|5 Purebred but not registered. The dam of this sire is out of
M the Ben Moy & Son herd with a 550 lb. butterfat record and
|| : Father 's dam is from Rosenow herd and has better than . 800
|| lb. butterfat record.
|| AH but 4 animals are vaccinated ; State Laboratory tested
|| Vet examined for pregnancy. This is an outstanding selec '1011
i| of large type heifers with Profile breeding. Purebred sires
|| have been used continually the last J5 years.;
|f . TERMS: Under $10 00 cash; o\er that amount eash or h
% down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to halai re
for 6 months Your credit is always good with the Noiliici n . ,
Investment Company *
UERLEfND XLE FARMS, OWNLR
Uehrcnberg &. Werlem, Auctioned 1! < (-
^oifhern Investment Co , Lester Senty, Clei k t\
< Represented bv Accola & Beig f }
Money lo Loan 40
nRESL7pt7̂ fcTi ÂNS'~
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
121 W. Second . Tel. K«0
Wanted to Borrow 41
—- ¦ ¦ • , ¦ ; ¦ .¦ • . - - ~-—.- ¦ - —.
$6,000 WANTED
Good 1st mortgage security.
6% interest.
Write C-49, Daily News. '
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
MALE B\SS6f~PUPPY-1, A.K.C., i35.
Tel. 218& Lewiston, Minn.
PUR EBRED
-
© E RMA^N
~
S H E PH E R D "white
pupplet. 2 mole and 1 female. Roger
Boynlon, Lewiston, Minn.
PUPPIES cry (or Sergeant's Ear Creme.
Relieves internal and fxternal canker,
and itching of the '., ear in . puppijs,
dogs; cals; also give yodr pet Worm-
Away, the. easy way to worm your: po(.
, ¦ GOLTZ DRUGS, W Jz. 3rd. Tel. 25<7.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BROOD .s6ws~6, second litter,. to
~
st»rt
(arrowing iij 2 weeks, Freddie Frlckson,
< miles E. of Ridgewa/ . Tel: Dakota
_ MI2-2943. ' . 
¦
HAMPSHIRE—lender pins. -30; weaned and.
castrated. . Arnold Schmidlknecht, Co-
. chrane, Wis. (Waumandee). Tel. 486-
_ ?336.__ 
¦
. -. ' - -.
¦' ¦
HOLSTEIN COWS — . due
~
soon. Adoiph
Schlessir, Arcadia, ' Wis. Tel. 10-F-13
.̂ (Waurriondee) 
' .
STEER
-"CALVES—.16; dehorned
—
a"nS~ <8s-
trated. Roy H. . Munjer, Rt. 3; Lake
_ Clty, M|nn. Tel. 7802 aft.er . 6,
SPRINGING HEIFERS—4;" 4 
~
pigg"y
~
gii s
due Feb. 15;. 9 little pigs, 10 weeks
. old. Ed Lawreni,. St. Charles, - Minn.
Tel. hU. ' .
POLAND CHINA BOARS T^s
"uper"ior
~
nieat
sire,- completely, vaccinated. ' • .All over
300 lbs. Hans O. Twecten, Spring Grove,
Minn. 2'.7 miles E. on Rt. 4, l'.< miles
;, N . 
¦ • _ y ¦
MINNESOTA N'O
~"
3
~
boars welgM
~
22iTo
350, triple vaccinated. Walter Carlson,
Theltinan, Minn. Tel. Wabasha HS 4193.
HOLSTEIN SPRiNG.IN
"G
~
HEiFER";"-~'buc
in 7 weeks. Cyril Kronebusch, 7 miles
North of Alturoi Minn.
HOLSTElN 
_
HEIFERŜ '.Tclo'seTspringers"
Ervin . Rye, South , of Rushford on Oak
Ridge.
OPEN . : GILTS—meat type, fake youi
pick. ' Steve Gathie, 4 miles' N.W. o
.St. Charles. Tel.
^
St. Charles 104-W-4
Beebe Calf Scour Treatments
K-P Powder, SI .25 up.
Neo-lrol.Bolus , 7ic .
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
Am Dispersing
My Entire Herd
OF CLEAN PEDIGREE
.'. REGISTERED POLLED
¦ HEREFORDS. -
; ¦ ¦• '¦' . 1—S-yr. -old herd bull .
10—Young bred cows.
[ 3—Yearling bulls. ;
6^-Yearling heifers.
Calfhdod Vaccinated.
; 
¦' ¦ ¦'' CMR ., EER , ALF., and
Domino breeding in ali. :
! Tripl e M polled Hereforcis.
: John W. Marsolek.
!• • : ¦' ¦¦¦ Bluff Siding, Wis.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
AMES-INCROSS' laying"" hens, 9 months
- old. Best offer fakes. Tel. 747-222S, Kel-
logg. . Minn..
DEKAUTCHICKS—SpeTti Stan^dard
^
Breeds.
Oldest,, largest and cleanest Minn. U.S.
Approved and U.S. Pullorum Clean hatch-
ery In Winona County. Send for free
price list and: folder,. First hatch. Jan.
171h. Winona office open Feb. 1st.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Winn.. Tel.. 2349.
Wanted—Livestock 46
~ 
Top prices for all livestock 
~
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
' . Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
• Tel. fl6l on springing cews-hei-fers.
WANTED LIVESTOCK of all kinds. Tel.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect. -Tel. 2667.
Sales every Thursday afternoon. Wa buy
hogs every day of the week.
HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We- pick up. WALTER
- MARG. Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
-7-F-14. _ . .'
¦ ' - . . ' 
¦ ¦
_
Farm/Implements, Harness 48
KELLY .6 UP LEX
-
F E: E 'D
~mi'x"er.
—
vTTon,
complete with 2 h.p.. motor. Like new
Ray Hllke & Son Altura, Min.i.
^r'̂ GET^OGETHE^'nowrand ' Install
that new Clay ¦ silo, unfoader for winter
feeding. Oak Ridge Sales 8. Service,
Mlnneiska.
ARE YOUR milk house drains frozen
up? Are you bothered wilh moisture
In your chicken house? Then use De-
icer De-Moisturer, Available - a t -  ROBB
BROS. STORE;. 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
ConipletejyOverhaitlcd .
FORDSON ¦
Major Diesel
F. A. KRA.USE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway _14-G1.
Hay, Grain , Feed 50
ALFALFA ~AND " TIMOTHY^ T̂xc<r"hny.
Joe Singer, Minnesota City, Minn.
NEED BEDDING? We are delivering
shlves dally. For Information c.ill 
¦ Pas-
sed! Trucking Service. Tel. Wi(oka 2214.
HAY—Baled alfalfa brome. Under cover.
See Wednesday, Thursday or Saturday.
Ernest Viindemu, Lcwlstpn, Minn.
Wonted—Farm Produce 54
~~ 
WANTED"""
TO BUY
10,000 tons of good
quality hay and straw
1IEAVV BALED
Pure Alfalfa  2nd k 3rd
Price $17 per ton.
Mixed clover or ;ilf:ilfa
$10 to $14 per Ion,
Straw
Price S;l'p lo $11 per ton ,
At Vour Farm
ODEGAARDEN
HAY & STRAW
LICRNSED-noNDM ) DKAI.ER
Your roadway must lie suit-
able for semitrailers.
Main Office .127 Junction St.
Branch Noill.sville , Wis.
Tel. 11-3(114 Winonn , Minn.
Articles for Sale 57
FREEZERS" JU9 to VJ5»."' i"jsi;d
—
reit Kie
rfllora $J5. Usrt TVs t',0. FHANK
LILLA «. SONS, ) 6I E. 811).
ZENITH TV 
""
--" nl "recluci-d " p'rlcis." Sen
I-RANK I IL IA 8. S.1NS, 16) I:. Hth.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE beds, chests, bahy
beds, siriiill tables , OK USED FURNI-
TURE. 271 E. 3rd. Tel. B-3/01,
STEP LIVELY," sfcp "tir loh|ly. GlaKo""conf.
eel asphalt tile Is non-illp. Ends wax-
Ing. I'alnl Depot.
DO THE WORK OF" 10 MEN "."77 With
n Toro Power Snow Hound . You |ust
walk behind Ihls self-pronelled snow re-
mover and your driveway, or sldrwiilk
will be clenred In next lo no tlniu,
Tho big 17-Inch rot.iry hlmlns bite Into
powdery snow, drifted snow -snow u[i
lo 16 Inchi's deep-throws It In any
direction you choose nt the rM<? nl
1,100 lbs. rt minute. Sec It At WINONA
FIRE & POWER, 76 E. Jnd, T«l. MM,
Want Ads 1
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR I
: C-J1, W. O, IS, 32, SS; ». j
NOTICE. . ¦' .; ' .
This newspaper, will be responsible for '
only one . Incorrect Insertion of >ny
classified advertisement published In
the Vfant Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must bt
- .' niada.
Card of Thanks
- 
y ¦ ' ,' '
¦' .-¦
¦ GROFF— " ¦ - . - . . . - . ~ — ¦ ¦
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
. end. appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness., messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral . and spiritual offerings ' received
.from our friends, neighbors ana . ela-
" tlves In our sad bereavement, the loss
of our beloyed husband, dad and broth-
er. We especially- wish to -thank Rl.
Rev. N/.. - .F. ¦ Grulkowskl, Rev. Robert
Kulas and Rev. - Jerome Verdlck for
their services, Dr-. S. o. Hughes, Wi-¦ nona Police Depar'rnent, Peerdess Chain
Co. the choir , those who contributed
. . . me service.of their -car's, ' arid the pall-
bearers.¦ • -. Mrs. Louis E. .Grolt Jr. ahd 'family,
. brothers, and sisters ,
GRUN2^~_r'7"~7'" ~~ ~~-~~~ -̂~-- "¦ / wh>; lb thank all , my relatives, Mends ,
. and neighbors, who remembered me with
visits, gifts, ' cards and . flowers while
I was at Winona General Hospital. Also.
thanks to the. nurses on 2nd floor for
their kindness and the Rev. Mehnicke for
his comforting . words . and prayers. r
"' .• ' ¦
¦ 
Ernest A. Grunz
In Memoriam
- ..' TNTLOVl¥G
"lw'EM6RY~of—Catherine Stan-
- .islawskl. ' who passed away 5. years ago
today..
Just a . plain tea r Mother, ¦
With her loving; kind, sweet way
And her memorv Is more precious ¦
With every poising day.
Sadly missod by Sara & Ceil,
and Mr, &' Mrs. Ed Stanlslawskl.
Personals 7
DON'T STOP EATING but . ¦
¦¦lose weight
safely with Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only 98c.¦¦ • ¦ '.- ..FQRD' ./HOPKINS^..
JF AT FIRST . you don't succeed, you're
running about average. RAY MEYER,
•INN KEEPER, : W ILLIAMS HOTEL.
A R E 
~ 
YO U"X" P ROBL E M
_
D RIN K E RT^Man
or woman, your drinking, creates numer-
ous problems, If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, ,Box 122, Winona, Minn...
TURNER'S^-2 fop 1 dry cleaning ,. sale
gives you expert cleaning at \'i regu-
lar cost. Tel. 7500. - . :- .'¦ .. - ,
TR O'sliES—exp7r"tly
~
fitte"d7
_
llghtwe!ght al-
uminum canes or.. crutches,. wheelchairs
' rented. GOLTZ DRUGS, m E. 3rd.
Tel. .2547'. '' . _ ' . *
T_r
UP
""
oNE^FLIGHfT'sfralght. ahead,-"
• '. 16 the man wilh needle and thread.
. Warren Betstnger, Tailor, 66!'i_W. 3rd. .
TKE "
r
CATS -MEOW . . . a new Tlem In
cur gift department. An ashtray shaped
". like a cat's head with spinning ash
removal center which voices a loud
"meow" when operated .. Only si.25 at
RAINBOW JEWELERS, next: to the
Post Office on 4th St.
« .1.ITV A C  . K Dion r\r ,3,I,.WI, a.U*^i I* l i  r \j  
r\ ".nw v' '"•".... "-..
; a wolf, we can comply with your ap-
etite needs. From tasly sandwiches to
satisfying: complete meals our home style
cooking will keep . you coming back
•for more. We 're open li hours a day.
' 7  days a week . RUTH'S RESTAUR-
ANT, 12is E' • -.3rd. .'.
— - ^~^3tS====̂ -—~_ . T==-
(Flrst .Pub. Monday, Jan. 6, 1962) :
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT :
No. 14,05? ¦: ¦ .
In the Mailer of the Guardianship ef
Josephine W. Donaldson, Ward.
The guardian ol the above named Ward ,
viz.: " The First National Bank of Winona,
having made and filed In this Court Its
final account, together with Its petition
. representing lhat said guardianship has
terminated and praying that said account
together with Its annual accounts hereto-
fore -filed herein be examined, adlusted
end allowed by this Court, and that said
guardian be discharged; ¦ '
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition be
heard and said accounts examined and
adjusted by this Court, at the probate
court , room In the court , house In the City
of Winona, County of Winona, State of
Minnesota, on the .1st day of February,
1962. at 10 o'clock A.M.; end that this
order be served by publication thereof |n
.¦ ¦ ¦ the Winona Dally News and by ..mailed
notice according, to law.
Dated .January A, 1962. .
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
; (Court Scat)
<>edrge M. Robertson Jr.; .
Attorney for .Petitioner.
.. . (First Pub. Monday, Jan. is, ivoii
STATE Op".WMNNESOTA , COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE. COURT
No. 15.090 .
• In Re Esiate of
Samuel K, Miller, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Esiate,
Tha representative of said estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
• state described In said petition;
IT IS ORDERED, 
¦ 
That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on February 9, 1962, a!
10:15 o'clock A.M., bolore this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be glwen by publication ot this
order In the Winona Daily News and
by malted notice as provided by law.
Dated January 10, 1962.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Strcater 8.- Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner ,
~* 
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 15, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROdATE COURT
¦ " File No.' 14,839
In Ro Estate of
Edna Rose, also known as
Edna W. Rose, Decpdinl.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estale.
The representative ot said estate having
filed herein a petition lo sell at private
sale certain rear estate described In said
petition;¦ IT. IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof bo hail on February 9, 1962, al II
o'clock- A.M.. bolore this Court In tho
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, (yilnn'esota, and Il1.1t notice hereof
be given by publication ot this order In
the Winona Dally News nnd by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated January 12, 1967.
E. 1). t. l l lERA, .
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
S. D. J. Iiruskl,
Attorney lor Petitioner. 
(First Pub. Monday, Jnn. 15, 19621
STATF OF ' MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, !̂ .. IN PR0HATE COURT
File No. U,M17.
In Re Estate of
Mnllo Norton, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tho rci ireientMlve of Hit! above named
estate having Hied his llnal account and
petition lor - settlement and allowance
thei.eof. .flni)...to.r .,!)]' .trlbutlon _to_ tho persons
thereunto entitled'; "' " ~ 
IT IS ORDERED, Thnl Ihe hearing
thereol lip had on February 1, 1942, at
11:00 o'clock A .M., before this Court In
the probale court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that nollca
hereof be given hy publication ol tills order
In tho Winona Dally News, nnd by mailed
notice as provided by l<iw.
Dated January 12, 1962 ,
E. D. I.1I1EUA,
Probata Judge.-
(Probn|<! Court Seal)
S. D. J. Ilrir.kl,
Attorney lot Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Jan. 15, 1962)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROilATF. COURT
No. 15.12S
In Re Citato of
Sylvia Bremer, Docerienf.
Order far Hcjrlng on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The rcprcsi'iilnllvo nl tin- utiovn namet
•stain having llli il hlr. I'll.it account ant
pel il Ion fur Hutllemi'iil and alluwnno
thereof mvi for distribution lo the person
Ihereuiilg untitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hoorln(
thereol he had on February 1, 1962, n
10:00 o'clock A.M.. before this Courl li
tho probata court room In tho courl housi
In Wlnnno, Minnesota, and Unit nollc.i
hereof be given by publication ol Ihl
order In tho Winona Dally Nnws and li]
milled notice as provlil.- .l hy law.
Dated Jrfnuiiry 10, 1962 .
MARGARET McCRLADY,
Probnlo Clark.
(Probnle Court Seal)
Strealer &• Murphy.
Allornuvi lor Pullllonur.
^ut.o Service; Repairing 10
'UEN.T.Y OFTwiNTER yet to come and
ypor car Is going to take a real heal-
ing before Spring. Have it In top con-
dition. Drive: In to RUSTY AND BILL'S
AUTO SERVICE. 62 Chatfleld. T«l. 5623.
Butlneit Services 14
SUN-STOCK REFTN ISHING — • Custom
work, all hand rubbed »nd finished.
Make your flun a ihow piece. For In-
formation Tel. 53W or Inqulrt 345S W.
5th, ... ¦; 
¦
IN HOLLYWOOD you aren't jomibcdy
until your footprints ar« preservfd In
cement but In your home • tha foot-
prints preserved on your carpeting
don't signify anything; except that It's
time to call WINONA RUG CLEAN-
: ING SERVICE, 111 E. 3rd. Tel. 3723.
LET A TENANT pay your way, Add
an apartment. LEO PROCHOW1TZ,
. Bldg. Contractor. .1007 - E . - 6th. Tel. 7841.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KElfwAY Electric SEWER CLEAN ING
JERRY'S PLUMBING : .
827, E„. 4lh . . _Tel. «?4
"- .
DEAR ABBY may
-
be able to solve your
personal problems but when . It comes to
plumbing the person ^contact Is . . ;
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING S. HEATING
_2 0 7 E . 3 r d __ : . . . Tel , 3703
Complete Plumbing "supplies tor ther
home mechanic...
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8. HEATING'
. Hl-E.j l rd .: ' .. / , Tel,-:2737
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER,
For clogged sewers and drains.
. - .Til, 9507 or 6436 1 year guarantee ' ¦
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Hel p Wanted—Female 26
~~r"'"r r:GUARANTEEID! :
Every Avon product Is guaranteed
And we can guarantee you fine income
working, the. Avon way. ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . .
Wr ite Helen Scott '
411 Uth. St. , N. E. .
.- . - . Rochester, Minn.
Airline Opportunity.
be an
y Eastern Air Lines
Stewardess
Local interviews to be con-
ducted on Wednesday, Jan. 31, '
for further details see our ad
in the' ,Women*s Section of this
newspaper on Monday, Jan . 29
or write to:
. C. CI Hyde
Regional Employment Manager
Eastern Air Lines Inc.,
Dept. #3
Jiiami International Airport
Miami , Florida
Equal opportunity employer . ,
Hej i^WaTrred—Male 27
Eirr̂ RlYNcFr5~siTjGLE MAN for *arm
work. George Feuling,: Fountain City,
Wis . Te l. 8MU7-3804. :. '.
SINGLE MAN by the month for farm
work: M. W .Wlltse, St. Charles, Minn.
MAN
-"NEEDED IMMEDIATELY—Who l!
interested in".year . round employment.
Above average earnings. Man hired must
be interested in working 40 to 43 hours
. per week. Wri te C-S8 Dally News.
;NTiflONAL CONCERN offers opportunity
(for man ,'to"' sell..- custom-made.' .' lubri.
cants). Married man above 35 pre-
ferred.. Must have good car. Knowledge
of tractors and machinery helpful. Sales
experience not necessary, . we train II
hired. Drawing account when qualified
For personal ¦.Interview/'., write quallfl
cations, address, and phone number tc
S. A. Imsland, Dept. TA-31, P.O. Bo>
392, Dallas, Texas, y'. . ¦ V
WABASHA AND
-"FILLMORE COUNTY
Married men wanted for stead/ work
Must have good work record and bi
willing to . work 6 days week. S1.89 te
start. Apply In person, Tuesday Jan
23, from 7 to - 9:30 p.m., to Falrvlev,
Motel, St. Charles, Minn., on High
way 14, West edge of town. Ask foi
Mr. Erler. ' , ' ¦ ¦ ¦. ¦ '
$100+ PER WEEK ¦;¦
for man who qualifies for this lob. 22-23
married, neat. . Good work record es
sential, Combination Service-Sales-Dellv
cry, Write C-54 Dally News.
FULLTIME
SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT WANTED
"'Must' : have mechanical knowl-
edge and have interest in cars
and their upkeep. Station in
one of Winona 's better loca-
tions. Opportunity to earn good
SALARY AND COMMISSIONS.
Write Box C-60 Daily News.
MAN WANTED
Steady job. $90 per week.
Must be mechanica lly inclined.
All company benefits after 3
months probationary period.
Ask for Mgr., Harry.
Highway Pure Oil
Across from Westgate
Winon a, Minn ,
Office
Manager-Accou ntant
to take full charge of account-
ing and office deta i l s - in  local
Chevrolet dealership/ Previous
experience in automotive ac-
counting desirable. E^rellcnt
opportunity for qualified per-
son.
Apply in person.
Quality
Chevrolet Co,
105 .lohnson St.
Correspondence Courses 32
HIGH "SCHOOL ~
YES, you can be a hloh school oraduatc,
Finish at home In your span lime. New
texts furnished. Diploma awarded. (Jul-
lelln tree. Our 65th year. Write American
School. Dili. Office, PO Box 3255, St, Paul
V, Minn. 
...Jiu*Jn«JilJC^prtun_ifSe* 37
GROW W ITH THE
OIL INDUSTRY'S
MARKET LEADER
AMERICAN (STANDARD )
Oil , IN THE CAPACITY
] OF AN INOE I 'FNDKNT
\ 
¦ BUSINESS MAN. .
I Modern Service Center at
i key location avai lable.
With tra ining, financing
I and Riiidance pro-vided
i the man selected.
! Call: R- M. Dwy
'cr Tel. 2115
J or
, Write Box 531 Winona , Minn.
t , 
I Money to Loan ^
40
0 ~~' t)OND FINANCE CO.
I I33-M0O on your tufnlture. car or
1 Hgnsture, Tel, 8-340J, I29 E. 3rd St, _
LOANS "t^cf
PLAIN NOTC-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E 3rd St. Tel. 7915
Hn. 9 a.n\. to i p.m.. Sal. f a.m, lo neon
Articles for Sala 571
STAYrWAfW
_
with
~
a
~ 
two piece suTt
-
of
Insulated underwear Irom OAMBE-
NEK'S, «» Mankato . Ave, .
MOVING TO WEST Coast-Must iell fur-
niture and household floodj. Many bar-
Bins. Call at 849 W. Broadway.
' • - . .: CXSO
~
^PELLET GUN
-A- 1.'Condition, J12.50.
Died chain laws, H5 and up.
2 used garden tillers.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE ,
2nd - t, Johnson .- , - , - , . .- ,¦. Tel:¦ 5U5j -
RCA WHIRLPOOL
Washers— Dryers
Ran ges—Refrigerators
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE
feiten Impl. Co.
113 Washington St. Winona
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
*':'• • May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment 62
/ USED
^
OAK ^lJFFICE desk and chair ,
! Good condition.. 140. Tel . 5240 or 4400
) '  evenings. • _____
! Coal7Wood,
ToTner Fuel 63
DID YOU KNOW A
¦¦ ¦"¦' [ , ¦ ¦/ ¦ B. T. -U;
:, .
¦¦ ¦•
Is the amount of heat It takes .to raise .¦;
the temperature of . one pound ol water. V
one degree. One tort of . Commander
Lump coal contains 29 million ' BTU's. A/i
. .There'IS no other coal like It.
East End Goal & -;. ; ' -
Gement Products Go.
901 .E. 81h ¦' .¦¦ Tel. 3389. \"Where you get more
heat at lower cost."' y ^
Slabs & Lumber
For flood quality slabwood and --
; 
¦ 
- .  lumber, call «
Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 14 . .
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 "
f CLEARANCE 
^
SPECiiAL'̂ ~Serta
~
Hide_- ¦' :
bed, covered in. beige nylon, with a '
aenulne Serla mattress; loam . cush ions .
Regular $249.95 now S169.9J. BORZYS-
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 ,Mankato .
Ave. : Open evenings.
^SC^^ALE^ .
$179.95 KRC-EHLER f
CONTEMPORARY ' R
y . , - .SOFA; ' . ; .. '. „
TIT Foam Cushions
f- Tweed .-U p holstery ; s
•y- Coil Spring Construction
•& Extra High Back F
$100 wt.
BURKE'S y ^FURNITUHE. MAIIT c
3rd and Franklin
SPECIAL- - '
SPECIAL -
3.-Room Grouping
25 Pieces in All
. i
REGULAR
PRICE
¦: Double dresser, chest
arid bookcase bed ... $149.95
. Innerspring mattress
and box spring .:.... $ 69.50
2 dresser lamps .....,. $ 5.90
Sofa and chair .y
nylon cover . ....... $159,95
Occasional chair ...... $ 29.95
2 step tables .......... $ 17.90
Coffee tables ... ....... $ 8.95
2 table lamps ........; $ 9.90
9x12 nylon rugs ...,.;. $ 47,50
2 ash trays ..... ....... $ 2.98
2 throw pillows . . . . . . . .  $ 5.96
5 p ieae dinette set . . . . .  $ 49.95
Total Regular Price $510.89
Complete. Grouping
oTV$399.00
Price effective only when pur-
chased as a "' grouping , 
¦ items '
will not be sold separately at :
these prices.
Terms Available.
LAWRENZ
Furniture and Appliances
173 East 3rd Winona
Good Things to Eat 65
GOO O
__
c6oKING and baking Wisconsin
Russet potatoes. S5.50 per 100. WINONA
POTATO MARKET , 11B Market.
Household Articles 67
TO CLEAN Carpets better wo'il loan a
(Hue Luslrc Carpet Shampooer Free
with purchase ol (lino Luslrc Sham-
poo. Oeposll required. H. Choato 8.
Co. 
Musical Merchandise 70
USED STEREO and HI-FI consoles. Several
models to choose tronri at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd VVInona _
Radios, Television 71
For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your
P1IOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRIC TECHNI CIAN
"We understand your set host. " 
We 're fully equipped w ith  a
SAMS I'UOTOFACT MBKAIIY
— the world ' s finest TV-Kadio
service data.  We huve the com-
plete lumina l  coverinjj Ihe very
set you own — Hin t ' s why we
iiiiderslaiid your set best ! Call
us for :
• Quick , expert repairs.
• (Juarnnli 'ed .  replacement
parts.
• Honest workmanship,
• Reasonable cost.
Asli io sre Hie I'UOTOFACT
manual  eoveriu i '  your set . See
the complete and accura te
informat ion on . c i rcui ty ,  adjust-
ments and rep laccmenl parts
— everytliinp, to insure fast ,
effic ient and economical work-
maiiship
"WE DNDKHSTANI ) VOlHt
SKT BI'JST"
H. Choate & Co.
Tel. 21171.
Radios, -Television - ' 7X
0
_
SEO^ABTE
"~moddlr'radlo5, all - fecon,
dltloned. S5 and up. B&B ELECTRIC,'
155 E. 3rd. ¦
¦ -. ¦'.
WinOna~TV &^adi^Service
78 E. ind. Bob NogbseK. Tel. JBM
Don Ehniann' ; TV Service"
Winona's Finest EI«ctronle Repair
for All Makes -
teO.W. Filth T«l. 6303
Authorized dealer lor
- , .- ADMIRAL-MUST2-ZENJTH
USED TELEV ISION"SEtTCair«lti" pictu7«
tubes. Get that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
119 E. 3rd . ' W inona
Refrigerator! 72
Ed's Refrigeration .& -Supply
.' • Commercial and Domestic :
__55—?' 4,h ¦ ¦ - ' '
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ T«l- S533
Stoves, Furnac«s, Parts 75
ELECTIC STOVE-LOoks like now. Rea-
sonable. «0s. Main. Tel. 4250.
ELECTRIC and gas ranges'. Water heaT-.
ers, High ' Irodc-ins. Install-Service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5lh
St. Tel. 7479 Adoiph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
. TYPEWRITERS and addlno.m7chrnes.
~
ior
sale or- rent. Reasonable ratei, free
delivery. See us lor all your odlce
supplies, . desks, -files or oilier- chairs,
Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5252..
IF 7H
~
E D̂AlL Y'^FtlND
~
has 'becir~ioli.
much for • your . office machinery ond:
grind is exactly what It's doing, stop
in today and- Icl us . help -you.. Wo
have the very latest in business ma-
chines, fully guaranteed ' and the new-
est in Mllciency.- - - . WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, 161 E: 3r<J. . Tel.
. 8-3300.
hashing, Ironing Machines 79
IAVTÂ ^^TID'̂ RIGTDATRE — ' Fast,
expert service. Complete stock ot parts.
H. Choato & Col Tel. 2871.
CA
~~
WHiRLPOOL DEUJxT automatic
washer. Used 2 years.' .SlO.O. Tel , 8-2592.
Vanted—To Buy
~ ~r
; '. 81
fJLL. PAY CASH for piano, Information
needed : Name and height o f -  piano,
price, address: «nd ; phone. Write Box:
53, :. Dally News.
IM.
~ 
MILLER 
~
SCRAP
_
fRON 
~
& 
~ 
ME TAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and' raw fur ,
222 . W.. 2nd. : Tel, 2067
Close* Saturdays . ¦
" ĤTGH E S~T~To N K— PR i c i s ~
M. &,VV. IRON ' AND METAL CO,
207 "W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
~"~"~'~ 
HIGHEST " PRtCES
~
PAID~T""''
-
for scrap fron,: melals, rags, hides, raw
furs , and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sorts
INCORPORATED
<S0 W. 3rd ¦ T«l. J847
cooms Without Meals 86
BEDRO OM
-
FOR
_
'RENT —309"rEl
_
5th.
:OOM FOR GIRL—CloTe
-
to
~
downiown.
Tcl. : 8-2853..
L EE PING"ROOM—forTent
- inquiri~kew-
pce Lunch, 151. E,' 3rd.
(OOMS'T FO'R
-"GYNlirEMEN̂Wfth--or
without ' light housekeeping - privileges.
Private entrance and bath. Te.i. . 4B59.
:01JRT-H W.: 424—Sleepinl"roonI"fwraentle.
man in modern home.
\pa'rtment's, Flats 90
:ENTRALCY'. LO CATED—Spacious three
bedroom heated downstairs apartment.
Tel. 2673.
JRAN'b'Toe—ApartminTlor 2 aduitsT tieat,
hot water, stove , and refrigerator fur-
nished. Private bath and entrance. .
¦ENTRAL
-
LOCAflON^lsFfloorT'i
- 
large
rooms and : bath. All modern^ Has lust
been completely remodeled and redec-
orated. Heat, water and hot water furr
nlshed. Immediate.' possession. Tel. 7776
or 8-2035, ask . for Syd. Johnstone.
Business Places for Rent I 92
3RODNb~FLbbR
~
OFFIC_ ^space avail-
able, in exchange for phone answering
service. Write or Inquire Oil Dally.
. News.
Houses for Rent 95
HOWARD E. .428̂ £bedroom, all modern
home, enclosed porch. Tel. 3066 or
6960. 
¦ - - . . . - ¦ ,- ;¦. - ¦ '
¦
- ; .
HANOVER 167'6—Belmont Addlllon. New
2-bedroom house. Modern.. - Available- at
once. Tel. 8-3529.
FTFTH
—
W. 160J—5
~ 
rooms and. bathTpart-
ly modern, newly decorated. N:e a r
schools and playgrounds, , on ' bus , line,
garage. Available January 27lh. $60 per
month. Contact : present tenants or Tel.
8-1289 Winona. Owner 619 Vl. 3rd. St.
• La Crescent, Minn. Tel. TW 5-2571.
vVanted to Rent 96
WORKING GIRL wants room and board.
Central location. Preferably with elderly
lady. Write C-59 Dally News.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
DAIRY FARW—300 acres, on all weather
road. 18 miles from Winona. Modern
buildings, 37 stanchions In barn and
cleaner. Over 100 head of livestock
with complete line of machinery and
feed. Write - or Inquire C-57 Daily News,
Houses for Sale 99
FIFTH ST. E.—3 bedroom, 5 room
-
house,
hot water heat, good location. One floor.
Tel. 4972 afle r 6 p.m.
D. 24 FT: cirpeted living room, 2 good
Si:ed . bedrooms. AH hardwood flooring
In this Immaculate, home. Pull base,
ment, oil furnace and garage . 1 ¦ block
to ' main line bus. West central loca-
tion. Priced under $10,000. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R. Panel 4501, E. A. Abls 3184.
GOODVIEW 830 47TH AVE —By owner,
3-bedroom rambler, 2''J years old. At-
tached garage. Extra large kitchen,
built-in stove and oven. Oil heat, 'ull
ba th-w i th  shower. Tel. . 7020.
DL. 2
~ 
riEDROOM"~home7 Sulect
-
residen-
tial are.i. Oil heat. Full b.ith. Call us
for complclo information. ABTS AGEN-
CY. INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut SI. Tel.
.4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737,
Wm. R. Panel 4501, E. A. Abls 3184.
BEAUTIFUL ' FLORIDA "HOME , all ' elec-
tric , all furnished, 2 . bwlrooms, • >r
port, Inrge lot . Grapelruit and orange
trees. Sacrifice on account ot illness.
111,750 for <(ulck sale. See Shank.
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
552 E. 3rd.
ET"CA"R"PETEb 2
—
story,
- 
3 bedrooms and
den. 1 lull baths. 13x19 living room,
eifl kllchvn. Ful l  basement. Oil forced
nir hi'.it. 1 c.ir cmraae, West location.
7 blocks from I'o'.l Otllce, Owner lenv-
Inri town. Full prlcu S13.50O. A11TS
AGENCY, INC., Re.iltors, l',9 Walnut
St Tel. -IM2 or niter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-273/, Wm, R. Panel 4501, E.
A. Abls 3184.
OLMSTEAD ST. -Near the lake ,' It's coiy
and niMt, Five-room house, all on one
floor . Two bedrooms, combination living
ami dlnlno room, kitchen bus built-in cab-
inet.,, hardwood floors, full lot, (iflrnye.
J7,Vfi0.
W. STAHR .
3M W Mark Trl A92S
W'/^l l ST""'»s'."-A'.T"?.'onrt(tl(Jn".'-S"Toom« -nn(f
bath, '-lev; nluminuni siding, enchtsertl
porch with Rusr .n combination window'.,
carpeli-d livlnu room. Unlv S(„»50 Wi ll II-
nanre with low doy^n payment ,
Frank West Agency
121 W. 2nd
Tel. M40 or 441)0 evenlnQs.
SARNIA ST. -Near I. Ipctilri School , i-'lvi- -
(i .- H i i  house, .ill on emu I looi , Hlcu locn-
llfin , l'nu«!l '.treel l> r|re<: to \eil, »4 ,B0O ,
W. STAHR
37.1 W , W\»rk  Te l .  6915
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY Hl'OHESr CASH PRICES
I 0 U  YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(WmofU ' i Only R»al Eilnto Huyeri
Tel 599V P.O. Ho< US
~
WANT TO >e\\ your lioiiio ,
ap ;ii 'lii )ci )t or Inisinoss proper-
ty '.' Cull us for prompt free
appraisals.
BB0B X I C DciPt OV t-H
I o u
u 'ivi nit>
1 110 Exclmnu e BWt,'.
mf Jku.. Mf *w:ki;i <»ittJi'.™i3riJMLAW
¦ ' ¦ . . - . i
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY * CASH '
•For . 3 ¦ bedroom ¦ home
in $6,000 to $8,000 ' class,\
Write C-52.
' Daily News.
Accessories, Tire», Parti 104
W1NTER TREADT^rTsOxirfownT"Couiv
try. 3 (or. J22.22 plu» tax and recap- .
pable casing. FIRESTONE STORE. 200
W, 3rd. 
TIRES
NEW AND USED.
We recap, retread and repair;
also repair endless belts,
Winona Tire & Retread
1261 East 8th . Tel, 8-1925
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
THis~iV
_
THE "TIME "lo'̂ Vtart "to .get
your motorcycle ready ' (or spring. Parts
and repair service Is best now. ALLYN
MORGAN,, Lake . Blvd.' _
trucks, tractors/frailer- 108
INTERNATlONAL "tRACfo"R-r952~ model
L-20O; hall ton Chain hoist; 3-8:25 tires;
200 gal. oil drum. Tel. 2959.
TRUCV ÔODIES and
-
platforms built "or
- repaired. BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 
W,
4lh. Tel. 4933. - - 
¦ 
. , - . 
¦'." ¦ ¦
RlrrTdP~TRAiLE"RS-New 10 widei~and
some good buys on used 8 wldes. See
us «bout tho rental purchase plan. 1B45
W. 5th.' ¦ ¦ - . :: 
¦ ' .' ¦
Uied'Car* 109
PONTIAC—1955 convertible, radio heat
er, power, brakes, automatic transmis-
' Slon. -Cheap. 327Vj E. 4th. Tel.. 43*4 . after
\. ' / : 1957 CHEVROLET Deluxe
\ : / 2-door. Economy 6 motor,
%. '
¦ ¦¦ I standard transmission, ' tu-¦ V •' # . '
¦ ,one finish, ¦ radio, heater.
¦ ¦ ¦ '\ - ¦¦# Just one of our wide selec-
¦\f ' ¦' . tion, of finer, cleani r
-V 
¦ ¦ ¦"¦¦cSrt $1095'
"G" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd • Tel. 8-27 U
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve _
f.
-t9»l: FORD Fairlane 500 4-
door: Radio, heater, auto-
matic •ransmission, One-
owner. . 10.S00 guaranteed
miles. Looks and runs
^
y. J .. .$1995
''G" VENABLES
:. 75 W. 2nd; Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve
V
19S7 ' PLYMOUTH . 4-door.
Rodio,: .neater, 6-cyllnder,
.0 V e r drive -tronspnlsslon.
newly reconditioned motor.
. Looks' oood and tuned
¦!ionpc:
,"'.'.;. -:$895
"C VENABLES
*75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve :~^59XhevT6
Bel Air 4-dobr Sedan. Radio, automatic
No mlles .at all. on newly Installed ex-
chanoo engine. You get « new car war-
ranty on the block assembly. $1595;
58 Edsel Y-8
Range Tudor. Lots o» rip. Straight stick,
radio, . runs satisfactorily. Only, fair ap-
pearance as It has been .run Ihrough a.-;.-.
barbed wilro fence. Bargain at 1495.
'59 Ford V-8 :
Beautiful tu-tone Falrlane ,500 Fordor.
Radio. Fordomatlc, clean. $1595. Liberal -
allowance for your old car, up to 36
.. months- to pay.
^m 
We 
Advertise Our . Prices „̂
i( ®-IT '_l«0/-3 &) )
^W 37 Years In Wlnorva \mf̂
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Eve. J. $at. p.m.
Y / 1958 PONTIAC 4-door Sta-
\ ' ". # tlon, Wagon. Radio. -heater,
- \ 
¦' /- ' Hydramatlc, tu-tone finish.
\ . .# Local one-owner. Very, low' \. ¦#¦¦ mileage. - Breeze through
\ #  winter with a smile In this¦
• ? •  w%eon Tndflb"$'595
"Q" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd -:: - Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.
1955 FORD
THUNDERBIRD
CONVERTIBLE
A rare find! Classic while ,
near new whitewall tires , pow-
er steering, power brakes, like
new inside and out. If you
know cars , you know how ' ditV
ficult  it is to find the last
of the vanishing breed. Hurry
for this one .
$1950
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
K-4 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3588
Open Monday-Friday Eve.
SACRIFICE
SALE
CONTINUES
We sold 9 out of nil the listed
cars during our sacrifice sale
and wo are fioiii K lo  continue
to sell the remaining stock of
used cars on our Jot.
WE NEED THE ROOM1
New car trade-ins
coming in dnlly.
'fil Clicv. Impnln Htp.,
4 speed 
¦. $'.M0R
"" ''fio'Tiilcon 4"dr, . . .  , . . ".: $T'HH -
T)'.l Cliev . 4-dr. "I!" $149B
r —' •—•- ' '
No Cash Needed!
Up to :«i Months to I'ay!
No I'aymcnts till March!
'a!) Ford W.'igoi) , "A " • '• • •  $i:i!»"
•nil Vauxhall 4-dr $.r>ni:
T)0 iMird Convert $ii!M
I I i n l y !  These cars will not
last luii^ ; at these prices.
Many more cur s U> choose
from. Priced a lew dol lars  over
H hoh'.s.'ile value .
4 £̂&$*f ******
Ĵ  •"*
"•. v,%< H E V R 0 L E T  <̂ C(
U()5 Jolin.soii Te! _) !lt>
Open toni ijlit ti l l  t>.
Monday, Janwiry 22,
, 
>
—^,. _ ~- __« '¦ '" '¦¦ 
Utad Cars IPS J L
FORcCmb Starllncr 2 <loor ..hardlopTv-V "
motor,. Crulsomatlc . transmission,. A-l , :
- condition. Leonard Erdman, 832 .W. Hp- i
ward. Tel. UW.. - ¦- .. - ' ' '
¦ 
. - |^—.— ^ , *~—-—„-—-
Pe^^ Ŝm: mm1 cms ;
1959 STUDEBAKER Lark 2-
door , radio , heater , . overdrive,
coral color . Local one owner.
This car like new .. . . ;  $1095
1957 DODGE Coronet 4 door .
.. radio , heater , automatic Iraris-
• ' •. rnissi'oiv. tu-tone blue and white.
A real sharp cur '., ': :. ' $^5 \
1957 FORD V-R station Wagon. I
radio , heater, automatic , Snow i
W'hite , exceplioj ially good cpn-
. dition . . , '-.' : . '• ; ' . .' S995- j
1956 FORD •1-door . 6 cylinder . " J
radio; heater , "standard trans-
mission , tu tor ie  preen and i
w hile This  is I o t d s  econoinv j
cat «;7q-, i
1%-, PI A MO UK Sa\oy 4 j
dooi . B ey lindei tu tone i.'reeii r j
ualio, healei •.l.indaid tiiiii s
mission \ real beaut y at SViS J
TI33 BUIC K Station Wa^ ill  j
radio , hentci automatic  dark
green A handy all purpose '
' c ,ir $435!
F \(. hi s i \e
| Bank Hate rinaiituig i
No payment unti l i
Maich 22nd 1%2
EVERSOLE-
ROGERS
lfn Cast 2nd St
Tel. 8-3198
1962 WINONA DAll,Y KEWS 1_
/led Cars lOd
Dream Material
1957 CHEVRbLET BaTAlr Sport CXMf
J-door hardtop. Sharp. rc<] and whit*
wilh contrasting red. «n<3 black Ophol- : .
itery. K«| racilo, h«at«r, V-8 enflln*. -.-
¦ '¦ .'
PowarolW* trammliston. On« own«r.
Low mluaga. Lively and. lovely, go .,
everywhere In Ityla this wring and all • , .
year Ions.: $1295 y
Slystrom Motors, Inc .
1M W Ind Tel. 8-35M
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS
l?5A"euici< *<ioir .liardtoa.
Radio, .heater, CSynaflo-w .
* M transrniuion, power stee-r-
\ ¦ " § • Ini. cower brakes, tu-tone¦\ .  ¦ § fml«h. whilewall . Ilrtj.
; \ '  f Switch now to on* ot our
V :/. wlnter-prijol cars. . Expert -
\ m. mechanics have put them In
\f polar-bear .'¦ shape, wlntesr-
Y Iztd to faka Old North V/lnd.T. - In stride, laucjh ' at Ja<H
Frost. Thlss <tQO ^. 
¦ 
one a low .. .. fO' J
"0" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open ,Mon .-.Fri. Eve. .
Wanted Automobiles 11.0
NEED CASH?
We will ¦ buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your pay- v
fnents and receive cash back*
QUALITY CHEVllOLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel. 2398
Open Mon - Fri E\ e Till 9.
Auction Sales
ALVIN
- 
KO.HNER ' "
AUCTIONEER.. City anil state licensed
nnd bonded. <52 .. iborty St. (Conner
E. 5th and Liberty). TC '980.
Minnesota "
Land & Auction Sales
Everett I Kohncr
lM'. iVjInul -8-3nO, alter hours 7814
JAN, 2*-Wed. 1 p.m. i mi les  "ti.E.. of
Weaver. 6 miles S.E. o( Kellogg, . Ron-
alt) Kelly, owner ; v.aav &-Maas ,  auc-
tioneers;. First Slato Bank, Wabasha,
clerk.
JAN.. 3J—Thurs. ll "nni! rr~mll7s $&,
ol Molrose, i miles ' N.W. of Cataract ,
2Vj miles N.W, o! Jet. 71 and 162.
Wm Hartung owner Alv n Kohner auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. . Co., clerk.
JAN; 
¦¦ 37—Sal. II a.m7~U rniles
~5wT~of
Black River Falls on C. Theo. E. Fosse,
owner,1 . Arneson, Taylor a, Zeck, auc-
tioneers; . Northern Inv. Co., clerk
JAN. 
~
1T—Sat. ~ 1 plri7~5'i2
~
m\iei . s7~of
Ollmanton on the Alvin Kirschner Farm.
Werlelndala Farms o^ner //ehre-ibercj
& Wcrleln, auctioneers; Northern ¦ Inv.
Co., clerk.
BUZ SAWYER 
' By Roy Cmn*
THE '..FLINTST.ONES :¦• .
¦¦ ' ¦;" BY Hartna-Barbera
¦ b_____ __iâ BaMi_——> »< —«»— I , ' ' I  i » . . . . ' ' .. —~. '
BIONDIE ¦ 8Y Cn'c Young
STEVE CANYON '¦: BY Milton Canniff
RIP KIRBY £) ¦
¦ '¦ ' ¦"• ' ¦
¦ By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY 
" 
.
'""~~ 
: . - '
r: '; '¦ By Chester Gould
|WBM_PBBHBBW  ̂ — the hub 
of 
;
Î ^̂ Bjŷ ^M+iJ^B̂ l
jW your home!
- . -
¦
.
¦- ¦
¦
. . 
¦ 
• 
¦ ¦
. y_ ; - 
¦ ' ' .¦ ¦ • ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
¦¦- . .   ̂J— — — — —_ .^ *  w.~̂ ' ¦ ¦ "̂ ^ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ' - . • ¦ ¦: M[||| | . ;\. .. - ¦ • • - . ' ' .
' ¦/ ¦¦ ¦ A A/ n / 
¦ 
iFT^̂ jSi ¦ ¦; /lm Ynn n-44n^/ vte us* ¦"*£'¦ ir j MKiKaf  ruu- ,' ¦ ¦ :;¦ ¦ " ¦ FBO^itek!* : I
v [/• I L v 6̂__®'LJ _̂___?fe" !¦ : ¦ .; ¦ V ; . . Kitchen ,^̂ ^̂ ^̂/\
\  ̂ I "} *$#;-Tf7^____Sw 
wC ^|_f?._ ¦ »-* _̂_h. __________ ______ _____ ______ __F ¦ . i / • l___fl^^  ̂ r \ - __j>w»\ Lrampea . *Mysi^̂ %wV . I 'H'< '-';Vlik̂ 2_^_^ A' ^̂ v >̂ .̂
N
\ /-̂- yIf you live in a not-so-now home, we'l ^"•¦"¦¦gjjfcj «•*•
bet tho kitchen space can be utilized to __^__^___M____________i
can double the living space. You _^fl^^ _T£ I II *^B l ft I ¦__________.
have dream . . niako ^Ĥ ^̂ ^ Î ^̂ ^̂ ^ A^Ĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Ĥ ^̂
for you to own an inviting kitch- ^B̂ ^B?3̂ ^I?^̂ ^J^̂ B̂ ^X^B̂ __ _̂ ?̂ ^̂ ^B 
en with well-plac«d spacious cabinets ________L_n__^_Lk_ I ^* _̂B ¦I _ T*1 ¦"______¦
plenty H-VmHHH|̂ |HHMl |̂ ^H
elbow 
We Can SAVE You Money!
ROLLINGSTONE
LUMBER COMPANY
"Your Friendl y Building Consultants"
Rollingstone, Minn. Fritz Hoffman, Manager
_¦ _________ - " ¦________¦ " ' H__i ' _B __ ! - i_l ______ - - fl_____r - ' __________________ B
' -I 3-_-_-_[ a ___& ' ¦¦ ¦ _La : B ¦ ' •™_i ' ¦ '~__l - ': ' ™ 9_____H_____^
¦- v UP ¦¦^P '̂*'W*^P'™ '̂̂ '̂ r̂̂ ^^̂ ^ *̂flf , •w*"'î Jl^ *̂^B ^̂  " - ""
r
M !; ' ¦
¦ 
HANDY 4-HANGER i ALL-PURPOSE ROUND 5 ; AUTO BATTERY "{ ¦ ' ' ! "¦ MAQIflNP
I CLOTHES ; Blue Enamel BOOSTER 2^i RACK ; ROASTERS CABLES TAPE
_L ) ^_ __ _ _i } I  ̂ ««_*' s 
¦ s-inch x 0____ ' 1I j 99c 
¦,}.} 44c {I 1.29 L _̂_iJ j
_l_P V̂- ''"": - ;" I'' -"
¦-:l':: ¦¦ - "
¦¦;¦ • ¦'¦:;" ¦;' 
> M D A'il Jl I. A ¦ Regular $3.50 V^lue . Each ;- J, f ffriiitAr>' ;-- -r-',Tji;aB" i',n'̂ n''r~v"'"TTT"T 
¦ • ¦ iwKwwAiiy D«J D;IIA __ C I IO \ 1
llSj^fc^^fS ' 
«UI 
"CustomlS" Two Door L™Ĵ !̂ I
_fc __ *̂~^^^̂ - "'" :v' '' " _̂?[̂ -̂ ''
'' is^̂ Î̂ r̂ —
î~ "̂ .̂i2' Refr,'se,'afor-Freezer J
SfCrtiN' '. *" '^-~3I~Z  ̂ -—
¦¦ : —-—71 
¦ ¦: n| ATUCC
I?: '
: ĴH_h Fii-r̂  r̂tceRefcea G 
¦ _ _
|l. v ; VaEP^sfĉ  
,
'~-—.y_r_Li • ' for Ibis SALt! >
iUV^My1  ̂ I AMI R'S ! ¦ _ A*OO 50 Clothespins 29c ;
ir f̂ &m^ 
mJm 
>» I XX°° r— ¦—i
ILSWR^X '. .,,,,)f-_i IOO HOUSEHOLD_̂-l -__] fr-Jflfe -i**'̂ *" 10̂ B9MI^W. . JL__ t__ lL._l.i_' IM »JT ' __f _~_ tmkmmrm.mmmm\am _"_ _~_ _T _
JH -BI T ™- l*v*- ., ""*~"»w WI - ^̂ ^^WBM-------------- _ * _7T_î _^^W--B PAV* /̂VVSA/' ,/vs^N *̂A'> Ân,rt^̂ *,,̂ vvvvvsl_r ¦_ " *<"n.. 
¦• r -I ^̂ ™̂ ~-__>gy*Jij^» < _,¦ K ¦ îiir "~ r̂*r_'- - '
¦¦""-'̂  ¦ __M>__ _̂ _̂___ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂{ • _ i(_r6-vdrivfif
1 FREEZERS NO DOWN pAYMENT Û Lî ^
«| Ni*w low price mciket Hiis 2-in-1 food- _^~<̂ -̂  ^̂ ^̂ s^̂  ̂
f 
1 3 cu. ft 148.88 oxcli . kn'P«r «osy lo own, Automatic cfefrosf IrftHino1 R-t-Ktl DoJ I
j| 15 cu. ft 188.88 less trade refiinerntor ha» 9.5 cu, ft. net capnc- i llOlllll g DOal Q "311 \
C Zl cu. ft. .38.88 le« trade Jy~for all your f.csh foods Scparale » fj.y,,, . \ 1 AAm Tiurr-/ero fienzer stores 105 lbs. of > 0» WUICI ¦ " lilf S
¦ B—WBB_—¦•¦_¦¦—¦¦¦¦¦¦_¦ —-¦¦¦¦¦ I food, boosts 3 cu. ft. net capacity. ^-_~^̂ ~^̂ ^̂ ~~v~ -̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ , ^^, »
I FBUNK BEDS j I TOIlif I nR^SISToF I I ^̂^ ^I az, ;̂,inmfl,,re"e5 ' TISSUE RADIO BATT. BREAD BOX
I L^ILJ lA!l3  ̂ I l̂ !̂ ?l̂ l L 98c I
m ,*jtfB__________tt__&fo. _oo_______________ fe__.
I _g__- NO MONEY DOWN -__-H
^H •̂C0O_VD_W _>_HIBIIIBII _BU_SV' _̂____3_niM____________________H_H__v^fl ô<'W00iXIW0sW0OWW '',r̂ ' *̂**WVWTO!WWWO'>^^
I IN DOWNTOWN WINONA ^^ A^
unU 
^  ̂A
rra
W d H°r° ,0 Fi» Y°Ur But,9H IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
______M_n_ifc-e---*-fe-M-__--Mfe-M-A-H_-i^
